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BULLETIN 

OF THRIFT 
RECIPES

;o

LOW COST MEATS I

FREE! Eighteen other ingenious recipes for qiiicTc 
fancy feasts with low-cost meats and complete 
dinner menus arc given in the latest Bulletin of 
Josephine Gibson's famous series. It is called 
"Feasts with the Low-Cost Meats”. In it are 
recipes for the low-cost dishes pictured on this 
page. Meals that trim down food budgets, save 
hours in the kitchen, and lure the appetites of all 
the family. Send for it today, and delight your 
family. A post card will do. Or tear off comer of 
this page, write your name and address on the 
margin, and moil to Josephine Gibson, care 
ofll. J. Heinz Co„ Dept. 119, Pittsburgh,Pa.

1B3SH. J.McUa Co.

There are many easy reei|M*s for combining the 
cheaper cuts of meat with other inexpensive 

things, which produce delightful^ different one- 
dish dinners. The magic of these recipes lies in 
a tin of Heinz Italian-style Spaghetti. Heinz 
cooks pure Durum wheat spaghetti and drenches 
it with a .sauce that adds exciting flavor. It is 
made of prize ripe tomatoes, pure Italian Romano 
cheese and rare good spices . . . Today, to spare 
your budget and add rich variety to your menus, 
take these two steps: — Stock up with Heinz 
Italian-style Spaghetti—and send for the special 
Thrift Recipe Bulletin described at the right.

MEXICAN SPAGHETTI

IKllChen Ti=:- 20
1/2 cupful diced cooked hnn 
1 medium green pepper, chopped 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 — 21 oz. enn Heinz Cooked Spaghetti

Brown chopped ham. green pepper and 
onion in ham fat or butter. 
?;paghetti and cook slowly tor 15 
mxnutc
Heinz Dill Plcklcc

Add

Serve with garr.’sh c-f

HEINZ SPAGHETTI



Fun to own a car so smart. . . inside
and out... a car so luxurious. And it’sYet Plymouth also tbe salest, the most economical of

TODKIVE “All Three” leadiot low>priced cars.

is one of the Lowest-
Priced Cars!

NY ONE CAN SEE why it pays to“Look At AllA Three” leading low-priced cars... to ride
in them and drive them all... before you buy!

For here is this new Plymouth ... so smart
... so big and roomy... so fast and powerful...

easy to handle that driving never tiresso
you. ^’et all that is only part of the story!

First of all, it’s the safest low-priced car...
with genuine hydraulic brakes, all-steel body.

Then there is the luxuriously restful Float
ing Ride based on correct weight distribution,
like the famous “Airflow” cars introduced.

Only Plymouth givesYou never bump or bounce.. .even on rough 
roads the back seat rides as smoothly as the 
front. There are wider seats... lower floors... 
bigger doors... more room all ’round.

And then you discover Plymouth’s sensa
tional economy. It uses 12% to 20% less gas

you All Four:and oil... gives you substantial yearly savings 1 
Drive it ! Let that tell the story. See your 
Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer...learn 
how easy it is to own one under the official 
Chrysler Motors Commercial Credit Plan.

AND UP
LIST AT FACTORY 

OETROIT

1. GENUINE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
2. SAFETY-SHEL BODY
3. WEIGHT RE-DISTRIBUTION
4.12% TO 20% LESS GAS & OILPLYMOUTH 4^ ^510

The American Ho.me, June, 1935 I
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Looking Ahead
Highlights gleaned from our coming schedules

HE spring fever stage in The 
American Home offices h;^ 

been quickly swept away this 
>ear by the gigantic wave of en
thusiasm o\ er our coming summer 
issues. W’e have started by cram
ming July full of ideas for sum
mer homes and summer living in 
all-year-round homes. There will 
be pages and pages of distinctive 
table settings for summer meals 
with lots of suggestions for china, 
glass, and linen.

him. She has also supplied us with 
photos of his home and his gar
den and Mr. Guest himself.

* « «
Old pressed glass—superb pho

tographs and a long, interesting 
article on how it may be com
bined with new glas.sware. This 
will be our antique article for the 
month—now a part of our regular 
editorial schedule.

* ♦ ♦
For houses w^e are showing a re

modeled house in Kansas and a 
new one in Dayton, Ohio, actu
ally one of the mo.st charming 
small houses ever published. /\lso 
a .New England farmhouse, the 
home of an interior decorator.

T

How a Man of 40 
Can Retire in 15 Years * * *

“The Bam and the Barnacle” 
tells about an unusual summer 
home having lovely Early Amer
ican interiors in Scituate. Mass. 
Then we hop across the countiy’ 
to a California ranch house, 
which we illustrate in detail.

♦ ♦ •
The summer guest has not been 

overlooked. A delightful article 
about visiting children takes care 
of the young guest. And then 
there are original ideas for guest 
room and porch borrowed from 
the Japanese.

T MAKES no difference if your 
carefully Icud plans for saving 

have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference if 
you are worth half as much today 
as you were.

Now, by merely following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit 
work forever fifteen years from 
today with a monthly income

I guaranteed to you for life.
Not only that, but if you should 

die before that time, we would pay 
your wife a monthly income as long 
as she lives. Or, if you should be 
totally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected to 
pay any premiums that fall due 
while you were disabled, and you 
would receive a disability income 
besides!

* * *
Bathrooms galore! Bathroom 

equipment, towels, and accessories 
with an all-inclusive check list—a 
most informative article.

* ♦ *
Needlework that is really and 

truly worth while—English crewel 
and Jacobean upholstery textiles 
and fabrics—and a profitable 
hobby for the person with lots of 
spare time.

$250 a Month beginning at age 55 * * *
In July we start a series on an

tiques—the first will be on collect
ing old spoons.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $250 a month be
ginning at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
1. A check for $250 when you reach 
55 and a check for $250 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before age 55.
3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
six months or more.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it isn’t. There are no “catches” in it, 
for the plan is guaranteed by an 84- 
year-old company with over half a bil
lion dollars of insurance in force. If 
you want to retire some day and are 
willing to lay aside 
a portion of your 
income every 
month, you can 
have freedom from 
money worries and

you can have all the joys of recreation 
or travel when the time comes at 
which every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. The 
income is not limited to $250 a month. 
It ran be more or less. And you can 
retire at any of the following ages you 
wish: 55, 60, 65, or 70.

How much does it cost? When we 
know yotxr exact age, we shall be glad 
to tell you. In the long run, the Plan 
will probably cost nothing, because, 
in most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 
all about the new Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan and how it 
— works. Send for

your copy of the 
^ booklet now. The 

coupon is for your 
convenience.

* * *
Fathers should be seen and 

heard is indeed a scorching story. 
Idea being that all most fathers 
get out of parenthood is the priv
ilege of watching mother bringing 
up the little darlings, the fun of 
slipping more and more into the 
background of family importance 
and becoming of secondary inter
est in the mind and heart of the 
woman they married. Regarded as 
s()mething between a week-end 
guest and a rather futile type of 
Santa Claus. A sensible article on 
young mothers who have gone 
“child study” crazy and have 
lost all sense of proportionate 
worth of husband and children. A 
brand of horse sense and an arti
cle of social significance as well as 
a mere child article.

* 4>
And this will probably be the 

most welcome news to the house
keeper—a five-page feature on 
kitchens—new equipment, and re
modeling ideas—readers’ kitchens 
are included too.

* ♦ ♦The frontispiece is to be a dra
matic photograph of the tiny 
Sedum and ties up with an article 
on Sedums which should pro\'e of 
interest to the plant lover. . . . 
.\nd Iris—in this article principal 
attention is paid to the problem 
of the amateur designer who 
wishes to secure the most pleasing 
result in a planting of mixed 
perennials. . . Sunroses, too.

—And for August

For .August we have planned 
just the things one likes to 

read and look at to the tune of 
droning beetles. Here, indeetl, is a 
news flash! For some thirty years 
Edgar Guest has found nothing 
more important to sing about than 
home and family, friends and 
a garden. He has never changed 
his tune to suit the times. When 
all the world was debunking, he 
went serenely on, carding the old 
faith in home, extolling the 
scoffed-at virtues. Miss Plumb, 
who knows him intimately, has 
written a corking article about

« « «For the gardener there will be 
"Between dusk andPHOENIX

MUTUAL
UrE INSURANCE COMPANY

HoiMOf&ce: BuUord, Conn. 
£atablUlie<l In 1H61

“Violas,
dawn” (an article on the night 
blooming Cereus), "How a par
ticular problem was met” (a gar
dening article for midsummer 
reading), and five pages of beau
tiful pictures of our national trees 
from Vermont to California.

It

Co»vrl(ht ISU.r.M.L.l.Co.

Phoenix Mutual 

Lll'KlNaURANCBCo. 
930ElmSt.,H«rtford,Coim. 

iSen^ ma by muil, without oblii^- 
tioe, your new book deecribing 
The Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Plan. « * «

No, no, we have not forgotten 
food—five pages of it 
salads, new uses for cream cheese 
—and lots of other good things to

. . . We hope you'll like them 
all.—^The Editor.

;annmg.Date of BirtK 
Business 
Address______

eat.HomeAddress.
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Two Facts about
Plumbing Pipe

1. Not Expensive to buy
2. Costs Less to own

For a house like this one, Brass pipe aod httings 
costonly^<75.30...Copper rubes even Jess. Both 
are rustless, therefore economical to own. Thousands upon thousands of

homeowners are enjoying rust-free.
eliminates all repair and replacement ex
pense due to rust, it saves its extra cost 
many times over. Surelyafewextra dollars 
spent for rustless plumbing in the begin
ning, or when remodeling, is a sound in
vestment that will pay real dividends in 
convenience, economy and lasting value.

Your architect or plumbingcontraaor 
will tell you the kind of rust-proof pipe 
to use. Whether Brass pipe or Copper 
tube (both are rusiless), be sure the name 
ANACONDA is stamped at frequent 
intervals in every length. For a free 
booklet on the subject, address our near
est office.

trouble-free service provided by water pipe 
of durable Brass or Copper. But although 
most everyone admits the desirability ofrust- 
proof plumbing, not all who do without 
it are aware that it costs so little more at 
first, and far less over a period of years.

Rustless Plumbing Not Expensive
The total cost of Anaconda Brass Pipe 
and Brass Fittings for the average six- 
room home is |75.30.The extra cost is the 
difference between this figure and the cost 
of ordinary pipe. Remember that labor, 
not included in the above, is the same 
regardless of the kind of pipe used.

For the same house, the cost of 
Anaconda Copper Tube and Fittings is 
even lessi This newer type of rust-proof 

pipe does not require threading 
and may, therefore, be made lighter 
in weight than standard-size pipe; 
naturally, it costs less per foot. A 
complete installation of Anaconda 
Copper Tube costs very little more 
than one of rustable pipe.

Rustless Plumbing Saves Money
Pipe of Brass or Copper does more 
than deliver a full flow of rust-free 
water year after year. Because it

Not expensive to buy;
less expensive to use

The average six-room home with double 
washrub, water heater, basement lavatory, 
kitchen sink and one bathroom and showet 
requires . ..

A convenience for millions to enjoy... a full flow of rust- 
free water from rustless pipe of Copper or Brass.

144 feet of pipe
59 feet of pipe
56 pounds of fittings

The total cost of Anaconda Brass Pipe and 
Brass Firtin« for this installation is only 
$75.30. And Anaconda Copper Tubes ana 
Fittings cost even less! Suen an installation 
will last indefinitely, because it cannot tust. 
Copper and Brass save far mote than their 
flrst cost in freedom from all upkeep expense 
and inconvenience due to rust!

Ana^ndA
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Watetbury, Connecticut — New York, Newark, Boston, Providence, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Washington, Atlanta, Dayton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chicago, Kenosha, St. Louis, Houston, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles

from mine to consumer

ANACONDA COPPER & BRASS
The American Home, June, 1935 7
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Porch side of Mexico
Nowhere else ta the world can you find such inviting cool porches, 
give an effect of age—the brick and terra cotta colors picked up again in the pleasingly crude native pottery jars and jugs

Plaster and brick are used as you see it here to
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The very presence of an iced-tea set of cool, 
lustrous metal will make one feel super 
comfortable on a hot day. Tray, pitcher, 
glasses, and coasters from Kensington, Inc.

Taking the discomfort 

out of

summer at home

Mary E. Hussong

Whether one seeks the sun or the shade,
beach or lawn a mattress roll on its own

F COURSE, if your vacation is 
of that rare sort that 

stretches out to several months, 
and if at the sight of the first 
butterfly your family makes a 
hurried exodus to Northern lakes 
or Western mountains or to a 
Cape Cod resort, this article is 
not for you. But if, as for so 
many thousands of us, vacation 
time means to you merely a slip
ping away from town for a short 
two weeks of coolness, then yours 
is the problem of preparing your 
house to be an oasis in the blaming 
days ahead. In summer there is 
no sight more grateful to eyes 
tired of burning sun than a room 
stripped of its winter heaviness 
and coziness, lying dark, cool, and 
collected, appropriately dressed 
in summer attire.

To start with general princi
ples, you will in summer want to 
do away with all superfluous 
pieces of furniture. Put them back 
in the storage room. During the 
hot months you want plenty of 
bare spaces in your rooms. Re
move ornaments, pictures, and 
bric-a-brac wherever possible. 
Such articles suggest a feeling of 
coziness, and in July you must 
attempt to create an illusion of 
open spaces. Store away family 
pictures, too. Finally, buy a sup
ply of all kinds of inexpensive 
flower containers and place flowers 
on every table, on the piano, the 
mantel, the bathroom shelf, and on

O met&l rack is an unending summer joy.
From Ticks Reed Co. At left: If you are on
the water, or wish you were, here’s summer
atmosphere in a nautical lamp, with appropri
ate rope and anchor. Paul Hanson Co., Inc.

Wrap the Cellophane as though it 
were a bandage. And in addition 
to the charm of green lights you’ll 
have your shades spic and span 
when next fall arrives.

Be certain that you remove the 
large painting over the mantel. 
To take its place buy a yard of 
chintz with motifs of white gulls 
flying over green water. Frame

ing? They will be terribly smart.
Lamp shades of parchment and 

silk will not fit in with the infor
mal air we are attempting. And 
so we recommend that you buy 
rolls of light green Cellophane 
and swathe your shades for sum
mer. This is very simple to do; 
the girls in the lamp departments 
of the stores do this all the time.

every chest and dressing table in 
the house. You can’t have enough.

The Living Room: We’ll begin 
with a summer dress for the liv
ing room. First, roll up all the 
rugs and store them away until 
fall. Then buy long strips of pale 
yellow Chinese matting, and have 
this matting made up into two 
long runners to stretch the length 
of the room. Or put down any of 
the smart and inexpensive summer 
rugs from your local store. You’ll 
find all colors, all sizes—with sen
sible price tags. After the deep 
piled, velvety rugs of winter, the.se 
will be cool to see and cool to 
walk upon. Next, remove heavy 
draperies. Put up cool chintz or 
leave only the glass curtains.

Not many of us can store our 
upholstered sofas and chairs and 
introduce all new summer furni
ture. But slip covers will do a 
nice job. Green and white mat
tress ticking is smart. And as for 
the decorative pillows around the 
room, why not slip these into 
summer covers of brilliant red 
and yellow striped Turkish towcl-

A very wide, hand-knotted looking net for curtains, 
and a closer weave are here for choice, for curtains 
that provide privacy, admit plenty of light, and let 
in the air. Both are from Quaker Lace Company

9



This year there are nets and nets and nets—and all charming and all conducive to
These two are from Scranton Lace Co. Below: Runnerssummer freshness.

like those on a sleigh on this garden or terrace chair will keep it from tearing up
the grass when moved from place to place. Huge polka dots for style and a good
angle for comfort make it a desirable adjunct for vacation days. Howell Co.

the chintz without glass and hang
it above the mantel. For decora
tion on the mantel itself make a
center ornament of interesting sea
shells arranged in a pile. At the
ends use two low round crystal

bowls filled with summer flowers.
Charmingly cool, isn’t it, after the Above: There can never be too many tables at hand, wherever one
elegance of the winter's mantel? is vacationing! Here are two made of cane, with walking stick

Cool Diniiifi Rooms: After handles for easy moving here or there. One can be plunged
you’ve imaginatively created a directly into the lawn and stand firmly for glasses full of iced
summer living room which will beverages. Picks Reed Co. Polka dots and scalloped fringe
be the refuge of all your friends blowing in the breeze give an inviting look to country or city garden
when the thermometer soars sky
ward we recommend that you 
turn your attention to the dining 
room. Making food palatable in 
July weather is a problem. But if 
you can serve your food against 
a background that suggests cool
ness you have largely solved the 
difficulty of warm weather eating.

We will suppose that you have 
already removed all "display” 
silver and all runners and doilies 
from the sideboard. Bare, dark 
surfaces of gleaming wood appear 
very cool. Now we insist that you 
roll up the rug and store it away.

or terrace. The umbrella with its own table and the folding chair 
are in brown on white frames. Gold Metal Folding Furniture Co.

Since lounging is the thing for leisure hours in summertime, let us recommend three 
particularly new and smart ways to lounge! You can lounge on one, two or three sections, 
if you own the piece at the center top of the page. It is of metal, with gaily striped covering, 
and suggests no end of possibilities for arrangement. The Howell Co. In the center, 
somewhat the same idea is worked out in reed painted white with copper colored upholstery. 
Picks Reed Co. In a single piece is the lounge at the bottom of the page, with chrome plate 
frame and covering of bone-white Moleather or summer fabric. Troy Sunshade Company

10



If you go to the country early and stay late, you know the problem
of making your house comfortably warm! Here is an ineicpensive
Franklin stove that will be a practical solution to the problem, and
will bum wood, coal or coke. From the Wm. H. Jackson Co.

Can you think of anything more pleasant of a summer’s day.
than a portable cabana like tiie one below, with its red and
white striped canopy and cushion? It is compact enough and
light enough to be placed wherever the spirit moves at the time.
and is made by the Gold Medal Folding Furniture Company

A push cart of antiqued
pine and woven bark has
innumerable uses for carting
things around the place eas
ily and conveniently. From
Old Hickory Furniture Co.

Leave the dining-room floor per
fectly bare for summer. Take

ter dining table that has served
you so beautifully during the

down all stuffy draperies and in formal months, and emphasize
summer time by dining on a realvest in some of those cool porch
summer table. Iron or wood ormatting blinds. Roll them up

fairly high (except in the middle any sort of porch table. Your
of the day), and for further dec- chairs, even if the seats are uphol-
oration hang in each window a
basket of growing plants.

In the dining room, no matter
what the season, the table must
be the focal point, so we would
counsel that you remove the win-

Suxnmer curtains become a simple
problem if you have “Dra-pleats. *»
Made of stiffened fabric, with slots
for the curtain rod and snaps so that
pleats can be adjusted just the way
you want them, big or little, these
strips are stitched on the back of the
curtain fabric, and that is all there
is to it. United-Carr Fastner Corp. The most delicate shade of shell pink will give

an exquisite glow to summer windows, if made
of this horizontally striped sheer Celanese

11



your home for summer comfort 
Finally, consider the table serv

ice. Tableware can be bought so 
inexpensively these days that we 
think it a good investment to put 
a few dollars into summer dishes. 
Plates with bright borders and 
center decorations of fruit are ef
fective. And possibly no glass
ware appears so cool and refresh-

More summer things to think abontl
A Sunday morning waffle set in polished
chromium with ivory colored bakelite
handles includes a tray, sugar shaker,
syrup pitcher, and batter pitcher. Chase
Brass & Copper Co. Curtain hold-backs
in white wire, fresh and crisp, from
H. L. Judd Co. Both grown-ups and
children will enjoy a new safety swing
with its pleasant canopy. It is
called the Glydo-Swing and is made by
the Goshen Manxifacturing Co. Re-(I ing as crackled crystal.
cUnabout" is the appropriate name of the Cool Bedrooms: The last room 

for us to put into summer dress is 
the bedroom. And for this room 
we’ve planned a color scheme of 
brown and white. On the floor we 
would place rag rugs in plaids of 
large brown and white squares. 
We would use white shades and 
chintzes with a lot of white back-

canopied chair that can be wheeled from
place to place, and adjusted as to back
rest and arms. It comes in white with
colored cushions and canopy as nearly
waterproof and washable as is possible
to obtain. Gold Medal Folding Furni
ture Co. At the very bottom is a sturdy
lawn umbrella, with metal table and
chairs done in canvas in colors and de
signs to suit every taste. Howell Co. ground, so popular now.

Wrap your pretty silk lamp 
shades in gleaming white Cello
phane. Pleat a summer dressing 
table skirt of white argentine 
cloth. And for a spread, we would 
like snow white seersucker with
an enormous brown monogram 
either embroidered or appliqued
right in the center.

Should your bedroom include a 
boudoir chair our slip cover 
would be made of white Turkish 
toweling corded in brown. And 
we would slip these adorable bed
room pillows into fresh summer 
covers of brown Turkish toweling.

stered. will do nicely, because we shall make little 
slips for the seat. We’ll use natural colored linen 
and cord them in orange. They can be tied onto 
the backs of the chairs with little strips of the 
linen, and, to give a very smart touch, we’ll have a 
three-inch box pleating for the skirt.

Should there be a Chinese store in your town, or 
a store handling Chinese goods, poke around for a 
great big lantern of orange and green. If the hang
ing light in your dining room is fairly small, and 
you are clever at manipulating, you can make the 
lantern fit over the fixture. And a charming sight 
it will be on a hot July night—truly a summer 
picture—to see the light glowing softly through the 
orange and green above your garden table.

The only decoration we would allow on the side
board would be a large palm leaf fan placed on its 
side and resting against the wall. Speaking of fans, 
a fashionable hotel in New York that doesn’t have 
an air cooling system in its dining room, always in 
summer passes a basket of fans around the tables 
to the guests. This is a nice custom to introduce in
12



small iron urn arrange, as a center 
piece, a cone of pink and while car
nations first a pink stripe then a white 
using a wire frame to hold them. A 
pink lace cloth with a cone of white 
daisies and dark ivy leaves is equally

If your summer decorative problem 
happens to be one like mine—how to 
fake the country in a small city flat 
—1 should place flower boxes in every 
window under contract with your 
florist to keep them in bloom. Then I 
would have a garden all my own on a 
tiered wire stand by the fire escape 
door, with a bewildering melange of 
potted plants. In May purple hya
cinths, yellow jonquils, paper-whites, 
and pink primroses; in June, pink and 
white geraniums and blue ageratum; 
in August, striped petunias which I 
love. Flowers in summer do more for 
your soul than a Renaissance tapestry. 
A sure cure for the blues is a lily-of- 
the-valley. Try a spray of crabapple 
blossoms by the hall mirror, the re
flection is better than any picture.

Old rugs, carpets, and clothing, sent to the factor; come out as 
fresh and summer; looking as the light and dark taupe plaid 

the Earl; American booked rug t;pe shown below. A 
practical use for badi; worn rugs, etc. Olson Rug Compan;

amusing.
Once 1 considered adding a canary 

to my stay-at-home summer but the 
trial was not a success for I secured 
what is known as a ‘‘roller" who had

or

a passion for giving me my money’s 
worth and competing with neighbor
ing radios. ,A conscientious canary may 
be a menace. A globe of tropical fish

less exhausting and the gleam ofare
color flicking round lazily is soothing.

breakfastForget-me-nots on your 
table; you will glide over the stock 
market sheet serenely. The humble 
English ivy is a very dependable deco
rative creature. On a white wall that 
is a little passe waiting for fall and 
its fresh coat of paint, ivy may be 
trained into a background for any 
decorative scheme. Picture how re
freshing, gay, and very inexpensive a 
room may be with ivy climbing over 
white walls, white slip covers on the 
over-stuffed chairs, gleaming white 
argentine curtains finished with a nar- 

ruche and flowers for next to
The new adjustable Laz;bones chair is
called “Carioca," and is made in bentwoodrownothing from the market stalls!

When you give a summer party 
avoid the usual in table decoration 
just as you do in the selection of your 
menu. Why have a stylized arrange
ment of a lily and trailing smaller 
flowers in a flat pottery dish or even 
a conventional bowl filled neatly with 
roses when you could have stiff bou
quets of white geraniums in blue opal
ine cornucopias, jonquils bunched as 
they do in the Forest of Fontainebleau 
like a pineapple with the stiff green 
leaves up the center, or a tiered white 
tin pagoda filled with field flowers? 
When I want to be very recherche \ 
spread my table with a cloth made of 
alternating stripes of palest blue and 
white satin or sheerest linen and in a

with channel back cushions. The footrest
H. C. White Compan;is separate.

Two new valances will add interest to sum-
The top one, with its lace;mer windows.

wire, can be painted on; color ;ou like.
The other, looking for all the world like the
siding on a house, offers a chance for two- 
color combination. Both are Kirsch Co.
designs. An all-over hone;comb weave and 
wide striped border adapt this Bates bed
spread, at the left, to modem or Colonial 
bedsteads. Designed b; Virginia Eamill

White and summer colors are available in a 
well-balanced double 
tflle, with picturesque chimne;s and a sim
ple painted design. From Herman Kashins

student'* lamp of
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Designed for suburban living
The home of the Misses Romer, Pleasantville, N. Y.

James Renwic\ Thompson, Architect

p \RT of the joy of this house is
the way it is placed on the

plot so that it is flooded with
light and sunshine all day long.
The home of the Misses Romer,
at Pleasantville, New York, the
living quarters face east, south.
and west, kitchen and garage tak
ing the northern exposure. The
house is of clapboards painted
white and whitewashed fieldstone,
and shows further contrast in ma
terials. the first-floor shutters be
ing solid ones painted gray, those
on the second floor the conven
tional open style, in green.

.Many details of the exterior
are worth careful noting. At the
front, the first-floor fieldstone wall
is extended beyond the actual 
house to form a screen for the 
little drying yard behind. For out- 
of-door living, so important in 
the country, two provisions have 
been made; an L-shaped covered 
porch, where one can sit to en
joy or escape the prevailing 
breeze, according to the sea
son. and an open, sun-drenched, 
flagged terrace. The latter opens 
from the dining room making it 
available for informal out-of- 
door meals. At the rear, a cov-

Otmarfii

ence. On the second floor, the 
owners’ two bedrooms and bath 
form a suite by itself, separate 
from the guest room and bath on 
the other side of the house. Each 
bedroom has two closets; a hall 
closet provides for linen and a 
large cedar closet for storage. The 
maid's room and bath, planned 
over the garage, are accessible 
from a stairway of their own.

ered portico provides passage 
from ihe service end to the din
ing room, and at the same time a 
tiny cool spot for breakfast, pro
tected from the sun on a hot, 
summer morning.

The floor plans are particularly 
well thought out. Cross-ventila
tion is provided in all of the 
rooms, in fact all rooms but one 
have exposure on three sides. The

kitchen opens with equal con
venience on the entrance hall, 
pantry, and dining room, and the 
service entrance. Incidentally, the 
front end of the kitchen is set 
aside for laundry tubs and iron
ing. a convenient arrangement 
for the one-maid household. 
There is access from garage to 
house under cover, another es
sential for comfort and conveni-
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The west window of the dining room is a bay, its proportions and detail 
of its trim particularly interesting. The wing showing at the left is 
the garage to which a small covered porch affords sheltered access11□ 'nTTrni
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The two-car garage, with maid's quarters above, is 
connected to the house, for convenience and economy 
in building, and at the same time is entirely separate 
from it. French doors lead from the living room to 
the covered porch, and from the dining room to the 

terrace, located on the south side of the house

Interesting roof lines, a magnificent chimney, a cupola on the 
garage, and a wide gabled window for the upstairs hall, are note
worthy details that add great interest to the front exterior of this 
house in Pleasantville, New York, the home of the Misses Romer

c
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—and turn the lock on your worries
OF COURSE the business will go 

to pot, you'll find the place 
in rack and ruin if you leave it 

for so much as a week. Of course 
it will not! In spite of your deep- 
seated convictions about that 
business or that job revolving 
around your august presence at 
all times, you'll come back to find 
the old job or the business 
aged to creak along somehow 
without you. In fact, there'll be 
almost nothing even to find fault 
about. So man, if you can risk 
this jolt to your ego, there’s noth
ing to stop that vacation this 
year—and 1 mean a real vacation, 
not the jittery little stop-overs 
too many of us have called 
cations" these past few years. 
That fishing trip you’ve been 
promising yourself for so long; 
that trip around the world to 
how the other half lives; or just 
a jaunt to the seashore to get 
clean, salt air in your lungs— 
they're yours for little more than 
the asking!

Rates, we gleefully announce, 
are downright sensible. They have 
taken cognizance of the fact that 
family budgets are somewhat 
strained these days, and recog
nized that the average man likes 
to take his family along and that

usually means a multiplication 
of four. But spend a half hour 
browsing in some travel booklets. 
If you’re constituted as I am, 
you'll soon be proving to your 
entire satisfaction (and even 
quieting that still, small budget 
conscience) that it is actually 
cheaper to travel than to stay at 
home! You can become a ‘‘dude’’ 
rancher for as little as fifteen dol
lars a week; you can take your 
car aboard some luxury liner and 
travel the length and breadth of 
Europe for less than four hun
dred dollars per; or get bracing 
mountain air, some corking golf, 
or lazy days on a sunny beach for 
a few crisp bills.

Now before we really get into 
this thing, may I plead that you 
travel by air, travel by air- 
conditioned train, or sprawl about 
a boat deck—but leave that car 
at home. That is, if you want a 
real vacation. One of our pet fal
lacies is that traveling by car is 
cheaper than by any other mode 
of transportation. Either we don’t 
keep a careful check of expendi
tures. or we just won't acknowl
edge the disappointing total. With 
fares as they are today, there is 
absolutely no saving, unless of 
course you are taking a small

Whether your ambitions be modest or gramdiose, it is important 
that you pull yourself out of the perennial routine and get a change 
of scenery this summer. And, believe it or not, the office will 
tinue to exist without you, even though you may think that impossiblecon-

1....Courtesy, Swedish Travel Information Bureau. 2....1TativeB of Petit 
Goave, Haiti, on way to market. One seldom sees the men carrying loads, 
as these are, for in Haiti the women do most of the worki Courtesy, 
Colombian Line. 3....The magnificent Concert Hall in beautiful Tivoli, 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Courtesy, Danish State Railways. 4....Fitting the 
stirrups for a young dude at a, Montana Ranch. Northern Pacific Railway

man-

army, Aside from the wear and 
tear—and show me a road in 
these United States where driving 
is any longer a pleasure—you lay 
yourself wide open for the fam
ily’s persistent “itch” to go for a 
little drive—when you should be 
on some cabin porch or sports 
deck taking life easy. So when 
you turn the lock on your door, 
turn another lock on the garage 
door. Vacation means rest and 
change—and manipulating a car 
over crowded roads and packed 
cities is neither rest nor change.

What's your pleasure? It’s a 
ten to one chance that you hate 
sight-seeing and the Missus’ idea 
of a good time—shopping all over 
the face of the earth. You have a 
feeling that this year it should be

your party, doing something you 
really and truly enjoy doing.

Well, there are many things, 
but for the sake of argument let’s 
consider “dude" ranching, a vaca
tion idea that was once out of 
reach of the average man with a 
family to take along. What do 
you get on a “dude’’ ranch? Mag
nificent country; a chance to see 
your beautiful National Parks on 
your way; good food; comfor
table quarters in your own family 
cabin or in an inn; riding, fishing 
—life in the open. How much does 
it cost? Well, how much do you 
want to spend? Fifteen dollars a 
week each, for a party of four, is 
the rate at one camp in Montana, 
4,500 ft. altitude. There are local 
Saturday night dances and rodeos

va-

see
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S....TTie S. S. “Reliance” lies serenely at 
anchor at Merok, among Norway’s majestic
ally beautiful fjords. Courtesy of the Ham
burg-American Line North German Lloyd

6....The Axenstrasse, between Bninnen and 
Fliielen on the lake of Lucerne, Switzerland! 
is one of the most scenic highways. Wehrli 
photo. Courtesy, Swiss Federal Railroads

7....Trail hikers setting out from Lake 
Louise, under the leadership of a Swiss 
guide. Courtesy of the Canadian Pacific

S....On Bermuda’s southern shore, looking 
seaward from an overhanging cave with 
bubbling atolls, many of which form a reef 
barrier extending some miles. ~ 
of the Bermuda Trade Development Board

Courtesy

O....Peterhof Park in Leningrad. 
By courtesy of Intouriat, Moscow

I0....A typical dude ranch cabin, L 
Bar T Ranch, near Cooke City, 
Mont. Courtesy,Northem Pacific Ry.

ll....Green fairways and natural 
hazards at Buck Hill Falls, Penn.

in the vicinity. Hiking, fishing— 
both stream and lake. Children 
under twelve get half rate. Horses 
are an hour. Couldn’t ask to 
get much more out of your fifteen 
dollars, could you? And darned 
if you could contrive so much 
health and happiness on fifteen 
dollars a week at home!

Another, up in the Stillwater 
Canyon, gives you "all the good 
old ranch chuck you can put 
under your belt,” pack trips as far 
as one hundred miles, roping, 
horseshoe pitching, swimming, 
and an owner who is a native, 
ranch-raised Texan—for twenty- 
eight dollars per person, party of 
four in log cabin. Another, for 
thirty-five dollars a week (dormi
tory) or forty dollars a week 
(three in a log cabin) offers to 
teach you the art of Western 
style riding and wrangling colts 
and calves in jerry quick time. 
Located at the mouth of .Mission 
Creek Canyon, it faces a majestic 
mountain range, and Mission 
Creek, a well-stocked trout 
stream, flows within a few feet of 
the ranch buildings.

There are, of course, dozens of 
them. These are merely typical 
examples of what you get on a 
"dude” ranch vacation. There’s 
bridge and the porch for the wife, 
if she prefers them, horses and 
ranch hands to occupy the chil
dren—and plenty of time and 
freedom to do the things you like 
to do. A solution for a he-man's 
vacation, if ever there was one. 
Here in these ranches in Wyo
ming, Montana, or Idaho you will 
find hospitable, friendly house
holds, people of similar taste for 
the great outdoors and none of



12....A mile stretch ox fine
white sand at the Cava
lier Beach Club, Virginia
Beach. Courtesy, Eastern
Steamship Lines, Inc.

the restraint which often settles
down upon a fashionable resort. booklet answering all the ques-

And finally, but not least, is tions you’ll want on dude ranches
the clothes question. There too. —it’s free.
you probably disagree with wife. 
Your idea of a good time is not 
changing your clothes three times 
a day. If you’re going "dude” 
you bring along two pairs of blue 
denim overalls; boots—old, new, 
or any style; a half dozen pairs 
of cotton and woolen socks: old 
shirts, the louder the better; a 
medium heavy sweater: riding 
clothes and anything else that 
tickles your fancy. The point is— 
you bring the old clothes you feel 
best in, most comfortable in. 
Multiply by the number in your 
family, and at one fell swoop 
you’ve settled the family bicker
ing about "nothing to wear.” And

.And now let's talk about our 
own National Parks. We travel 
thousands of miles to see land
scape and all the time a majority 
of Americans never know, or dis
regard the fact that Mother Na
ture has done her mightiest by Spokane and Seattle, Wash.; Van-
our own country. An organized couver, B. C.; and choice of re

turns via Lake Louise, Banff or 
via Jasper National Park. This 
costs around three hundred dol
lars each. Or you can see our 
Parks, go on to the West Coast 
and, perhaps most thrilling of all, 
make the Yukon River tour in 
.Alaska. This adds up to about five 
hundred. These are some of the 
tours offered by Northern Pacific.

The Burlington escorted tours 
offer you a tour of thirteen days 
to the Glacier and Yellowstone 
parks for as little as one hundred 
and sixty dollars from Chicago,

ver. .All expenses, for two hundred 
and twelve dollars per. Another, 
to Yellowstone; Rainier Park;

13.. ..5.ns Souci, palace of King 
Christophe at Milot, built in 1811 
when he proclaimed himself king. 
By courtesy of the Colombian Line

14.. ..The old and the young genera
tion in the Gruyere Switzerland. 
A Max Kettel photo; by courtesy 
of the Swiss Federal Railroads

15.. ..The beautifully tinted Bryce 
Canyon that lies 286 miles south of 
Salt Lake City is one of the wonder 
spots of America. Burlington Route

16.. ..The new Lambeth Bridge in the 
old, old city of London, with West
minster Abbey, the Houses of 
Parliament, and Westminster Bridge 
seen across the Thames. Courtesy, 
Travel & Industrial Development 
Ass’n. of Great Britain dt Ireland

tour not only gives you the maxi
mum in actual ground covered, 
but also assures you a net cost for 
seeing what you want to see. If 
you start from New York, one 
tour takes you to Gardner. 
Mont.; Mammoth Hot Springs; 
Old Faithful in Yellowstone; the 
Grand Canyon; Cody, Wyo.; and 
back, for one hundred and sixty- 

don’t forget the fishing rod, the eight dollars per. Cost includes 
camera (though you won’t need 
proof you’ve been there; your 
color will do that) and if you go 
in the fall, your gun. The North-

every item of expense. Another, 
to Yellowstone; Salt Lake City; 
Colorado Rockies; Colorado 
Springs; Pike’s Peak; and Dcn-
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dollars more from St. Louis.
Yellowstone and Colorado tour 

of ten days for one hundred and 
forty dollars from Chicago. Cali
fornia and Pacific Northwest for 
one hundred and ninety-seven 
dollars from Chicago. And a tour 
of twenty-one or twenty-seven 
days to Alaska for two hundred 
and ninety dollars, from Chicago. 
When you read these rates—re
member that everything is paid 
for—railroad fare, Pullman, 
hotels, meals, sightseeing side 
trips—every necessary expense. 
And of course, your way a bed of 
roses. Everything planned for 
you, all the scrambling done for 
you. TTie Burlington Route will 
send you details, if you are inter
ested in these tours.

But you don’t want to go so 
far? Since we have to start from 
somewhere, let's start again from 
New York—or Philadelphia. We 
have some natural glories too, at 
OUT own back door, even though 
not on the majestic, awe-inspiring 
scale they have in the West. Sky- 
top Club, high in the heart of the 
Poconos has three thousand acres 
of wooded slopes, bridle paths, 
lakes, swift-flowing streams, and 
golf at its best to offer. xMoonlight 
picnics, hot steak roasts, tennis, 
dancing, bowling, bridge, trap
shooting. dog shows, horse shows, 
laurel blossoms—and just exactly 
one hundred and fifteen miles 
from Eastern metropolises.

The Inn at Buck Hill Falls 
offers very much the same thing, 
but almost everyone goes here for 
golf. The hotel is immense, the 
twenty-seven holes ace high. And 
if that sounds too strenuous— 
there are four thousand books in 
the hotel library 1 The Lacka
wanna Railroad will give you de
tails on both these places, as well 
as a grand mountain and lake 
resort book. There you 11 find 
farms that take in summer people, 
quiet spots, and smaller hotels.

Gosh, the wanderlust gets me. 
Here I am selling you on the great 
lakes! But it's not far, and there 
are some of us who have never 
seen Niagara Falls. Scoff as you 
will, but you'll enjoy it far more 
than any silly honeymooners can. 
From there you go on to Detroit, 
sightsee there, and so on to Du
luth, Minn. Train, boat, and 
sights for a hundred and ten dol
lars. This is a Delaware, Lacka
wanna tour.

And now I guess it is high time 
we gave a break to those who 
think no vacation is a vacation 
unless there's a boat in it. And 
who can hold it against them? 
There’s something about a boat, 
the moment you step foot on it. 
that dispels gloom and with each 
receding mile, your worries and 
responsibilities recede with them. 
If I have saved it for the last, it 
is only because boats and steam
ships are so temptingly romantic,

1 had to get the other things off 
my chest first. .\nd before I go 
really romantic, I shall take care 
of those whose time permits only 
a short cruise.

Some folks think Bermuda best 
in winter. I don’t. I like it best in 
summer. It’s never hot—those 
tiny isles have too much wide, 
blue ocean all around them for 
that. And there's so terribly much 
to do there in the summer. .Again, 
championing the man's vacation 
as 1 am. there is first of all golf. 
.And such golf! There are seven 
courses, with the famous “Ber
muda grass.” Rolling terrain, 
water areas, and the blue .Atlantic 
all around you. There is sailing, 
bathing, riding, and tennis, too. 
of course. But take my advice and 
bring along the golf sticks. One 
thing you can’t take along—and 
that's your car. They don’t allow 
the things on these coral isles. 
And a mighty fine idea it is— 
for a man who really wants a 
vacation and a change. You can 
prove your prowess to the young
sters on a bicycle, or ride pom
pously around in a sea-going hack, 
but the car stays home where it 
belongs. The Furness Bermuda 
people will laden you with all the 
enticing literature you can ab
sorb. And how very, very cheap 
you’ll find it all—one of the very 
best vacation “buys” you’ll find.

The Colombian line make 
eleven to eighteen day cruises to 
the Spanish Main, Haiti, and Ja
maica. Frankly, summer is not the 
best time to go to the West Indies 
or the Spanish Main. However, 
few of us can get away for winter 
vacations, and on no account let 
the heat stop you from seeing the 
fascinating, entirely different 
things down there. I have been 
on three cruises to the West In- 

[Please turn to page 4‘^]

17....The white-housed city 
Hamilton, seen from Red Hole, 
Paget, across Hamilton Harbor. 
Photo by David Knudsen. From 
Bermuda Trade Development Board

18....An interesting side
light for the tourist in 
Alaska. Photo cotutesy 
of Alaska Steamship Co.

19....Melboume, capital of 
Victoria, Australia. Cour
tesy of Cook-Wagons-Lits

20....Both fish and current 
run strong on the Boulder 
River, near Big Timber, 
Montana. Courtesy of the 
Northern Pacific Railway

21....One of the trout pools 
along the seven miles of 
well-cleared, well-stocked 
streams at Skytop Club, 
high in the heart of the 
Pocono Mountains, Penn.



The Showy Ladyslipper (Cypripedium reginae or spectabile). Study by John Kabel
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Plant orchids in your garden
Allen H. Wood, Jr.

gigantea, which are not Lady- 
slippers, but whose flowers so 
closely resemble those of the 
Cypripediums that they are often 
mistaken for them.

The California Ladyslipper 
(Cypripedium califomicum) is a 
native of the swamps. The lyi to 
2>^-foot stems arise from strong 
clumps of leaves and support 
numerous small white flowers. 
Cypripedium montanum is at 
home in the deep woods and will 
stand dryness better than the 
California Ladyslipper. The 
plants resemble those of the East
ern Yellow Ladyslipper but the 
vanilla-scented flowers are white 
with brownish sepals. Cypripe
dium fasciculatum is closely 
allied to montanum. The flowers, 
however, are brown instead of 
white. Calypso borealis does not 
take kindly to soil. Its little bulb 
is found imbedded in clumps of 
leafmold or moss. The single 
flower is rosy purple. Epipactb 
gigantea bears racemes of brown
ish, Ladyslipper-like flowers and 
prefers to grow in a rich spot 
near, but not in, the water.

Another group of orchids 
which are rarely seen in the gar
den are the smaller bog-orchids. 
Though these beautifully colored 
gems grow wild in wet meadows 
and swamps, they may be accli
mated in any moist garden spot 
rich in peat and leafmold. These 
little orchids are not quite as 
hardy as the Ladyslippers—they 
should be mulched in the winter. 
Though small in stature, the 
beauty of each bloom is reason 
enough to grow them in numbers.

The Arethusa or Indian Pink 
(Arethusa bulbosa) is the out
standing orchid in this group. It 
grows in northern swamps; in 
New England it usually chooses 
cranberry bogs. The gaping, two- 
inch flower of purple-pink rises to 
a height of ten inches on a smooth 
stem. The broad lip of the flower 
is mottled with purple and has 
three hairy ridges running down 
its surface. The Arethusa grows 
from a small bulbous root and its 
single leaf does not appear until 
after the flowers.

Snake-mouth or Rose Pogonia 
(Pogonia ophioglossoides) grows 

[Please turn to page 82]

AVE you stood in front of the 
Orchid displays at annual 

flower shows and looked in envy 
and admiration at the vivid, 
flamboyant blossoms—seemingly 
carved from glistening wax? Per
haps one of your neighbors grows 
them in a moisture-laden green
house where you may enjoy them 
at will but. unfortunately, these 
exotic foreigners are for the spe
cialist, not the ordinary gardener. 
Their culture requires care of an 
exacting nature and the hobby of 
orchid growing is not patterned 
for lean pocketbooks.

There is a way out, however, 
for with relative ease the dirt 
gardener can grow in his own 
garden numerous hardy cousins of 
the larger Orchids. True, these 
lesser blooms lack the coat-of- 
Joseph raiment that glows upon 
the aerial tropical kinds, yet they 
have no reason to be ashamed for 
they, too, are beautiful.

Probably the Ladyslippers or 
Cypripediums are the most 
widely known of the native ter
restrial Orchids. These plants are 
characterized by their flowers 
which are vari-colored sacs, in
flated, slit down the middle and 
folded inwardly. Through this 
slit the nectar-questing bee must 
push his way to reach the sac
charine liquid. Unable to return 
the way he entered, the insect, 
perforce, must make his exit 
through another passage pro
vided, it seems, for this express 
purpose. In leaving, his back is 
combed of its dinging pollen by 
the overhanging stigma. Just be
fore the bee gains his freedom, 
the flower’s hinged anther swings 
down and deposits more pollen on 
his Back that at his next call an
other Ladyslipper may be fer
tilized as a result.

Numerous species of these de
lightful flowers grow in America, 
ranging in habitat from New 
England to California. Most of 
them escape casual notice because 
they are complete wildlings and 
shrink from civilization. The 
Pink Ladyslipper of the East 
(Cypripedium acaule), however, 
has lost much of its shyness and, 
coming out of seclusion, has crept 
quite to cities and towns.

All the Ladyslippers, with the 
exception of the White Lady
slipper (Cypripedium candidum) 
flourish in acid soil. I have grown 
several of the species in neutral 
soil, but the results have in no 
way equalled the success attained 
by setting the plants in a mixture 
of leafmold, rotted oak leaves, 
and pine needles. Excepting the 
Pink and White Ladyslippers, the 
other species prefer moisture, yet 
none of them will tolerate actual 
water; standing water will rap
idly rot the crowns. The Lady
slippers may be increased by an 
annual division of the crowns. 
Increase by seeds has proven im
practical, The crowns and their 
divisions should be planted in the 
early spring or fall just under the 
surface of the soil, never deeply, 
as too deep planting invites blind 
growth and ultimate destruction. 
Any corner of the garden which 
is partially shaded may be acidi
fied and these plants colonized 
successfully. Not all of the spe
cies will acclimate themselves in 
a single garden but several at 
least will do so; it is worth the 
effort to find out just which va
rieties are suited to each garden.

The Pink Ladyslipper or Moc
casin Flower (Cypripedium ac
aule) thrives best in the East 
where it is^ native. In the other 
sections of the country it tends to 
dwindle out after a year or two. 
Perhaps more thorough attention 
to its particular needs would in
sure greater longevity. The rosy, 
veined flower of this plant rises 
to twelve inches or more on a 
hairy stem from two large basal 
leaves. It blooms about the first 
of June. This species has a white 
form, Cypripedium acaule alba, 
which is identical except in color. 
Its native habitat is more north
erly than that of the pink Moc
casin Flower.

The Ramshead Ladyslipper 
(Cypripedium arietinum) is also 
native to the East, yet it is amen
able anywhere if a suitable loca
tion is provided. The red and 
white flowers of this species differ 
from the rest of the Cypripe
diums; they are smaller and lack 
the smooth, inflated symmetry. In 
its native habitat, Cypripedium

arietinum is usually found grow
ing in heavy moss, yet it takes 
kindly to any acid soil in a loca
tion not too sunny and dry.

The White Ladyslipper (Cypri
pedium candidum) is an inhabi
tant of the Middle West. This 
twelve-inch Ladyslipper has nu
merous blossoms which double in 
number each year if the spot in 
which the plant is growing is a 
happy one. As many as a hundred 
flowers may be found on an old 
established clump. The White 
Ladyslipper requires an alkaline 
soil, and grows readily in the sun, 
scorning the shade which is a 
requisite of the other species.

The easiest to grow of all this 
genus is the Yellow Ladyslipper 
(Cypripedium pubescens). The 
rich yellow flowers appear in June 
and reach to a height of twelve 
to sixteen inches. The yellow 
pouches emanate a haunting, pen
etrating fragrance of such intense 
sweetness that to many people it 
is overpowering. I have a group 
of these plants growing in neutral 
soil in thin shade and another 
colony growing in acid soil in 
deeper shade. Those in the neutral 
soil are healthy and bloom regu
larly. but their blossoms are 
neither as large nor as fragrant 
as the plants in the acid comer.

Largest and most beautiful is 
the Showy Ladyslipper (Cypripe
dium spectabile). It rears its 
blossoming stalks to over two 
feet. This Ladyslipper grows 
westward to the Mississippi and 
delights in hiding in the most in
accessible swampy places. So well 
is it usually concealed that it is 
accounted as a rare plant. As a 
matter of fact it is not at all 
uncommon, and it is not a stran
ger to those who take the trouble 
to seek its haunts. The last of 
June or the first of July welcomes 
the exquisite flowers of white, 
striped with purplish pink. A 
generous admixture of peat is 
advisable where Cypripedium 
spectabile is to be planted.

On the West Coast there are 
three other Ladyslippers—Cypri
pediums califomicum, fascicula
tum, and montanum. In addition, 
there are two other hardy orchids. 
Calypso borealis and Epipactis
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to our own back yards

Clara B. Dean

Drawings hy Georgia West
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promoted from golfing to garden
ing. If you are, your son is fortu
nate. He has a father who is busy, 
loo busy to pay him much atten
tion. but is within call when he 
wants to know things. He has a 
father who wants sympathy when 
the aphis has eaten his roses, and 
who finds relief in telling 
about this pest. He has seed cata
logues in his home. He hears con
versation about growing things,

1 spend my summers in Shaw
nee Woods, in the Tennessee Val
ley, where 1 can share the 
mysteries and adventures of our 
back yard with my nephew and 
his small sister. Last Sunday

4.

HE world is too much with 
us” might have been written 

by one who had spent a few days 
with a modern child. Go with 
your son to his school where there 
is constant movement, noise, dis
cussion; watch him on the play
ground as he shouts to drown the 
voices of the others. Go with him 
to his scout troop where there is 
talk and tumbling with his fel
lows. Go with him to his summer 
camp where naturalness is 
stressed, but where the moments 
are filled with group activities. 
Add the sum of the hours when 
your child is conscious of the 
movement, the needs, and the in
fluence of others.

We must learn to live with each 
other but it is just as important 
that we learn to live with our
selves. We want our children to 
be creative and original, self- 
expressive and self-sufficient, but 
the leveling process begins as soon 
as they leave the nursery.

For ten years 1 have been try
ing to teach children to work to
gether but not to depend upon 
each other, to cooperate but not 
to crowd, to be contributing mem
bers of a group but to be able to 
work happily alone. So much a 
group supervisor can do. But she 
cannot give the child that some
thing within himself that makes 
it possible for him to live with 
himself. He should be often alone 
at home with a mind full of 
healthy thoughts.

Every parent will agree that 
that is desirable. But it is diffi
cult in a society that sponsors 
nursery school, pre-primary, 
country day school, scouts, camp, 
and other organizations for so
cialized activities for your child 
from the time he is less than two 
years old. (Each good in itself, 
mind you; just a sum that is too 
large for a youngster who needs 
time to grow "every which way.”)

1 know one mother who sends 
her child away to her room for

T
two hours every Sunday after
noon to amuse herself alone with 
her favorite toys and bcK>ks. A 
very short breathing space in a 
week so filled with human con
tacts. Another sends her children 
to their grandfather’s farm every 
summer and every week-end dur
ing school; there they receive lit
tle attention in an environment 
where the cattle, the chickens, 
and the crops are the responsi
bility of humans. I have taught 
these children and 1 know that 
they have an independence of 
soul, an originality of thought, 
and an inner contentment that 
make them leaders in the group. 
The world is important enough, 
but they are not dependent upon 
it as other children are.

Most of U3 cannot send our 
children to a farm. But there is

one thing that you can do that 
will help your child to grow away 
from too great dependence upon 
people. Teach your child to see, 
to know, and to understand the 
things in his own back yard.

That seems to be one of those 
Statements that by its very sim
plicity defeats its purpose. 
"Easy,” you say; and justify 
yourself for doing nothing about 
it by arguing. ".-Xny observing 
child will learn what is in hi.^ 
own back yard.” Can you name 
all the trees

son

on your own 
grounds? Do you know which of 
the flowers in your garden the 
honey bee loves? Do you know 
the habits of your neighbor, the 
robin, who has built in the red 
oak? What animal has dug a hole 
under the rhododendron? How 
did an Indian arrowhead come to 
be buried near the stump of the 
old chestnut tree? Can you an
swer these questions for your 
child or help him to find the answers for himself? Does he want
to ask questions about the very 
real things in his own back yard? 

Perhaps you are one of those
parents whom the Depre.ssion has
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had seen the Connecticut River 
winding its way between the hills 
and he knew where the tributaries 
ran into the large river.

His interests widened to include 
the flowers, the birds, and the 
animals of the valley. He pressed 
wild flowers and mounted them 
for our museum. He labeled the 
dowers and trees and bushes on 
our school grounds and made a 
nature trail for members of the 
other classes. He built a feeding 
station just outside our classroom 
window and kept it filled with 
suet, sundower seeds, and bread 
crumbs for the birds. He kept a 
chart of the migrations of the 
birds. He watched the squirrels, 
the chipmunks, and the rabbits 
and made animal habitat groups 
from shoe-boxes.

This was a background for the 
study of human history. We be
gan, of course, with the Indians. 
What child does not thrill over 
stories of the Indians? Especially

home had something to contribute.
We began with the study of the 

rocks we found in our back 
yards. We took them to the Mu
seum of Natural History, identi
fied them, and labeled them for a 
museum of our own. We found 
local maps that gave the moun
tain ridges of the Connecticut 
Valley and the parents took their 
children to those ridges to collect 
rocks. W'e learned how the differ

tree until it was clean and ready 
to heal. Then we were satisfied 
and happy (though we didn’t talk 
about it to each other) because 
we had been busy helping God to 
keep things growing.

There is a strength and a peace 
that comes from working with 
growing things that should be the 
heritage of the child as well as of 
the grown-up. We feel strong in 
our protection of our children.

afternoon the children found that 
foamy sap was oozing from holes 
in our large white oak. They 
came running to me calling ear
nestly, “Come quick! The big 
white oak is fizzing!” We knelt 
on the ground to pry the dead 
bark from the old tree that had 
grown for a hundred years so in
dependently of us. There beneath 
the bark we found and killed busy 
white grubs and we scraped the

.A
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but we know that we weaken our children if 
we do not give them an opportunity to feel 
that responsibility for things that need their 
strength. Let them have gardens of their own. 
Let them have feeding stations for the birds 
and let them keep the birdbaths filled with 
water. Let them build bird houses for blue 
birds and wrens. Let them tame the squirrels. 
Let them share in the great urge to create, and 
let them feel that they have helped God to

over stories of Indians who shot 
their arrows from the shelter of 
innocent looking old trees in our 
own back yard? The Agawams 
of the Connecticut Valley became 
real to the child; the Indians were 
his friends when they sold the 
land for the city to William 
Pynchon and his band of col
onists, and his enemies when they 

[Please turn to page 52]

ent mountains in our community 
were formed. Soon we had a 
working knowledge of our local 
geology and physiography; every 
child could identify the three 
most common rocks and name 
the principal ridges. He knew 
how the rocks looked and how 
they felt and he had climbed to 
the tops of some of the ridges and 
looked out over the others. He

keep things growing.
There are other riches that will come to your 

child through his understanding of his own 
back yard. His curiosity will develop and he 
will learn how to satisfy it, provided always 
that you go along with him when he needs it 
and let him go alone when he doesn’t. He will 
find stones that will interest him. Take him to
a local Natural History Museum to identify 
them or ask a friend who knows something of 
geology. Soon he will know how the whole 
countryside came to be. He will be curious 
about the birds and the animals and the in
digenous flowers. Buy him bird and animal 
and flower books and take him on field trips.

.And as his interest grows the school should 
cooperate. It is astonishing that so few vital 
facts about the community are taught in the 
average school. Because of my experience with 
my own group I believe that every school 
should have at least a half year, preferably the 
first half of the fourth year when the child is 
just beginning a formal study of history and 
geography, when every project centers around
the community.

We tried this last year in the fourth grade 
in a private school in Massachusetts. Other 
teachers, the children, and the parents con
tributed and grew in knowledge and apprecia
tion of the community. No one was Authority; 
no one could be; but every child and every

Louis! Pnci Bell
Can you name all the trees on your own grounds . . . which of the flowers in 
your garden the honey bee loves . . . the habits of the robin who has built 
in your red oak . . . what animal dug a bole'under the rhododendron? Help 
your child find his own answers to the very real things in his own back yardl
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[Please turn to
page 56]
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SORHAMWALLACE
Straightforward lines and a simple border

of fine delicacy bring distinction to a coffee service
designed for those who insist on Sterling, at a

Above, right: There is nothingmoderate cost.
finer than the traditional gadroon border, applied on
this coffee service to shapes both graceful and sturdy

A round platter of a
thousand different uses and a match
ing covered vegetable dish, both
with handsome border designs,
will be a rich addition to any table

'^Aristocrat” is the name of a Sterling
service, below, which can be matched with flat-

Tea or coffee pot, cream, sugar, wasteware.
bowl, and sandwich plate make a charming set

TOWLB

aOGBRS, LUNT V BOWL2N

There are salts and pep
pers to suit all tastes, such as those
shown above: one severely modem,
one highly ornate, and two others
of distinctive design inspiration
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Building lattice trellises is the easiest and least expensive way of adding beaut; and character to the 
plainest garden and, as no expensive tools are needed, and there are no complicated joints to make, 
any one with a little mechanical and artistic ability can make them. Full working directions on page 82

George L. Gilbert
26



The remodeling of RURAL HILL
Chapter II

Charles P. Pelham

The first chapter of "The Re
modeling of Rural Hill," which 
^peared in the May issue o) 
The American Home, tohi o) 
the improvements made in 
entrance porch and stair i

HEN we acquired Rural H 
the front half of the fii 

floor was divided into two sm 
rooms, each 11' by 14'10"; whi 
gave us the remodeling opp( 
tunity to prove that one roc 
can grow beautifully where t> 
shriveled before.

The pictures on the next pa 
show how much was gained 1 
this interior alteration, In pla 
of two rooms, so small that th 
were neither comfortable nor « 
tractive, we now have a livi 
room 11 by 30 feet running acre 
the entire front of the house ai 
flooded with sunshine from j 
windows, four in the front ai 
one at each end of the room.

I'here were a number of reaso 
why this improvement was one 
the first made in the remodeli; 
of Rural Hill, reason number o 
being the discovery that the ori 
inal chimney had to be rebui 
plus the fact that we wanted 
fireplace in the new living rooi 
As we were putting up with l 
old hot-air furnace last winter i 
had both a practical and zesthei 
reason for adding a firepla 
where crackling logs from c 
trees around the place fur
nished the needed extra 
warmth throughout the 
frigid winter months.

If a word to the wise is 
sufficient, you won’t take re
modeling chimneys lightly 
—not when you’ll need 
nearly 4,000 bricks to build 
a generous-sized smokestack 
for your house. And don't 
think that because the 
chimney is of fair size it 
will serve for a furnace, 
several fireplaces, and 
stoves; for you will be in
formed, as we were, that 
each fire needs a flue, each 
flue needs a lining, and that 
linings cost money. But in 
spite of these warnings we 
rebuilt the chimney. Here is 
our confession and the costs 
of keeping your toes warm 
in the country.

In planning a chimney 
don’t forget note number

W

various rooms, add a flue for each fire
place. and don’t think that because the 
fireplace or stove is small, a ‘‘nice little 
flue will do.” For a good draft—bigger 
and better flues is the wise slogan.

Our determination to have a fireplace 
and mantel in the new living room set
tled any reservations we might have had 
about patching up the old chimney and

Determined to have a living-room fireplace that was good to look at and 
at the same time have an excellent draft, we found it necessary to rebuild 
the chimney right from the basement. To our way of thinldng there is 
DO more important decision in establishing the character of a living room 
than the selection of a mantel. It is a most essential focal point
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also made it necessary to tear it 
down right to the basement. The 
result is “a chimney what is a 
chimney”—something to show 
and make speeches about to week
end guests, as follows:

—a flue (8^2" X 18") from the 
basement serving the present 
furnace and large enough for a 
rip-roaring heating plant as the 
house grows, and we put in 
radiators and a steam heating 
plant;
—a flue from the living-room 
fireplace which draws perfectly 
because of the size of the flui

X 18^';
—a vent flue (8/2" x 8//') 
from the kitchen that takes off 
all odors and smoke. We 
planned to use a coal stove last 
winter—then decided on an 
electric range after the chimney 
was started. Result—use of the 
kitchen flue as a vent;
—a short flue (8" x 8") from 
the attic to carry off the "heal 
waves” in summer. Addition of

The partition between dining room and living room in 
the original structure was removed, producing the 
spacious and really livable living room which we now 
hav extending across the entire front of the house
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First floor, original stage
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r ingly, or seriously, he offered it 

to us for I’ and made the fastest 
sale he ever experienced.

As one building amateur to an
other. you may be interested in 
how many of the family jewels 
you will need to sell if you’re 
planning on remodeling a chimney 
from the grouml up. Here are the 
figures on our operation.

Demolition of the old chimney 
cost $18. Labor of cutting the two 
floors and roof for a larger chim
ney opening. $21, Lumber for re
finishing floors, $12. Bricks, flue 
linings and damper, $133. Cement, 
sand and lime for mortar, $60. 
The Verde .Antique Marble, made 
by the Vermont Marble Co., for 
the fireplace facing and hearth, 
cost $35, but has been well worth 
the price in the satisfaction it 
gives us each time we look at it. 
Flashing the chimney with 16-oz.. 
Chase copper sheeting cost $40 
for material and labor—a good 
investment as it will never rust, 
leak, or need replacing. Reshin
gling the roof around the chimney 
came to $15, and the attic vent 
in the chimney cost $10. Finally, 
labor of building the chimney and 
fireplace, and erection of mantel 
came to the amount of $113.
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H-a I i& Root '
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this flue at top of chimney also 
gave size and heft to chimney’s 
appearance above roof.
To our way of thinking there 

is no more important decision in 
establi.shing the character of a 
living room than selection of the 
mantel. Unless you are fairly well 
experienced in the intricacies of

tlUUIIOI (0 lOUU 31 BaitH.M 
(OR CH3U13 R RUU3H.UQ 
ClR$1 tlOOl'- (iRtT 3T36C 
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First floor, first stage

decoration, better leave this to
your architect. You can spend a
vast amount for a mantel or have
the good fortune we had and pick
up one for “a song.” After look
ing at dozens of styles, acceptable
ones running $75 and up, we hap
pened to mention our mantel
search to a friend who. miracu
lously enough, had an extra one
in his attic which was exactly the
style and size we wanted. Jok-

llismc WOR(.UlClil«&tB 
(iDTHK WORK imOVlD 
nw woiKVenetian blinds proved to RRVIP tlRRRaI 13« I ZT-4 ^be practical in screening

svet ROKU 
I2-*the sunshine which pours MRllll__

B'fil <1-10liKuri*] 
liiu Iinto the south windows of

the living room without ninterfering with ventilation
R>,Sl li bClSTtIt

HULL R i T U DYlO-bX U 4 IDMn II 9l4‘IOK^^-9 oThe floor plan at the right UHi
shows the final stage of the T

A carefulremodeling.
(NT URU

Study of the two plans D. tIIIU9'9 KiTiitfioa (0 (Oiu( 41 tuiU4.aM (01 CKRiici p mi4H.(ia (IIST (IOOR.-9(COHD 

Ptnl C. RUtOnR Jt. — 44cmun

above shows that each
step in the development
was made with the ulti
mate result in mind.
Davis C. Sanford, Jr. is the
architect for alterations

First floor, final stage
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Add it all up and you find that 
the new chimney cost us $422. the 
fireplace (mantel and marble) 
$4()—a total of $462.

Farewell parlor; welcome living 
room—If you refer to the ‘be
fore’' and “after” plans you will 
see how the two small rooms oc
cupying the front half of the first 
floor were made into a really 
livable living room by simply 
removing the partition wall. Tear
ing down this wall cost $7 for the 
demolition work.

Equally important in attaining 
this improvement was the reloca
tion of the four windows across 
the front of the first floor, all of 
these windows being in the pres
ent living room. As the same 
windows and trim were used, the 
only cost w'as for labor—$50. The 
result of this alteration was most 
satisfactory. Note how the win
dows. now evenly spaced, improve 
the front appearance of the whole 
house, also how attractive they 
make the new living room.

Only a few other improvements 
were necessary to perfect the new 
living room. One was to “wall-up” 
a door which went from one of 
the two previous small rooms 
(the original dining room) to the 
kitchen. This cost |5. The other 
was to replace the narrow door 
connecting the stair hall and the 
old "parlor” with a wide five-foot 
opening. This makes the stair hall 
seem a part of the living room 
and gives the visitor a generous 
glimpse of the sunny living room 
immediately upon entering the

Below is a view of
the original house be
fore remodeling was
started. At the right
is the house as it now
appears—with still one
more step to go in the
remodeling project

the living-room walls (three
coats) cost $18. Painting all trim
and the floor totaled $33. Both
figures include the cost of ma
terials and labor.

As the photographs of the liv
ing room show, Venetian blinds,
in the windows of a Connecticut
Colonial cottage, are most decora
tive—and they have already
proved to be quite practical in

the sunshine whichscreening
pours into the southern exposure
living room without interfering 
with ventilation. The ones we se-

Wallpaper having leaf of white and 
loop design of silver on a gray-green 
ground, white woodwork, draperies 
of colored flowered chintz on a white 
ground bound with cherry-red, light
ing fixture of French Empire design 
—ail these make us dread the day 
when the room will become a pantry

lected were made by (Zolumbia, 
and cost $7.25 a window. The 
slats were painted dull white, the 
tapes are yellow, thus elTectively 
carrying out the general color 
scheme of the room.

With the exception of a few 
new lamps, all furniture in the 
living room is exactly what we 
had before moving to Rural Hill, 
the moral being that you can 
start with either the house or the 
furniture and come out with a 
livable home, if both are selected 
with a plan in mind. Of course, 
the world is dotted with decora
tors who wouldn't approve of our 
Victorian sofa complacently sit
ting in the midst of 18th-Century 
tables, desks, and chairs, with an 
American Empire table at one 
end of the room and home-made 
bookshelves at the other. But, for 
that matter, home to a profes
sional decorator and home to 
most'of us has a different mean
ing and purpose.

Possibly you have puzzled over 
how so long and narrow a living 
room (IP X SCK) could be made 
to look human. So did we; my 
wife doing the puzzling and plan
ning while 1, and any other per
son who appeared on the scene, 
furnished the labor that goes with 
“now-let's-try-this-over-there-and- 
lliat-over-here.” Our best answer 
to the problem is seen in the pho
tographs which show sofas, easy 
chairs, and table grouped in the 
center of the room around the 
fireplace. At the far end of the 
room another group centers 
around a card table and chairs.

[Please turn to page 61 ]

house. The original trim was used, 
The labor cost came to $10.

Removing the partition made 
it necessary either to patch or 
replaster the entire living room 
ceiling. Since the room will get 
no further structural changes we 
decided to replaster. Knocking 
down the old plaster cost $4.50. 
The new ceiling (three-coat job) 
cost $32. Replastering the living- 
room walls (necessary because of 
moving windows and closing a 
door) cost $22. Four electrical 
outlets were added at convenient 
locations, two being over the 
mantel for future candelabra. 
The room was also “switched." 
Total electrical work, $15.

When we got to the point of 
decorating the living room, we 
decided the wide entrance be
tween the new stair hall and the 
living room made it advisable to 
use the same colors in decorating 
the living room as were used in 
the hall. The hall was papered, 
colors being white and gray 
pigeons on a jonquil yellow 
ground. In the living room the 
walls have been painted a yellow 
which repeats the yellow of the 
hall wallpaper. This visually con
nects the two rooms and thus en
larges their appearance.

All woodwork in the old hou.se 
was a dismal, dark black, neces
sitating three coats of white in 
order to cover up thoroughly the 
black paint. Dull-finish suntone 
Wallhitle was used on the walls 
and a half-and-half mixture of 
dull and semi-gloss white Wall- 
hide on the woodwork. Painting



Taking blankets lightly

pours into the Plaids for the country, plaids for Colonial, 
and a cool plaid bla^et called **Po- 

from The American Woolen Co.
this OOQ>

not change casset

Bold stripes that suggest log cabins and 
cottages by the sea distinguish this 
blanket called “Fawn.

Early American Homespun” is woolly 
but light, and fills a much-felt need for 
mild nights. A Kenwood Mills blanket

Ideal for cottage or camp or child*s room 
is a light-weight plaid in two-color ef
fects, from North Star Woolen Mill Co.

ii
The Bower Mill

Striking a luxury note is “Pasadena, 
with its three-toned satin ribbon binding. 
Made by St. Marys Woolen Mfg. Co.

A shadow plaid of huge diamonds i 
mer colorings makes 
on “Melbourne."

[)enerta
or

enoughan overallMarshall throw is s®
lor protection



Revolt against the old “backyard
Josephine Avery Bates

fering laundress being very pa
tient with our whims, and quick 
growing Redcedars soon made a 
stately screen from the more re
mote service court.

The tiny living room garden 
took on an appearance of age. 
owing to the Grape vines and trees 
planted years before. It is only a 
tiny plot, no bigger than a good- 
sized room, so that, from the 
farthest boundary, the distant 
tinkle of the telephone can be 
heard and answered without much 
effort. When one cannot totally 
escape the demands of the house
hold. one is near yet far away 
and, from the upstairs window, 
one looks down on pleasantly in
viting places.

The rocky sides of the pool 
furnished crannies for lovely 
green velvet moss, making a soft 
bed for little unexpected plants 
which came to visit us and lin
gered on, encouraging others to 
follow throughout the season.

Old-fashioned benches accom
modate many people in a mini
mum space. A refectory table, im
provised from a wide plank rest
ing on saw horses and dressed 
gingham or colored linen, can be 
produced from the cellar on short 
notice, to be placed under the 
shade of the arbor or in the sun
shine. according to the dictates of 

{Please turn to page 64\

HEN we were very young 
we had the audacity to face 

our newly-built house at a right 
angle to the street, so that it 
could eye the view instead of the 
traffic. It was in the days when 
traffic was slow motion and 
houses were lined up, few daring 
to break conventions. True, the 
side lines of the house were pleas
ing and the passer-by was more 
startled than offended. Our idea 
at the time was to leave as little 
space at the back as necessary for 
clothes yard and domestic impedi
menta, so that, although the lot 
comprised two acres, the broad 
expanse extended toward the view.

Front piazzas and backyards 
were the order of the day and so, 
of course, we must have some of 
both. Our modest porch was ten 
feet wide, the wooden floor nearly 
level with the ground, but, when 
the urge came to expand, we 
added another five feet beyond 
the roofing, so that we could sit 
directly under the stars at night, 
or in the sun on chilly days. The 
floor was relaid in old brick and 
an Arborvitae hedge bound us in, 
screening us completely from the 
passer-by, but not interfering with 
the view, because of the low irim- 
ing of the hedge.

Huge stone slabs, rescued from 
the excavating, were put in place.

W
loneliness sometimes crept in, 
making us long for something 
more intimate than we had.

With the piazza at the front of 
the house and the kitchen at the 
back, we felt disjointed, linter- 
taining was a joy under all con
ditions. but carrying the food 
through the house was an effort, 
even though a willing one.

I do not know why we felt ex
isting conditions just had to be, 
but it probably harked back to 
the old saying of "What was good 
enough for my grandfather is 
good enough for me.” One bright 
day, however, we came out of our 
cocoon and woke up to the fact 
that the backyard could and 
should play a more sesthetic part 
on the stage of life.

How to reach it was the next 
thing to think about, as there was 
no other entrance to the garden 
except from the kitchen.

French doors were cut through 
the dining room, opening up a 
new and delightful vista from 
within. A brick terrace was added 
under the old grape arbor and. 
at last, we could step out to wine 
and dine in comfort, for the 
kitchen was unobtrusively near 
at hand. The clothes yard was 
moved farther back, the long suf

forming steps to the orchard be
low, where five old Apple trees 
stand in an intimate group, offer
ing their shade for picnic parties. 
Here the owner remembers the 
days of building, when four 
powerful horses, with clanging 
chains, strained to place the time
worn slabs to form the steps. Now 
tall Lilacs flank their sides, with 
Ivy creeping stealthily along.

Other slabs were placed at the 
base of the trees, forming seats 
for family gatherings. Just out 
from under the shade, a stone 
oven was constructed and ‘‘cook 
outs” were sometimes in vogue.

For years we were satisfied with 
our piazza view, overlooking the 
foothills of the Berkshires, and 
many a gorgeous sunset has made 
us marvel at its beauty. For years 
we were satisfied that a backyard 
just had to be a backyard, with 
its clothes posts and service 
court. One has to live with peo
ple and things to know them and, 
gradually, we became better ac
quainted with our possessions, so 
that the surroundings acquired 
more personality.

We felt awed at times by the 
vastness of the great open spaces 
and. when the children began to 
leave the home nest, a feeling of



An outdoor fireplace
Designed by Leonard H. Johnson

Hat« you ever longed for a meal in the open 
steak broiled on wood coals, coffee such as only the old 
camp pot can produce, and all the other things that make 
a meal in the open so good? You can have all this 
by building an outdoor kitchen in your backyard garden

RiTTlmg

There are any number of good 
practical designs for outdoor

(B) Almost any type of cooking 
can be done.
(C) The oven can be used while 
the fire is in its initial stage blaz
ing and smoking, with no harm 
from singeing.
(D) By moving fire pan to the 
grill area after the fire has been 
reduced to a bed of coals it is 
ready for grill purposes.
(E) The oven can be used to keep 
food warm before serving.
(F) Oven and grill can be used at 
the same time, if desired, by using 
two firepans.

We shall proceed with further 
data concerning the construction 
of this particular fireplace. Unless

the ground where it is to be lo
cated is extremely heavy a six- 
inch cinder, gravel, or sand foun
dation will be sufficient, over 
which a concrete floor is built one 
inch above the ground and three 
inches below. A dirt floor can be 
used but not so satisfactorily.

After the second brick course is 
up, lay on the seven, one half inch 
round iron bare equally spaced 
and running full length to allow 
the fire pan to slide from the open 
grill to the oven area. Six tiers of 
brick laid flat form the firebox. 
Three courses more are then laid 
with the brick on edge to form 
the oven; this allows a ledge to

support the bottom plate of the 
oven and the grill mesh over the 
open area. This grill may be 
made of one-half inch iron rods 
placed two inches apart in a metal 
frame. Should there be occasion 
however to use the grill for clam
bakes the rods should be set at 
least one inch apart.

A brick wall in the center of 
the pit separates the oven section 
from the grill, and an opening 
permits sliding the fire pan from 
one area to the other. To support 
the bricks over this opening and 
also the one between the firebox 
and chimney use iron bare one 
quarter inch thick, two inches 

[Please turn to page 60]

fireplaces, any one of which could 
probably serve our purpiose well 
but we will limit this discussion 
to the details of one particular 
type that we believe to be very 
practical, economical, and easily 
constructed so far as utility value 
for outdoor cooking is concerned.

This fireplace differs from the 
usual design in that it offers sev
eral unique and unusual advan
tages for the outdoor cook, which 
are as follows:
(A) The fire is made off the 
ground and it is provided with a 
good under draught.
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3 outdoor fireplaces and kitchens

Designed hy 

Julian Harris Salomon

2

1. Flat stone fireplace
»ION r

around the joints to make them 
as tight as possible. A thick slab 
is used for the back and this is 
supported at a slight angle by 
heaping stones in back of it. A 
thinner slab is used for the top. 
This slab has to be of some rock 
that will stand heat without 
cracking. If you have a slab 
handy the best way to find out is 
actually to test it by building a 
fire under it. If it breaks, and 
there is no other handy, use a 
piec^ of sheet iron instead. Leave 
a space about a foot wide be
tween the top and the back slab. 
Across it place three or four iron 
rods or pieces of pipe. This open
ing is for boiling pots and it is 
also the chimney. Meats may be 
broiled or fried directly on the 
slab top. The drawings in Fig. 1 
(at top of page) show exactly 
how this fireplace is constructed.

F YOU can find granite or other 
rocks that will not split in the 

heat, of the right size and shape, 
you can make a simple fireplace 
without the use of mortar. For 
the site pick a natural rise or 
make a mound of earth and stone 
for the foundation, the idea be
ing to get your stove-top high 
enough to save a lot of bending 
over. Lay some flat slabs on top 
of this foundation mound to form 
the hearth, or floor, of the fire
box. Two good-sized rocks, about 
three times as long as they are 
thick, are used for the sides. If 
one of them has a wide flat top. 
it will form a handy shelf to set 
pots and kettles on when you 
wish to keep them warm though 
not on the fire. Where single 
stones large enough for the sides 
cannot be found, use three or 
four smaller ones and heap earth

1

The materials needed besides 
stone and cement are: eight iron 
rods or pieces of pipe about one 
inch in diameter; a flat bar of 
iron about two inches wide, and 
half an inch thick; two, two-foot 
sections of six-inch square fire 
clay flue lining; a "butterfly" 
damper, which your local tin
smith can make. If the stones in 
your neighborhood are not even 
textured and tend to crack you 
will also need enough firebrick to 
line the firebox. Firebrick and 
stones that come in direct con
tact with the fire should be laid 
in mortar. This is important.

The footings are laid first. 
When they have set, build up the 
front, side, and back walls to the 
level of the firebox floor. Fill in 
the center with loose rock laid 
dry. Over this tamp a thick layer 
of cinders or gravel. Slope this 
toward the front and smooth it 
off, for it is to form the base on 
which the firebox floor of firebrick 
is to be laid. The slight slope is 
an aid to cleaning out the firebox 
when it becomes full of ashes.

Next a layer of cement mortar 
is spread over this base and the 
brick laid in it as shown in the

Fig. 3

r'
11. The rustic grill

Fig. 2
KITCHEN of more elaborate 
construction is shown in Fig. 

2. For this and all of the other 
fireplaces whose walls are laid up 
in cement mortar it is necessary 
to construct footings or founda
tions. Footings prevent the struc
ture from cracking or breaking 
due to the action of frost. For 
complete safety and for the larger 
structures, footings must extend 
down below frost line; for smaller 
fireplaces, footings eighteen inches 
deep will do. All footings must be 
wide enough to extend for six 
inches on each side of the wall 
they are to support. Where a 
fireplace is built on an artificial 
mound the footings must extend 
through it to below the normal 
ground level.

Footings may be of concrete or 
of wet or dry stone masonry. If 
they are not built down to frost 
line a six-inch layer of well- 
tamped cinders, gravel, or small 
stone should be used under them. 
If the soil is firm a trench may be 
dug the width of the footing and 
this is used as a form for the 
concrete or for a dry wall footing.
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The latter is the cheapest 
and easiest to build where 
stone is abundant but the 
stone must be carefully laid 
and tamped down. Cement 
mortar for laying up the 
walls may be mixed in pro
portions of one part of 
cement to three parts of 
sand. Concrete for footings 
is mixed of one part of 
cement, two of sand, and 
three parts of either small- 
size stone or pebbles.

To get back to our grill.

Q2'-4' 0

IRON RODS on Pine
Fig. 4
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section drawing in Fig. 3. Con
tinue to build up the side and 
back walls and the brick lining to 
the point where the grill rods are 
to be inserted. Then let the work 
set overnight.

The next day the rods are set in 
cement and a course of firebrick 
is laid flat over them. The side 
walls are completed by building 
them up level with the firebrick. 
The first section of the fire clay 
flue is set plumb and the chimney 
is built up around it. The second 
section goes in place after the 
work around the first has set. A 
sloping cement cap is laid around 
the projecting tile at the top. 
This completes the grill.

This rustic grill is somewhat 
more elaborate than the smaller 
type, but where plenty of space || 
available it is worth constructing 
this type for permai

Rg. 5

III. A design with stove and oven
in Fig, 6. This projects under the 
oven door. The oven tile is laid 
above it in a layer of cement so 
that it slopes slightly from back 
to front. The side and back walls 
are next built up around the oven 
tile. A flue to connect the oven 
with the chimney tile is built of 
firebrick as shown in the section 
and plan drawings in Fig. 6. The 
frame for the oven door is set in 
cement as the masonry cm its 
sides is erected. Take special care 
to allow no stones to project in 
such a way that they will inter
fere with the full opening of the 
oven door.

A layer of cement is spread 
over the oven tile when the walls 
have been built up even with its 
top, and a layer of firebrick is 
laid over it to form the firebox 
flcmr. The walls are then contin
ued upward and the lids set in 
the same way as those for the 
iron-topped stove. The firebrick

flue connection for the firebox is 
built next. Then the flues are 
erected and the chimney finished 
and capped.

The lids can be had from the 
nearest structural iron works or 
heavy hardware dealer. You will 
need three, twenty inches long 
and ten inches wide, and from a 
quarter to three eighths of an 
inch thick. Two pieces of one- 
inch angle iron, each twenty 
inches long, and two flat bars of 
the same length and about a 
quarter inch thick should be 
bought at the same time. These 
are for the lid supports. Your tin
smith can make the “butterfly” 
damper for the chimney and the 
firebox door. The latter is simply 
a piece of sheet-iron as long and 
as wide as the firebox opening, to 
which a handle is attached in the 
center. When in use, one edge of 
the door is slipped under the 
angle iron while the other rests 
on the hearth as shown in the sec
tion drawing in Fig. 4 on the pre
ceding page. The door helps to 
save fuel and to regulate the fire.

One of our friends used the top 
of an old kitchen stove for her 
outdoor kitchen. The lid holes 
and the broad, flat top are very 
handy but not quite so pictur
esque as the fireplace we’ve just 
described. If you happen to have 
an old stove-top or can pick one 
up cheap in a junk yard, its use 
will help keep construction costs 
down to a worth while degree.

Baking in a Stone Oven

N oven adds greatly to the 
possibilities of your outdoor 

kitchen and is well worth the little 
extra expense and labor involved 
in Its construction. In the stove 
shown in Fig. 5. the oven is built 
below the firebox. It is made of a 
piece of foot square fire clay flue 

lining, which is twenty 
inches long. The oven door 
is an iron chimney “clean- 

door twelve inches 
square. This can be pur
chased from a dealer in 
building supplies.

Separate flues are needed 
for stove and oven. For 
them buy four sections of 

six-inch square 
flue lining. Other 
materials needed 
are two “butter
fly” dampers; 
two lids, thirteen 
by twenty by 
three eighths 
inches; two 
twenty-in ch 

lengths of one-inch angle iron: 
one flat iron bar, twenty inches 
long, two inches wide and three 
eighths thick; a door for the fire
box, fifteen inches wide and five 
and a half high, similar to that 
described for the iron-topped 
stove. Enough firebrick will be 
needed to line 
the firebox and 
the oven flue 
connection. .

The founda
tion above the 
footings and 
ground level is «i 
about nine 
inches thick. On 
the top of this 
masonry layer 
and as a part of 
it, in the front, 
is laid a flat 
slab as shown
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were the Dutch fireplace ovens of 
great-grandmother’s day. It bakes 
slowly and steadily and that is 
the secret of the outstanding fla
vor of its products.
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As you use your outdoorthe door and damper and leave
kitchen you will find many waysthe oven to heat for about forty-
of improving it. You may, as onefive minutes. Then rake the coals
of our friends did, build stoneand ashes out. (An old garden
benches on each side of the fire*hoe is an ideal tool for this pur

pose.) A swab, which is a bundle place to seat your guests at out
door dinners or, if you use yourof rags tied to a stick, is next
outdoor kitchen in all kinds ofdipped into water and used to
weather, you may want a lean-tomop off the oven floor, Your
roof built over it. These improve-bread, pie. or puddings are then
ments, may. of course, be a partplaced in the oven and the door

is, once again, closed tightly. Old- of the original plan.
But whether your kitchen istime housewives allowed an hour

simple or elaborate it has an into bake bread in a Dutch oven.
little experimentation will let finite capacity for giving pleas

ure. Build it as soon as you canyou know just how long your
and use it often this summer!oven requires for various dishes.

The growing popularity of outdoor
fireplaces is due chiefly to the
practical fact that they add many
hours to those during which terraces
and porches can be enjoyed. They
are taking various forms to meet
different natural surroundings and
the living ways of different families.
Above, you see the outdoor fire
place of Mr. Charles Gihbs Adams

beech, birch, maple, ash, elm, or
chestnut. I've Iftted them in order
of their heating value. When you
have a good bed of coals, rake it
evenly over the oven floor, close

Santa Barbara Assotiairi

Above: The last word in 
electrically driven spits, with 
the drip pan for roasts at the 
left, and many other tricky 
contrivances are found at 
Hope Ranch in California

>

Included in the plans for a 
new bouse the outdoor fire
place need mean only an
other flue in the chimney. 
The one shown in the pic
ture with the hollyhocks at 
the side is set into a chimney 
carrying a living room and 
bedroom fireplace indoors

Above, a simple and easily 
constructed type that can 
be worked into the small
est garden space, provid
ing many happy picnics 
for children and grown
ups. These two photo
graphs from F. B, Boeckel
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Five ways
to bunk

YOUR GUEST

Summer woiild not be summer with
out guests to bunic—especially if yoi
have a cabin in the woods or a cottagi
in the country. And the smaller thi
cottage, of course, the greater must bi
the demands on one’s ingenuity r
plaiming the use of available space s
that it will meet one’s needs adequately
and comfortably. In families having
several sons and daughters of schooll
or college age the bunking accommo
dations must obviously be very elastic

Given one cottage, one huge stone chimney, one pleasant stairway,
one hall gallery, and many friends dropping in on one, a simple
solution for easy hospitality lies in an alcove under the gallery, with
cot and closet of its own. Knotty pine laid vertically on the first
floor walls and horizontally on the second, and simple but decorative
stairway, make an inviting summer interior in a house on Candle-
wood Isle, New Fairfield, Conn., of which R. C. Kilborn was architect

Whether you go rustic or go modem, as in the recreation room at the
right, there is always a way to make room for extra guests, Built-in
waU seats in the residence of Mr. Edward Seaman, in South Orange,
New Jersey, are equipped with mattresses for emergency hospitality

Photographs by George H. Van Anda
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Built-in bunks are very interesting to design in the room having an 
odd shape or recess. With the well-constructed springs and mat
tresses available, bunks of this type may be extremely comfortable

Bunks become a real architectural feature when built in
with well-designed cornices, as in a small bedroom in the
Kent, Conn., home of Helen Bull. Saving of space is
afforded in this way. Allan McDowell was the designer

In a house at Westport, Connecticut, a small bedroom
doubles its capacity by reason of double decker bunks
built in along the wall, with a huge storage drawer under-

This is a splendid idea for Junior’s room, for itneath.
will give him a place for his young over night guest with
in his own preserve. W. D. Foster was the architect

Just enough space has been left in a lean-to on
a country house to make a bunk for lounging
in the daytime, or putting up the extra guest at
night. Toile de Jouy curtains, a patchwork
quilt, and a quantity of small pillows give it a
nice informal atmosphere. In the residence
of Rodman Price, Candlewood Isle, New
Fairfield, Connecticut. R. C. Kilbom, Arch’t.
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Most of us in this age of health consciousness are sun wor- 
shipperS) but few of us really enjoy the brilliant glare that strains 
our eyes and fades our furaishings. We therefore find great 
relief in many of the new awnings and blinds that permit ade
quate circxdation of cooling air, yet protect against damaging glare

. -.i.i.

!r V

- '* IIIMetal is a new idea for awn
ings—and a good one, too, for 
it is fire-proof, rust-proof, 
weather-proof, and very 
nearly time-proof. The ma
terial is natural Revere cop
per, aluminum, corrosion- 
resisting steel, and can be 
painted. The photograph 
shows an awning folded 
against the house, and one 
let down. Metal Awning Corp.

Right: For indoor porches or windows 
are blinds of cedar and basswood with 
rustproof hardware, lliey come in a 
long list of standard colors, and can 
be specially colored besides for a 
definite effect. From Columbian Mills

Left: All the hardware and 
operating parts are con
cealed beh^d built-in val
ances in a shade of woven 
wood fabric, smoothly fin
ished and painted in any 
color. Mayfair Shade Corp.

A new idea in awnings 
which goes by the name 
of “Lattis-Awn’* consists 
of rows of light wooden 
slata staggered in con
struction to shut out rain

The Venetian blind type of
awning is made of kiln-dried
slats strung on durable cotton
tape, with galvanized hard-

They can be lacqueredware.
any color, with a finish as

•nimpervious to the elements as
that of an automobile. T. G. and sun while admitting 

air and just enough light 
to create a pleasant in
terior effect on a bright 
day. Bottle - green and 
tan are standard colors, 
and others, if desired, 
may be specially ordered

Wilson Corporation (above)
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Colorful autumn bordersWE NEED bold plants in the 
fall garden to hold their 
own above the falling leaves and 

dying stalks. Flaming tones in the 
border may even bring an illusion 
of warmth against the chill that 
steals upon our gardens. There
fore. fall borders are bold bor
ders. They stand against back
grounds of flaming foliage and 
memories of summer Roses. Au
tumn’s message is not one of 
whispered promise for good days 
to come: rather it is a crescendo 
of broad masses and bold colors 
to arm our hearts with courage 
for the short dark days to follow.

Chrysanthemums, preceded by 
the gorgeous Dahlias, are the 
great fall flowers. Their colors are 
exquisite, their range wide; their 
types are of harmonious contrast 
that make for handsome vase ar
rangement indoors: their habit is 
sturdy, with a hardihood that de
fies the earlier frosts. Many of the 
annuals hold far into the fall; 
and some of the best perennials 
will bloom then a second time if 
encouraged sufficiently.

Fall borders should be well 
supplied with plant food. Dahlias, 
Chrysanthemums, and Zinnias are 
notedly hungry plants. A great 
deal may be done to hold beauty 
in the border if we will provide 
a little protection against those 
first nights of killing frost that 
usually precede the regular ones 
by several weeks. Two wires 
stretched the length of the narrow 
border, or more for a wider, can 
support burlap, sheets, heavy pa
per, or other protecting material 
on threatening nights. Boards 
laid lengthwise along the ground 
hold the edges more firmly than 

bricks at intervals

Anderson McCully

the border, while the Miniatures 
may be planted well forward. 
There are a few yellow Gladiolus, 
and if planted in summer, they 
will bloom in the fall. Among the 
Lilies the yellow October bloom
ing L. pyrenaicum, and the 
orange-red September flowering 
False and Giant Tiger Lilies (L. 
maximowiezi and L. tigrinum 
splendens) could well be used.

For pink effects try the peren
nial Hibiscus in the background 
if the border is w’ide and partially 
shaded. This needs considerable

tium Golden Gleam and others 
—1 ft.—fragrant, double, clear 
golden yellow: Tagetes—9 inches; 
Arctotis scapigera—7 inches— 
orange, yellow, cream, salmon, 
carmine, terra cotta.

Perennials of similar shades 
that could give a backbone to 
such a border are the following 
of varying habits: Torch Lily 
(Kniphofia) 2 to 7 ft.—both yef- 
low and red. also orange, protect: 
Helenium—2 to 6 ft.—bigelovi, 
Riverton Gem, auiumnale su- 
perba respectively for front,

Isle de France—July to Septem
ber—3 to 4 ft.—purple-violet. 
Spirea Anthony Waterer—July to 
October—2 to 3 ft.-

Two of the best fall vines are 
the annual Cardinal Climber for 
a good warm sunny soil, and the 
perennial Clematis veitchi that 
carries honey-scented drooping 
cream bells in panicles.

Late summer and fall-blooming 
annuals in shades of yellow, gold, 
and orange are among our most 
striking autumn flowers. Entire 
borders may be made of them, or

nmson.

stones or
though, if it is windy, they may 
also need weighting.

Autumn effects are hardly com
plete without the flaming tints of 
turning foliage. If this is lacking, 
the Flowering Dogwood, Japanese 
Maple. Smokelree (Rhus co-
tinus), Virginia Creeper (Ampel- 
opsis), and the Cotoneasters are 
varied material of fall brilliance 
that are also pleasing through 
other seasons.

The flowering shrubs and vines 
also make bold highlights in the 
autumn garden display. Foremost 
among these is the soft and feath
ery Five-stamen Tamarix (T.
pentandra) that makes such
handsome cloudy backgrounds of 
clear pink from August into Oc
tober, reaching a height of fifteen 
feet. Other good shrubs that
bloom from late summer through dish orange—hot dry border; 
fall are: Hydrangea paniculata Rudbeckia (Cone Flower) \]/i to 
grandiflora—July to November— 8 ft.; Sunflowers (Helianthus)—
to 20 ft.—white turning rose. H. I to 10 ft. Monarch of the Veidt 
hortensis—July to October—€ ft. (Venadium fastuosum)—2 to 3 
—blue. Must be heavily protected ft.—orange; Marigolds in variety

winter stored in the North. —8 inches to 3 ft.; Zinnias (also
Althea (Rose of Sharon)—August other shades)—2 to 3 ft.; Cape 
to October—8 ft.—various colors. Marigolds (Dimorphotheca)—1 

Lower growing are: Buddleia ft.—orange, also yellow; Naslur-

moisture, and sometimes has a 
spread of twice its height of five 
feet, Pink Dahlias would take less 
space. The Japanese Anemones 
come also in pink, and bloom 
from September into November. 
They are about thirty inches high. 
Some of the best pink perennials 
such as Snapdragons and Pent- 
stemon gloxinoides arc but half 
hardy North, and so treated as 
annuals. Gladiolus are particu
larly numerous in the pink shades, 
while the beautiful Lilium speci- 
osum rubrum is so flecked with 

[Please turn to page

middle, and back of border; Cone 
Flower (Rudbeckia) 18 inches to 
8 ft.: Gaillardia—2 ft.; Geum— 
15 inches—yellow, orange, red, 
Opal and Lady Strathedon very 
good to include.

There are a number of bulbs 
that might also be grouped with 
this golden border, the new 
named hybrids among the Mont- 
bretias toning particularly well, 
The taller Gannas need moisture 
and create formal effects. Dahlias 
are strong in these shades, the 
taller types doing for the back of

they can be worked in with bulbs 
and perennials of similar or har
monizing shades. Among the best 
of them are the following; Tith- 
onia speciosa—6 to 10 ft.—red-

or



N EVERY hand governmental 
agencies, banks, contractors, 

and building materials dealers are 
urging the necessity of home re
pairs. In the midst of so much 
ballyhoo you will want to deter
mine for yourself whether the ex
penditure on your home of some 
of the freely offered loan money 
is really necessary. By following 
the systematic inspection plan 
given here you can make a survey 
which will tell you what repairs 
are essential to preserve your in
vestment in a home.

Begin with the fundamentals 
by examining carefully all foun
dation wails and masonry joints 
for evidence of cracking or crum
bling. Any weakness in this re
spect will affect your entire house, 
therefore should be repaired at 
once. Take advantage of the first 
thaw or protracted rain to look 
for signs of seepage through base
ment walls or floor, and if any 
appreciable amount of moisture 
comes through, arrange for a 
thorough repair job. A moist 
basement so often causes damage 
to floors, sills, and supports that 
even though repairs are usually 
fairly expensive, they are well 
justified. Examine particularly 
those floor sills which rest 
masonry supports, for rot often 
occurs where moisture collects be
tween the ends of the sills and the 
wall. Look also in these timbers 
for small holes about the size of 
the head of a pin, which are evi
dence of the presence of wood 
borers. These insect pests make a 
tiny entrance hole into the wood 
and proceed to eat away all the 
interior, leaving only an appar
ently sound outside wall. The 
only remedy for wood so affected

O
Is your home

really in need of
REPAIR?

V/alter E. Stewart

on
On-color paints can be purchased at considerable
saving, and they are excellent for outhouse and
garage roofs where color scheme is not important

A thick, heavy paint over worn roofing paper will
restore its watertightness. Outer doors require
a good grade of spar varnish to preserve them from
the damaging effects of sun and stormy weather

When deterioration has proceeded this far, 
new planks constitute the simplest repair. 
Painting would have made this unnecessary

Apply paint plentifully to the ends of planks 
and to end joints, fox there water most readily 
gains access and deterioration takes place

If this has happened to your porch column, dig 
out any rotten wood, fill in with wood strips or 
plastic wood, sandpaper smooth, and paint
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Inspection after heavy rains will 
expose leaky basements. A 
moist basement so often causes 
damage to floors, sills, and 
supports and even though re
pairs are fairly expensive or 
involved they are well justified

is replacement. The piece which 
has been removed should always 
be burned to prevent propagation 
of the insects.

If you find that wooden floor 
columns are rotten at their bases, 
replace them with iron and elim
inate this recurring source of ex
pense. If the basement drains and 
sump holes are partially clogged 
with rubbish and sediment, by all 
means have them cleaned out. In 
themselves not serious, they may 
cause a flooded basement and 
damage to articles stored there.

You must examine carefully all 
exposed electrical wiring in the 
basement for signs of breaks in 
the insulation, and for danger
ously crossed wires. If repairs are 
necessary, you will be well ad
vised to replace the open wiring 
^^^th metal conduit, which will 
greatly reduce the fire and acci
dent hazard. In any case, replace 
all metal lighting fixtures in the 
basement with those made of

insulation on steam and hot water 
pipes is tight and complete. If the 
hot water tank and piping is not 
insulated, by all means have this 
work done. In one year the cost 
will be more than saved by re
duction in the cost of fuel.

Having finished with the base
ment, have a discerning look at 
the exterior of the house; the

walls, doors, windows, stoops, and 
roof. If the walls are of stucco 
or concrete look carefully for 
small aging and weather cracks. 
Left unattended, those cracks will 
widen and finally make necessary 
extensive repairs, but while small 
they may be easily and perma
nently repaired by filling with a 
grouting mixture. The need of a 

protective coat of 
paint on wooden 
walls is obvious, but 
it is well to know 
that paint usually 
fails first at plank 
ends around win
dows and doors. 
Often a few dollars 
spent on touching 
up these spots will 
extend the life of a 
paint job several 
years. Unsightly ef
florescence on brick 
walls will be re
moved when washed 
with a weak solu
tion of muriatic 
acid. Be sure to have 
the acid itself 
washed off with am
monia water. Your 
window frames are 
the next thing to 
check. They often 
rot or split at the 
butt joints when not 
adequately pro
tected by good 
paint. See that all 
rain gutters and 
down spouts are free 
of sediment and 
trash, for an over
flow often will cause 
seepage of water to 
the interior of the 
house and conse
quent ruin of walls 
and ceilings as well. 

Dig around the

bases of porch columns with a 
thin knife blade to see if the in
terior has been destroyed by dry 
rot. It is better to do this than to 
wait until a sagging porch roof 
forces itself on your attention. 
Porch columns and their bases are 
subjected to extremely hard usage 
by the elements, and must be well 
protected by paint. If it is neces
sary to replace a base, have the 
new one made of concrete. Exter
ior floors and steps must resist 
ice, rain, and blistering sun. You 
will find that frequent painting is 
much more economical than occa
sional replacement. The under
side of wooden steps is usually 
totally neglected, yet a coat of 
paint on them will extend the life 
of the lumber many years.

Roof leaks are usually difficult 
to locate from outside the house, 
however, in the discolored spots 
seen in the attic you have valu
able clues. Valleys and joints give 
most trouble, but fortunately 
may be repaired at little expense 
by applying roof cement. This 
same treatment is good for leaks 
around chimneys and vent pipes. 
If your house is roofed or sided 
with wooden shingles, look for the 
tiny cracks that are evidence of 
exc^sive dryness. These cracks 
rapidly widen and cause leaks. 
The remedy, of course, is re
oiling or painting. Chimneys are 
likely to topple over when the 
mortar between bricks has been 
worn away by wind and rain. You 
will be well advised to remedy 
this weakness by the addition of 
cement to the worn spots.

Inside your house such faults as 
exist are more noticeable, there
fore are more likely to receive 
their proper attention. Among the 
worst offenders arc leaky faucets 
and valves, clogged drains, 
squeaking floor boards, rickety 
bannisters, and sticking windows.

porcelain or composition.
When you come to inspect the

heating equipment bear in mind
that savings in fuel will more
than offset the cost of having
flues cleared of soot and heating
surfaces cleaned of carbon deposit
and scale. Broken or warped
grates, cracked boilers, and ill-
fitting furnace doors are also
wasteful of fuel. Be sure that the

A bird’s nest is the gutter may 
very likely result in rust in the 
spout as well as the removal of 
varnish from the porch ceiling

See that all rain gutters and 
down spouts are free of sediment 
and leaves, for an overflow often 
will cause seepage of water to 
the interior of the house and con
sequent ruin of walls and ceiling
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The antique business, like any other, 
is largely a matter of transportation. 
The dealer buys things where they 
are not wanted and takes them to 
localities where they are in demand

Austin
Phra
Mullan

Buying antiques by the wayside
effect, “If you want to shoot 
crows, go where the crows fly.” 
Generally this may be true, but if 
you are looking for bargains the 
opposite is often the truth. The 
antique business, like many an
other, is largely a matter of 
transportation. The dealer buys 
things where they are not wanted 
and takes them to some place 
where they are in demand. If you 
want New England antiques you 
go to New England. The New 
England dealer goes other places 
as well. He may find, in Pennsyl
vania perhaps, pieces that were 
originally from New England or 
would be suitable for his trade. 
The Pennsylvania dealer sells 
this type at a reasonable figure 
because his trade will be seeking 
for Pennsylvania pieces. It is very 
much like choice fruit. North 
Carolina strawberries are some
times cheaper in New York than 
they are in Wilmington. If you 
are looking for specific items it 
will pay you to look in all the 
shops no matter where they are.

All dealers have their personal 
prejudices about antiques. They 
will ask more for something they 
like than for something they have 
no fancy for, regardless of the 
comparative values of the items 
as antiques. These individual 
preferences can be discovered by 
a few minutes’ conversation and 
result many times in finding a 
real buy. One dealer of my ac
quaintance has an antipathy for 
pine. He sells the pine pieces that 

[Please turn to page 52 \

HE wayside antique shops 
have become a permanent part 

of the country scenery. In spite 
of the large amount of good na- 
tured fun which has been directed 
their way, mostly because of the 
coy names many of them display, 
they have continued in business 
and are now firmly established. 
The best of them are run by re
sponsible people and they cater 
to a class of trade that comes 
back year after year during the 
season. They make pleasant and 
interesting places to stop, and 
browsing around them breaks up 
the monotony of a long trip. The 
owners, for the most part, are 
forbearing and offer more than 
the usual amount of business 
courtesy. You can look as long as 
you like and ask as many ques
tions as you like.

The experienced collector can 
go anywhere and buy because he 
is sure of his knowledge. The in
experienced must depend largely 
on what the dealer offers in the 
way of information. This infor
mation, unfortunately, will some
times be governed by the likes 
and dislikes of each dealer and 
not altogether by historical fact. 
These preferences and ideas may 
be based on real discoveries by 
the dealer, but no really experi
enced collector will accept any 
new discovery about antiques as 
being wholly incontrovertible. 
About the time he decides that a 
piece of a certain type was never 
made in a certain locality he will

discover a well-authenticated
piece of that type that was made 
there. This very uncertainty 
opens up the way for dealers to 
unwittingly, but nevertheless er
roneously, mislead the customer. 
Some are inclined to assume that 
a facile use of the patois of the 
antique business constitutes
knowledge. .All this is very con
fusing to the beginner or those 
who buy for any number of rea
sons aside from collecting for the 
joy of collecting. There is one 
way which anyone can buy and 
still be protected.

An unusually well informed col
lector, Mr. W. R. Lawshe, was 
once asked if he did not think a 
certain piece in his collection was 
made by William Savery. His 
reply is a classic for the inex
perienced. He said;

“There is no label on it. 1 don’t 
know who made it. 1 could call it 
anything 1 wanted to and it 
would always be a good example 
of pre-Revolutionary American 
work. It exactly suits the need 1 
have for it and it cost about 
what 1 would have had to pay for 
a good hand-made reproduction.”

There in a nut shell is the safe 
way for non-experts to buy. Buy 
each item for its value to you as 
an article of use or decoration in 
your home. When in doubt about 
the authenticity of anything pay 
no more for it than you would 
pay for a reproduction just as 
well constructed. This is not be
ing unfair to the dealers. Every

dealer has items in his stock that 
he would be glad to sell for their 
reproductive value, and many 
dealers would be satisfied if their 
entire stocks would sell on that 
basis. When you see one of those 
irresistible pieces, and the price 
is more than this, protect your
self with a receipt from the 
dealer giving a fair description of 
the piece. Any good dealer should 
be able to place a piece within a 
few years of the time it was ac
tually made. You will find it pos
sible to acquire many good items 
within this price limit. This is 
particularly true of many types 
of chairs, small stands, chests, 
chests of drawers, drop-leaf 
tables, and some types of dress
ers and corner cupboards. Beds 
are difficult to buy. The old beds 
vary so much in width and length 
that it is almost impossible to 
find an old bed that will take a 
stock size spring and mattress 
without considerable remodeling. 
This work may be so extensive as 
to destroy the bed’s value as an 
antique. The other alternative is 
to have the spring and mattress 
made to order. In this case you 
have on your hands an odd size 
outfit that won’t fit any other 
bed if you ever dispose of the 
original. The advantage of an old 
bed is in the design. Reproduc
tions are seldom completely true 
to their period of design, and the 
new finishes and woods do not 
have the look of the old.

There is an old saying to this

T
V
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Suppers simplified
To be a successful hostess without a maid one must observe the following: i. Prepare simple and appetizing dishes that 
never fail. 2. Plan dishes that can be prepared well in advance. 3. Eliminate elaborate methods of serving that 
would cause the hostess to be away frequently from the table. 4. Cut down on all unnecessary dishes.- Fay Armstrong

Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph Kenpe printed on back of each photograph

Fbotograpbi by F. M. Demamt



Suppers simplified
To simplify your entertaining try buffet style for suppers, which will solve the serving problevti 
arui use paper plates and napl^ns, thus eliminating the dishu^oshing bogey.—Fay Armstrong

Pbotograpb printed on baek of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Cake news flashes
The good old staple recipes that have survived generations of petulant palates are Miss Wilson's recommendation—angel food, sponge, 
devil's food, white, gold, fruit cai{e. Intricate fabrication does not guarantee good results. Fancy new recipes sound fascinating; but 
standing on your head and saying abracadabra while you beat the eggs loon't gitarantee sitccess with the/dmil)i's/anc)i.—Ruth McInerney

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on bach of each recipe
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a ^(/dAESs Steei!
The '"ageless" mechanism of General Electric
Refrigerators is hermetically sealed within
walls of steel and requires no attention, not
even oiling. Its dependable, trouble-free
performance year after year at low cost, out
weighs all other refrigerator features combined.

NwG-E LJFTOPAfwt*/ G-E Mtdtl

New G-£ ^LATOP-^Anilefral tf medem styling

New G-E MONITOR TO?—VninnsUyTteesniziJailktsUH4UreitfexttU*Htt

cL^iUs tlm£
Now in oU 3 types of General Electric refrigerators
5 years Performance Protection for only *1 a year)

A your G-E dealer's you can see and income is t20 a week or a million a year.
compare all three types of refriger- you can have the dependability and

uors: MonitorTops.Flatops and Ltftops. matchless performance of a C • E Refrigcr-
All with the famous G-E sealed-in-steel atof. There is a model to exactly suit you.
mechanism. A dozen models to select

Modern Features? Of Couiselfrom—any style, any size, and at any price.
Stainless Steel Super-freezer that cannot

In buying a refrigerator look to the mecha- chip, rust or tarnish. Open and com-
nism fint. It represents more than half of pletely sanitary. Provides faster freezing
your investment and determines how long of ice cubes, salads and desserts, and
and how well any refrigerator will serve ample space for storing frozen foods.
you. Always ask "How long will it last?” • Temperature Control • Defrosting

Switch • Sliding Shelves • AutomaticIf Costs Less to Own a G-E I Interior Lighting • Foot Pedal Door
Hundreds of thousands of G-E Monitor Opener • Vegetable Drawer.
Tops now in use hve.six and seven years.

General £lectricCo.,Spec ApplianceSalesare in such good mechanical condition
Dept, Sec.F-6, Nela Park, Cleveland,0.chat it is impossible to place a limit on

the years of service to be expected from A doaaa G-E modwla 50this "ageless” mechanism. You pay no price to Bolact from. Pricos
penalty for C-Eperformance. Whether your or* os low OB

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL GERATORS



SPECIAL
OFFER 'o
AMERICAN HOME
READERS

Hundreds of
Beautiful
FULL-COLOR
Lithosraphed Illustrations
Never Before Available
in a Low-priced Set

LIBRARYNATURE
AT1700 Pages—288 Beautiful Full Color Pictures 1/^Here are all the fascinating secrets of nature revealed to you in 

story and picture by America’s foremost naturalists. Let these 
experienced guides show you the wonder and beauty of out
door life. I./carn from Ernest Thoinp.son Setnn the life stories 
of the chipmunk, the woodchuck, the deer, and our other four- 
footed neighbors. Let Clarence M. \\’eed show you how to rec

ognize each glorious butterfly, and 
Icam its amazing habits. Let 
Nelt;c Blancfaan explain to you the 

wonderful wavs of birds and 
ild flowers. t)iscover the mar
vels <if trees with Julia Rogers. 

Let Rol«rt M. Me 
Curdy give you exjiert 

aiivice on your

siiw and never understood lidbrc. Complete and authorita
tive, they are written .so clearly and slm|>lv, so lieautifully 
illu.strated in natural colors, that cverv mcmtier of the famllv, 
voiing ami old, will enjoy and protit tiy them. Children will 
love them—and what more wholesome aiul bcncficiul interest 
could you put In their hand.s than the study of n.ature?
At ore than fifty thousand sets of the Nature Library have lieen 
purchased durir.g the last few years. We now offer to readers of 
t he AmericaiiHome these same liea lit iful full-color illustruli«m.s
in a new edition at a saving of J from the original price. Each 
iKXih measures Hi by 5i incncs, Imund in handsome, decorated 
library cloth binding.

Six Fascinating Volumes by the Greatest Authorities 
Revealing the Wonderland of Nature's Marvels

BUTTERFLIES. By Clarence M. Weed
garden flowers. 
Every one of these 
delightful and in- BIRDS. By Neitje Blanchan

Contains 257 pages, descriltes 124 different 
birds. 48 illustrations in full natural color. 
Also contains wonderfully helpful color key 
l>y which you may distinguish many birds by 
their conspicuous colors.

Contains 286 pages, dcsci’ibcs lO'^ different 
butterflies, 48 pages of full-color pictures, 
many of them showing the chrysallis-

formatlve books 
will leach you to 
enjoy new splen
dors of nature 
that GARDEN FLOWERS.vou never By Robert M. McCurdy

4*M) gar-
ANIMALS. By Ernest Thompson Seton

Contains 311 pages, dese-rilies over 
den flowers. 48 full-color pictures and s 
color key invaluable to all wanting to 
beforehand what the color scheme of any gar-

This lxK>k by the belovetl master of the 
woods, contain.s 295 pages, ilescrilws 64 dif
ferent wild ,-ifiimals of North .America. 48 
full-color illustrations. Completely indexed 
for quick reference.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY | pecial
KnowNELSON DOVBLEDAY. INC.. Dept. tAII.

GsrAea Cllr. N. Y.
OenUemvD: Please aend me. shipptnr cher»e« prepaid, and at 
your experae. the 6 volumes o( THE NATURE LIBRARY, cloth 
bouod, containing more than 1700 pages and 200 FULL-COLOR 
Illustrations, and identifying 1142 flowers, butterflies, birds, ani
mals and trees.
I will read and examine the books as much as I wish. If. at the 
end of B days, I do not like them, I will return them to you at 
your expense. If. however, I decide to keep the set. I will send 
you only B3.00 os first payment and only 12.00 each month until 
the special price of >12.00 has been paid. iB',. discount for cosh. 
Same return privilege.!

I den wilt be.I TREES. By Julia Ellen RogersWILD FLOWERS. By Neitje BlanchanI Contains 291 pu^es, de.scribes 226 comrron 
trees, 48 illustrations- of trees, with details of 
leaf and bud in full lif'e-tikc color.

Contains 270 
different wild 
])ictures.

lagcs, descrilies 170 ctimmon 
•fH full-color life-likeI lowers.

I
I EXAMINE IT FREE—Send No MoneyName

IStreet Se No. ^ e want you to see the Nature Library and Judge for yourself, without any obligation, the amaz
ing value, ^auty and fascination of these lxx>ks. Mail the ctuipnn to us today. Send nomonev. 
^ e will ship vou the Nature Library, in 6 volumes, all charges prepaid. Rciul them for 5 days 
free. If you do not like the set, return it at our expense. If you keep it. send only $2.00 as firet 
payment and $2.00 each month until the s;>ecial price of $l5.00 has been j»ald. ThU ojfcr Lt Jor 
a limited time ontt/. at our supply vsilt not last tong. Mail the coupon at once!

I.State -----
Chock hare If you prefer the De Luxe Artcrott binding. You 
may >2.7B
return privilege.)

City

I□ have It for only 114.7B. on the oame OMy terms of 
down and S2.00 a month. (B'r discount for cash. Same I
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Pack up your
Short water cruises—South and North

This chsrmmg Crane bathroom 
in Mrs. Stern's home—complete 
from floor to ceiling—cost but 
$480.00. This included a new tile 
floor and gleaming walls with de
lightful colored mural reaching 
to the c^ng; also mirror medi
cine cabinet, modem lighting, 
towel bars, soap rack and all 
accessories.

The CoRWTTH bath andshower, 
CoawiTH lavatory and Lexel 
closet are the most modem fix
tures produced by Crane—works 
of art, all of them, and telling 
theirown story ofsterlingquality.

Some re-creations like this 
would cost more than Mrs. 
Stem's, some would cost less, de
pending on how simply or elabo
rately you plan your bathroom 
and the particular Crane fixtures 
used.

[Continued from page ]9\

of longer duration, include his
toric Jamestown, Williamsburg, 
Washington. D. C, and .Annapo
lis. The high on the longest trip is 
only forty-three dollars’ Informa
tion from the Old Dominion Line 
of the Eastern Steamship lines.

lies, because in neither the first 
)r second visits could I see all of 
t that I wanted. It is tropical, a 
vorld apart from ours. You may 
hink the picturesque natives have 
)ccn overdone, but 1 assure you 
hey have not been. The beautiful 
;reen of Jamaica, the intriguing 
sic of Haiti, the South .American 
:oast and the mar%''elous Panama 
'anal—these are things which no 
imount of writing can exaggerate. 
")nc is in a different world, the 
■noment one steps off one's boat. 
There is color and glamour here 
not to be duplicated in any other 
part of the world. .And so. if a 
winter vacation is not on your 
itinerary, by all means go this 
summer. The sea voyage alone is 
worth the cost—and the rest, an 
ante-depression bonus, The Co
lombian boats are air-conditioned, 
have swimming f>ools, and every 
luxury to make your trip com
fortable. The eleven-da\' trips 
cost from one hundred and 
fifteen dollars up; the eighteen- 
day trip, which includes the mar
vel that is the Panama Canal, 
costs one hundred and sixty-five 
dollars up.

And to Nov,\ Scotia

Have you been to Evangeline 
Land? Rich meadows and white 
cottages, clean country inns and 
luxurious hotels, gay-colored 
streets and quaint houses—that is 
French .Acadia. There are excur
sions from both Boston and .New 
>'ork, and the most you can 
spend, on boat fare, is under 
twenty dollars. An inexpensive, 
thoroughly delightful trip for 
those who like quaintness, and 
lovely country. Information from 
the Eastern Steamship lines. And 
while you're- asking for this, ask 
also about Cape Cod, Nantucket, 
and all the other quaint places 
that are a short trip from Boston. 
Especially if > ou have yen for old 
New England and its houses.

You too can now have

A Charming Crane Bathroom
af a surprisingly low cost

And if you have an unsatisfac
tory heating plant, or yearn for 
a new kitchen, your contractor 
can tell you how easily you can 
have new ones.

Only yesterday it was just an old 
fashioned bathroom in the home 
of Mrs. M. M. Stern, prominent 
Chicago decorator. Today it glis
tens like a jewel, transformed by 
a modern Crane Corwith bath 
and shower, Corwith lavatory, 
Lexel closet, and a full comple
ment of accessories. The Room, 
complete, cost but $480. So sim
ple, so inexpensive was the re
creation that we reproduce it here 
as a su^stion of what you too 
can do.

There’s many a closet, end of 
a hall, or corner of a room which 
can be turned into just as beau
tiful and useful a bathroom as 
Mrs. Stern’s—and at just as low 
a cost. Crane fixtures, you know, 
cost no more than ordinary fix
tures, and what’s more, a recent 
price reduction makes your mod
ernization plan more feasible 
than ever.

Study the floor plan of your 
home with your plumbing and 
heating contractor and he will 
locate the most economical and 
logical site for that splendid new 
bathroom, convenient “powder 
room’’, or first floor lavatory.

The Lure of the .Mediterranean

Telephone Your Licensed Plumbing 
Confroefor. He will give you full 

information and detoiled cost
Plumbing fixtures are not complete until 
properly installed—by a qualified, 
licensed master plumber. He will not 
only give you detailed information and 
costs on Crane bathrooms and kitchen 
fixtures and Crane heating plants. He 
will also arrange to secure for you all 
information and costs on tile work, car
penter work, and other items necessary 
to carrying out your plan, including com
plete help in arranging for a three-year 
loan to pay for the labor and materials.

Write today for 
Modernizing Suggestions—

A Booklet for the Home Owner"
Here is a host of ideas and suggesrions on 
bathroom and kitchen arrangements, 
heating plants and other modernizing 
ideas—thoroughly tested as to practica
bility and thrilling in the beauty of their 
result. Write today so you can plan your 
improvements with an expert guide to help 
youattain the resultyou’vedreamed about

To Canada If you haven't more than av
erage willpower, stop right here. 
For the cruise 1 am about to de
scribe is probably tbe one you 
have always really longed for. On 
June 29th, the good ship Resolute 
sets sail for the lazy, languorous 
and blue Mediterranean, proceeds 
past the grim rock of Gibraltar 
to Africa, Sicily, Naples, France. 
Portugal, Spain, and thence to the 
bleak promontory of the North 
Cape. To the indescribably gran
diose miracle of its .Midnight Sun, 
through the breathless silence of 
fantastically beautiful fjords 
walled in by towering granite 
mountains, waterfalls that roar 
and froth, tiny towns and tinier 
villages. .And that, very briefly, is 
the. unforgettable experience that 
will be yours if you join the Ham-

Want a very, very low-cost 
summer trip? The Canadian Pa
cific is putting on nine-day holi
day cruises to Quebec and Mon
treal, a trip up the .Atlantic coast 
and the St. Lawrence. Rates com
mence at seventy dollars and no 
passports are required,

To Virginia and Washington

And another very, very low- 
cosi trip. To Virginia Beach in 
Norfolk. Virginia. But a three- 
day trip, it gives a maximum 
amount of time at sea, a swim at 
Virginia Beach, and costs but 
twenty-one dollars with outside 
stateroom, and luncheon at the 
New Cavalier Beach Club. Others,

a

MAIL COUPON TODAY
n
I CRANE CO.
I 836 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
I Gentlemen: Please send me without any 
I obligation the Crane Booklet "Moderniz- 
I ing Suggestions."

AHO

How You Con Borrow Money 
on on Easy Payment Plan 

Any property owner can borrow the full 
amount of money necessary for a com
plete new Crane bathroom, kitchen or 
heating plant, repaying in three years. 
Your plumbing and heating contractor 
can arrange the loan through the Crane 
Finance Plan, operating under F. H. A. 
approval at government rates.

Name.

Address..

Diving boys at Cartagena, S. A. Photo taken from 
the deck of the Cunard White Star liner ‘*Georgic” City. . ifZofr
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hundred and forty dollarH 
.Sweden, Norway, Copenhagi® 
Finland, Russia—these are the 
Jure they offer you. H

We have now practically ered the globe—except that in ol 
excitement we have given seal 
attention to that dreamland of A 
of us—Switzerland. One feels I 
a Joss when one starts to descriM the indescribable beauties A 
Switzerland, for they are trull 

indescribable. If you will go, I write to the Swiss Federal Rail 
roads, at 4/5 Fifth Avenue, Nel 
York, you will come out ladi 
with beautiful photographic r| 
productions and descriptive mal 
ter on Switzerland. I can only teB 
you that the reality will far el 
ceed your wildest flights of fancl 
It is a country no one can ignorl 
if one is to feel he has really seel 
the world. It is country so aw| 
inspiring that words are futijJ 
And certainly, if you can afforJ 
it, it is one treat your family il 
entitled to, one thing your chilB 
dren must .see as soon as ever 3 can bring them to it. 1

Go Around the World I 
This Year I

And if all this has mereb 
whetted your appetite to see n! 
the world—and I hope il has. thei 
by all means drop in at you 
nearest Canadian Pacific o 
Cook’s office and get their round 
the-world tours. At surprising!) 
low rates, you can have a choia 
of over 200 itineraries. Can ha\« 
first-class or tourist class accom^ 
modations. Can travel eastward 
or westward. And in ninety days 
or more, get your fill of the treas
ures and the beauties that tfu> 
old world of ours has to offer, 
You can start by traveling ac^o^^ 
the continent to Vancouver, and 
go on to Japan, China, Bombay, 
the Suez Canal, and the Mediter
ranean to London and back for 
as little as eight hundred and 
sixty-one dollars, first class. Or 
you can start in the other direc
tion and circle the globe.

But whether your ambitions be 
modest or grandiose, it is important that you get a change of| 
scenery this summer. This is not 
your impractical family doctor 
speaking, nor your anxious wife 
who sees the strain of these past 
years beginning to tell on you. It 
is honest advice from one who. 
herself, knows how difficult it is 
to make up one’s mind to get 
away, who herself has known the 
shock of coming back from a va
cation and finding the old busi
ness tottering along somehow 
without her—and getting along 
rather well, in spite of the absence 
of her brains! It is, in fact, sound 
and honest advice from ye old 
editor who takes TWO vacations 
each year—now that the first 
shock of not being missed has 
been assimilated.—Jean Austin.

burg-.^merican North German 
Lloyd Line Mediterranean-Nor- 
way cruise. Forty-seven days of 
adventure de luxe. A swift mov
ing panorama of palm-fringed 
Mediterranean beaches and pine- 
clad north! and shores; desert 
sands in Northern Africa, glaciers 
in Norway. Camels in Casablanca 
and reindeer in mountain villages. 
,\rabs in Tangier and Lapps in 
Lyngseidet. A luxurious palace 
that totes you about, fun and re
laxation on board The Resolute, 
after all this, somehow has the 
courage to face homeward but 
how one ever wants to leave such 
a ship, terminate such a cruise I 
shall never know. To me. it is the 
most alluring itinerary I have 
ever seen. In fact, I am plotting 
right now, as I write this, some 
means of convincing the firm I 
need that trip. 1 am not being 
facetious—I have never yearned 
so over a travel booklet in my 
life. But get it yourself, mine is 
not to be had for the asking. I 
fear 1 shall not go, but until the 
day of June 29th I am going to 
keep that booklet to cheer me on 
in hope and high faith. Reading it 
will be your undoing, and 1 advise 
you to rush right out and get one. 
Hamburg-American Line North 
German Lloyd is the name.

Across the Viking Seas

IDAr “You know, Kate—my clothes 
look terrible—but what can I do.^”
KATE; “Just change to Fels-Naptha— 

Jin can't slay behind. Smell!— 
that goldtn soap holds lots of naptha.”

KATE: “Look, Ida. That wash of Mrs. 
Palmer's is full of tattle-tale gray.
JOAN: “And bow! That dingy color 
almost shouts that her soap didn't get 
out ail the dirt."

A day before the Resolute sets 
sail on her great adventure, her 
sistership Reliance gets under way 
for a voyage of 12,000 miles to 
nine countries, calling at Iceland, 
across the old V'iking seas to Nor
way and thence to Sweden. She 
then crosses the Baltic to Estonia 
from where the ship goes to Len
ingrad. Thence back to Finland’s 
capital, to Copenhagen, gay, brisk 
and prosperous. Then cruising out 
of the Baltic Sea and into the 
North Sea the Reliance puts in at 
Boulogne-sur-Mer where one 
transships for home or continues 
on to Hamburg. If you feel you 
deserve a real vacation, after 
these years of intense work, 
worry, and responsibilities, I can 
honestly recommend either of 
these two cruises to you. They 
offer, in a short period, far more 
than individual travel over the 
continent can give you. And. of 
course, there is the joy of having 
the difficult foreign formalities 
taken care of, every luxury for 
the cruising days, and fresh, un- 
exploitcd lands to see.

Hey, you little rascal! Don'tERNIE: “Wh-e-e! All dressed up for 
Daddy."
IDA: “It's an old dress —but it looks 
so nice and white now—you’d think 
it was new. 1 cou Id hug Kate for mak> 
ing me change to Fels-Naptha Soap.”

IDA:

you muss up mother's silk things. 
Those are my best stockings and 
undies —and Fels-Naptha is the 
only thing that’s gentle enough for 
them.”

Banish ^‘Tattle-Tale Gray
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP

even the deep-down, stuck-fast 
kind.

Fels-Naptha is saler, too—gentle as 
can be to daintiest thinp. And it’s 
kind to hands—there's soothing gly
cerine in every golden bar.

Get a supply of Fels-Naptha 
Soap at your grocer’s today —and 
try it! It's great in tub, basin or 
machine! . . . Pels & Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. e •

H-E-E-E!”—that's what 
you’ll say yourself—the first 

time you try Fels-Naptha Soap!
Such daisy-sweet whiteness — with 

"tattle-talc gray" gone forever!
And what a cinch the wash is! 

For Fels-Naptha is two dirt-looseners 
instead of one. Richer golden soap and 
plenty of naptha zdAcdi Fels-Naptha 
doesn’t skip over dirt like "trick” 
soaps do. It gets ALL the dirt—

w The North Cape and Russia

The Swedish .American Line is 
also planning Viking voyages and 
cruises for this summer. The 
Kungsholm North Cape-Russia 
cruise costs from four hundred 
and fifty dollars for forty-two 
days, and the Gripsholm cruise of 
thirty-three days costs from threepfLi A
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Wouldn’t you pay a dime 
for a movie of her?

THERE'S NO MAGIC about Cine-Kodak Eight’s economy.
This little camera uses a new type of film which gives 

you four times as many movies per foot. That’s why movies 
now cost less than ever before.

Atwenty-five foot roll of Cine-Kodak Eight Film runs just 
as long on the screen as 100 feet of any other home movie 
film. And there is no loss in quality—the movies are bright

and clear. Cin4:-Kodak Eight is a full-fledged movie camera, 
beautifully made. It fits into your pocket. As simple to use 
as a Brownie. Low in first cost as well as upkeep, it brings 
home movies within the reach of the more modest budget. 
Price, only $34.50.

For real movie economy, see the Cin6-Kodak Eight—and 
the pictures it makes—at your dealer’s . .. Eastman Kodak 
Co., Rochester, N. Y. . . . Only Eastman makes the Kodak.

Cizie-Eodak Eight mftkes 20 to 30 znovi* 
scenes—each as long as the average scene 
in the news reels—on a roll ol film cost, 
ing $2.25, finished, rtady to show.EIGHT
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mind that the old pieces we; 
solid wood, hand made and ( 
sound construction.

I'here is one practice that 
annoying to dealers and if tb 
buyer is repeatedly guilty so<i 
gets around to his ultimate harn 
It is an error that is made wit 
the best of intentions. You ai 
either starting or finishing a trij 
Or perhaps a tire blows out n 
the battery has to be replace^ 
\\hatever the reason, you ar 
short of money. You see a sho 
that you can’t resist and in i 
there is a piece that you simpl 
must have. The dealer agrees t» 
hold it and you leave a minul 
deposit which is truly all you c:n 
spare. Then, for some reason o 
other, you never return for ii 
The dealer holds it indefinite!} 
and misses a chance to sell it foi 
cash, if you can’t claim a piea 
within a reascmable length o 
time drop the dealer a card an.! 
tell him so. It really isn’t fair t<: 
raise people’s hopes and then lei 
them down. Good dealers des^rvt 
this much courtesy and they re
spect you for it.

Buying antiques by 
the wayside
{Continued from page 42]

come his way \ery reasonably 
e\ en though pine may be in great 
demand. Let him find a piece 
made of fine burl walnut and you 
could hardly buy it at any price. 
Another dealer won't sell a good 
piece until he has "looked at it 
for a while.” Many times people 
complain of dealers having three 
prices. Well, they have. They 
have a price when they have just 
bought something they think is 
good. The same item goes down a 
little when some friends have 
criticized it. It goes down still 
more when the dealer tires of it, 
or locates something he wants 
more and needs the money to go 
get it. Often a dealer buys some
thing he thinks is rare, so until 
he has a chance to find out he puts 
on a high price to see what kind 
of offers he can get. Many deal
ers have certain regular customers 
to whom they always give a better 
price and other dealers have peo
ple that they don’t like on their 
lists to whom they never sell ex
cept at the lop pric«. No matter 
what peculiarity any dealer has, 
the rule still holds good. Get a 
fair description of the piece in 
writing or el.se pay no more than 
you would for a good hand-made 
reproduction.

Misrepresenting .Antiques

Back to our own 
back yards
[Continued from page 2i]

attacked the settlers in King 
Philip’s War. The colonists were 
his own people; he realized this 
when he began to write a book 
called Our New England History 
and filled it with stories of his 
own ancestors. Gathering material 
for these stories was great fun for 
the children and their parents, 
and from some of the stories 
brought in for "publication” I 
suspected that under the spur of 
a good audience fami]y traditions 
had sometimes grown in the tell
ing. But fact and fiction are hard 
to separate even in the most au-1 
thentic history, and our book was 
gloriously and righteously full of 
red-blooded ancestors.

We made a mural, too, to cover 
one side of our wall. Here the an
cestors appeared to be somewhat 
spread-eagled as to arms and legs 
and dumpy of body—perhaps 
that came from living in squat 
houses with leaning walls. But. in 
spite of faults in drawing, the 
mural told its story of bpring- 
field on one side of the river and 
the village of the Agawams on 
the other.

The final great event in the 
study of our region was the play 
that we gave in assembly for the 
instruction and amusement of the 
rest of the school. We selected 
the three most dramatic events in 
the history of Springfield and 
wrote them into a three-act play. 
The children acted gravely the

A word about fakes. It is the 
writer's opinicMi that there is more 
harm done misnaming and mis
representing genuine antiques 
than there is by faking. A good 
Swedish piece may be sold as 
Pennsylvania Dutch. This is done 
because the trade will pay more 
for .American pieces than for for
eign ones. This piece has definite 
merits which do not change no 
matter what it is called and if 
bought for itself, and not for its 
name, will certainly satisfy the 
customer. Dealers are more apt 
to change old pieces into belter 
ones rather than build fakes out
right. These remodeled pieces are 
usually sold by the better dealers 
for what they are. Before re
modeling they are not acceptable; 
after remodeling they are. They 
satisfy modern needs and also 
give pleasure to the purchaser be
cause they have the look and de
sign of rare pieces that would 
otherv-'ise be beyond the average 
person's pocketbook. This, of 

further shows the value of

une
Sict^ a lifetime

June , . , month of weddings
... and of wedding gifts. And what finer com
pliment can one pay the bride than a gift of 
Gorham Silverplate ... a gift that will add a 
touch of beauty to her new home and retain
its beauty through the years.

Gorham Silverplate is substantially plated 
with solid silver and reinforced with solid 
silver at the points of greatest wear. A 34-piece 
service for 8 in an anti-tarnish case, $42.33. See 
Gorham Silverplate... flat-ware and harmoniz
ing hollow-ware designs... at leading jewelers.

■ sixes iStl

AMERICA'S LEADING SILVERSMITHS course,
protecting yourself with a state
ment from the dealer, or pay for 
the article what you would pay 
for a good hand-made reproduc
tion. In determining this repro
duction cost you must bear in

SILVERPLATE
TEASPOONS ^A/t next to STERLING<■07 p«Retn)

IJ.73
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I want to use PLENTY of GLASS
in our new home. It mokes the

//house so BRIGHT and CHEERFUL.

# When you plan your new house or your spring improvements, 
member that a generous use of gloss will give your home an atmosphere 
and personality impossible to achieve with any other building material

of it than ever

re-

or decorative medium. Everywhere, you see more 
before. Clear, bright windows . . . bigger ones. Brilliantly beautiful

.. table*mirrors ... more of them. Glass or mirror panels ... screens . 
tops. There are a hundred ways in which glass can make your home 
more attractive. A majority of them qualify as repairs or improve
ments that may be financed under the FHA. Ask any contractor, builder 
or L*0>F glass distributor. You will get many helpful and practical ideas 
in addition to that of a beautiful and effective Picture Window, sug-

Libbey- Owens Ford
QUALITY GLASS

gested above. Libbey • Owens • Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio.
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story of the purchasing of the 
land from the Indians. Trading 
with the Indians became so real 
to them that one of the “Early 
Settlers” patted an "Indian” 
the back and called him by the 
affectionate name of "Old Tom
Tom,” The final act, the history' perforce a smile spreads over ou
of witchcraft in Springfield, was furrows and frowns, and we say
full of joyous and dramatic mo- 'Well, well. WELL, little fellow
ments. It was an impressive end- is the world really as fine as al
ing for the study of our fascinut- that?’
ing home country.

All this was group work. What 
has this to do with teaching your 
child to live with himself? Just 
this: it begins and it ends in your 
own back yard. With the knowl
edge these children have gotten manding to be young perpetu- 
from their group and individual ally. . . .
work they are equipped to see, to "February Second: On Ground- 
wonder, and to seek for under- hog Day that chubby marmot is 
standing; to want to help things supposed to poke his head out of 
to grow; and to be happy alone, winter quarters, to see if his 
Let us help them to swing back shadow lies upon the snow ... a 
to the sanity of the earth and of New World variant of the badger 
growing things—back to our own myth of England. . . . 
back yards. "February Third: 1 woke in the

depths of night; deep frost was 
on the panes, and above the brit
tle winter boughs the quarter of a 
moon was swinging low. . . . And 
then the owl called, and 1 won
dered why that sound had ever 
inspired fear or horror, It was 
bird song, and 1 thanked God for 
it. in the night and silence and 
the cold winter's nadir. Bird song 
in February darkness! voice, 
out in the open, like an old crier 
going about and saying ‘All's well, 
and a fine frosty night.’ ”

Turn any page of An Almanac 
for Moderm, and you find the 
charm and beauty that we quote 
here—and there’s a page for every 
day of the year, to read yourself, 
and to read to those inquisitive 
nature loving children of yours. 
.\ book to live with and become a

"July Twentieth: The bobolinl 
is the only bird who never scorn: 
to know how to put a period t( 
his musical sentence. All othei 
.\ves have a note, three notes 
even a phrase that they utter . . 
he still has more to leil . . . unti,

on

“November Fifteenth: We grow 
a doube larkspur in the garden, 
and exaggerated double dahlias 
so heavy that they cannot hold up 
their own heads. But these are 
like idle, childless women de-

A New Kind of .■Kl.manac 
For Your Libr.vry

speaks frankly on the 
subject of toilet tissue

UNE third: Now the slow-
breathing land lies listening to 

the summer hum, that steady out
pouring of sound that is like the 
drone of bagpipes from over the 
hill. Whoever has stopped to 
listen carefully to the field in full 
sunlight, will have noticed how 
many very fine sounds there are. 
and trained ears have sorted them 
out for us. . . .

“June Sixth: They came very 
secretly, in the night, perhaps: or 
it may have been that for several 
days they had been assembling, 
emerging like bad, buried deeds, 
out of the earth. I realize now 
that for several days 1 had been 
seeing strange, transparent shards family treasure, answering those
of insects upon the pavement, questions your children will ask,
. . . But only today when the fostering their sense of the beauty
children came in, bright-eyed and strangeness that is nature,
with excitement, and interrupt- From the first frog trill in spring,
ing each other with a tale of it guides you through the year
enormous bugs everywhere, did I with illuminating comment. Na-
suspect of what they spoke. . . . ture opens as under a lens. You

“JuneTwenty-fourth; If I were scrutinize the bee in the orchard,
going to make a specialty of one the migrating bird, the under
family of birds I would certainly world of the fungus, the stars in
begin with the swallows . . . Orion’s belt, and all the great
easily one may master this little naturalists in a brilliant bio
group, which has in common cer- graphical appraisal upon their
tain family characteristics. . . . respective birth dates.
But the name of the bird is noth- To live this coming year 
ing but the opening of a door to through with Mr. Donald Culross
knowledge. . . .

“July Fifth: When a single life that satisfies your modern
slave ant is introduced into the mind, and fascinatingly reveals to
nests of its masters, even loaned children’s minds a nature as

lovely and bright as the sunlight’s 
prismatic colors. And if this arti
cle has inspired you to come closer 
to your children, to instruct them 
in the ways of nature and its 
beauty, we cannot too highly rec
ommend this book. It is already 
among my most treasured col
lection of books. Published by

J

Mrs. France, graduate of a 
leading New York hospital, an 
authority on health, explains 
the importance of soft, non- 

irritating toilet tissue

I AM FBEQl*ENTLY ASKED why 
toilet tissue is .so iin{)CHtant to health.

The an.>^'er is in the appalling 
amount of rectal trouble existing 
today—as rev'caled in the records 
of hospitals, clinics and insurance 
companies.

I DO NOT ME.\N to say that harsh 
toilet ti.ssue is rc.s|>onsible for the.se 
ailments. But it aggravates the 
condition—frequently to the point 
of .serious trouble.

SOMETIMES, it is not until a member 
of the household is afflicted with 
extreme discomfort that the im
portance of this daily health pre
caution is fully realizeiL

PROCTITIS i.s no respecter of persons 
nor is it confino<l to any particular 
age group. It is far 
more prevalent than 
is generally known.

OFTEN A FRETFUL 
BABY or irritable 
child is called ‘dis
agreeable’ when the

truth is that he or .she is annoyed 
by a skin eruption which has 
inflamed by the use of a harsh toilet 
tissue.

THE VERY DELICATE SKIN of a 
young child, coupled with low re- 
.sistance to infection, makes it 
highly important for mothers to 
equip their bathrooms with only 
tho.se toilet ti.ssues which have the 
qualities approved by health au
thorities.

EVERY HOME, every office, every 
hotel, in fact — every public or 
private lavatory should be equipped 
only with toilet ti.s.sues which are 
perfectly safe and harmless.,

Good Health is too precious to 
run auy risk of losing it.”

«

a
MOTHERSI Protect your family! I 
When you buy toilet titwue. insist on 
ScotTissue or WaldorL These two > 
health tissues are extremely soft, 
abs«>rbenl, chemically pure. Scott 
Paper Company, Chester, Pa.

(white)SCOTTISSUE

Waldorf (cream-colored)

Peattie is to gain a grasp upon

Only 2 Scott Tissues— 
Scott Paper Company 
makes only two brands 
of toilet tissue. Remem
ber the names. Accept 
no substitutes.

only for an hour or a day, it will 
still make shift to serve the entire 
colony of its natural over- 
lords, . . ,

“July Fourteenth; Bees dron
ing: white clouds in full sail for 
an open sea of blue, and the odor 
of clover, honeyed and familiar 
and reminding one of all the sum
mers gone by—that is July. ... G. P. Putnam’s Sons. $3.—J. A.

as old Unefl
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Gerald K. Geerlings
Transforming

an
ugly duckling

rooms HAR^

HE small drawing at the topTof the page is a composite one
embracing the worst faults of two
general tj pes of houses. One con
tributes a porch which has no
relation to the balance of the
house, and which is “plumb-ugly”
because there is no rule or rhythm
to the glass di\’isions; the heavy
corners contrast incongruously
with the thin intermediate verti
cals, and the high-out-of-the-
ground appearance of the entire
porch is ileplorable. The other
type of house has a square mass
that is glo4jmy with dark-stained
shingles and restless with irreg
ularly spaced windows set off with
glaring white trim. At the right
side the projecting bay is made

J-M ROCKWOOL.all the more conspicuous because Make your home up to 15° blown Into emptyof the awkward, gabled roof. Bttic-floor epacM
Cooler this summer^save ^ 
up to 35% on Fuel in winter

The suggested alterations are Bnd Into hollow
w»IIb, k«epB pre-all of a simple remodeling nature. cloua heat from

entailing no structural changes, leaklnit out la
with J-M Home Insulation, winter—shutswith the exception of removing out unwanted 

heat In summer.the roof of the bay and the roof Free Book Tells How!of the porch. None of them are
expensive, nor other than can be WERE the rcwjms in your house stopped this waste and discomfort 

cold, drafty, hard to heat la.st with J-M Rock Wool Home Insula-effected by the average carpenter
with good judgment, working im- winter—and fuel bills excessive? If tion. Rock Wool (rot-proof, firc- 

they were, it was probably because prooO» when blown into empty attic 
your walls and roof leaked heat like and wall spaces, provides a barrier 
a sieve and you were trying to heat again.st heat and cold equal in efficien

cy to a solid wall of stone 11 feet thick.

YOUCANFINANCETHE JOB through 
theJohns-ManviUe“j?l,000.000-to-Lend” 
Plan—under the terms of the National 
Housing Act—the loxesi terms in the 
history of home financing. You’ll be sur
prised how much more comfortable Rode 
Wool will make your house... how quickly 
it will pay for itself in actual fuel savings!

der the direction of an owner
with good taste. At the outset the
main problems to be reckoned
with are: (1) the house must be Uall outdoors.
changed from being gloomy to And houses like that are sweltering, 

equally uncomfortable, in summer. 
For where precious heat leaks out in 
winter, unwanted heat seeps inlo 
a house in summer. Now this can be 
corrected.

Thousands of home owners have

cheery, (2) windows on the side
elevation must be made to seem
orderly in arrangement, and (3)
the dark color of the porch glass
units must somehow be brought
into harmony with the rest of the
first floor exterior.

Detail hiumber /. The first of !i3l JOHNS-MANVILLE
Rock Wool HOME INSULATION

these three problems is solved by
painting the shingles white—at
once the house will appear radi
cally changed when the dreary SEND FDR FREE BOOK

Johna-MaovlUe, Dept. AH-6, 33 F.. 40th St., Nc
S«n<l me the valuable free book on Rock Wool Home 

Insulation, tclllrig how 1 can make my homo up to 15* 
cooler In summer, save up to S5‘~„ on fuel bills la winter.

Namp

brown aspect vanishes. The sec- York

ond and third difficulties are amel
iorated by means of the trellis
shown in Detail Number 1. When
the treillage is covered with vines, Address.

the dark color of the porch glass city. ..State.
[Please turn to page (52]
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More summer ideas
The plaid is on whu
Celanese with gland strawberry pi
plaid. A strildng coar

AiucU in meshed net with shad
vertical stripe has adju

buttons" so th
the curtain
be made ai
width desirei
New Yor
Twine Cori

In the first circle is an open
work net with ombre stripes.
F. A. Foster & Co. Below
it is a sheer cotton, with
modem broken stripe printed
design, William J. Stuebe

Pattern shown:
Rose Marie

For the nautically minded and for the cottage 
by the sea, nothing could be nicer than curtain 
rods tipped with anchors. H. L. Judd Co.FOR THE FIRST TIME

. . priced for the Average Home HE need of a change froin 
something to almost anything 

possesses you at this season of the 
year. You shift the living-room 
furniture uneasily and glare at 
the red damask curtains nerv
ously. Rooms that looked right in 
November, look all wrong in 
June. Like eveiylhing else, they 
are frantically in need of change.

Ru^ and curtains are the first 
salient points of attack in the 
summer transformation — and 
then, of course, the addition of 
the refreshing 
slip covers for 
furniture. Slip 
covers should 
never be entered 
into lightly but 
discreetly and 
in a “hold-on-to-

yourself” spirit. Cellophane, A: 
gentine doth, sateen, cretonnes 
oilcloth, Belgian linens, any oK 
linen, satin piped in colors, salii 
not piped at all, and even mate 
rial with Lastex woven in an 
urged in bewildering varieties 
Perhaps cretonnes make the mos 
noise about their slip cover 
charms. They are easy to fit, ac
commodating to all purses. Biii 
cretonnes should be chosen wiih 
crossed fingers for they are often 
of aggressive design. Of course

T
CO you’ve never been able

you want for your home? Well, milady, now you can 
have it . . . and at a price you can easily afford. Syracuse 
China is now available at popular prices.

This is true china. China that is perfectly lovely in its 
rich color tones ... its soft egg-shell sheen ... its 
delicate modeling. China that you can, and will, be 
honestly proud of whenever you entertain.

Weight for weight, Syracuse China is the strongest, 
most durable china made. And while it is so dainty chat 
you will find it equal to the most important occasion, yet 
it is so sturdy you needn’t be afraid to use it regularly for 
the family meals. And if you should break a piece, re
member that these are all open-stock patterns matle in 
America . . . that replacements will be quickly available 
for many years to come.

See this Syracuse China at your favorite china shop or 
department store. If it’s not there, we’ll gladly send you 
the names of the nearest stores which have it.

to afford the kind of china

1

Just as fine designing skill goes
into the useful part of flat stiver as
into the handles! Above are the
blades of knives shown on page 24

•We use the word “true" because the term “china” is 
often applied to dishes which are not china. Ask the 
salesperson or china buyer of your ^vorite store to ex
plain the difference between true china and ;ust dishes.

CHINASYRA
©l&Joorg

A ?rx»ducf of

Two delightful tOle lamps for 
summer bedrooms come in 
pastel colors, with decoration 
of gold. Herman Kashins

ONONDAGA POTTERY CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

"POTIERS TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE SINCE 1B70"
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that are nice and not at all ex
pensive which may be dressed up 
with matching or contrasting pip
ings but linen requires u great 
deal of pressing and care to keep 
in order. Tousled, creased slip 
covers are never alluring. A very 
humble, inexpensive, cream color 
cotton Oshaburg cloth, which 
washes, cleans, fits, and does its 
duty valiantly for several sea
sons is best of all.

A clutter of ornaments on a 
warm day is always a disturbing 
note. Somehow they make you 
feel hot. Look about >'ou and see 
what you can do without. Of 
course, one must have lamps in 
simple, very simple light shades, 
a clock perhaps, and a generous 
supply of ash trays, but it is sur
prising how easily one can dis
pense with things that add so 
much to a r<K)m in winter.

Bracket and ring for draped and 
festooned valances make possible 
new and interesting window treat
ments. From the Kirsch Company

there are stripes and geometrical 
designs that have their appeal, 
but to be conscious of anything in 
decoration is not amusing and an 
honest stripe is very insistent. 
There are linens in plain colors

The smaller sterling cake dish has a pierced 
border, while the larger one, with alternate 
wooden cheese board and glass relish dish 
centers, is severely plain. From Gorham Co.

A square dish for
sandwiches or cake
is a nice change, and
this one will go par
ticularly well with
accessories of mod
em derivation. A
sauce dish is divided ethat are surprisingly low. For in

stance. Regency stemwaresellsfor 
only 812.00 per dozen pieces.

See them all at your nearest glass
ware store, and for helpful advice 
on entertaining today's guests, 
send for your copy of “Correct 
Wine and Table Service”. Just 
write Fostoria Class Company, 
Dept. A, Moundsville, W. Va.

in two for conveni- ible charm in the lovely lines of 
Fostoria's famous Vl'estchester 
shape in this newest design ... 
Regency. Made in all sizes and 
for all purposes from water gob
lets to liqueur glasses.

And the Regency motif, justly 
famed for its grace, is the very 
latest vogue. Nothing is more 
limely...more suitable to all types 
of decorative schemes.

Thi.>< new Regency design is typi
cal of a large array of strikingly

^ ence in serving, and
has ladles.two
From Reed & Barton

The summer bride will
be delighted with these
graceful sterling candle
sticks. The sterling bowl,
with its pierced gallery

besides beingedge.
highly decorative is

lUustratfd above—the Regnicy water 
goblet, sherbet cup and cockuUl glass.

practical too. Both from
International Silver Co.

IMPOHT.^NT remINDFR! Fostaria dinnerware is made in ’’open” set^ New pieces 
may be added or broken ones replaced at any time. Inquire of your Fostoria dealer.

ostoria
L

THE GLASS OF FASHION
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Capturing the good, old summertime
Wanda Moore

E ARE apt to speak of old- 
fashioned gardens as if they 

were memories of the past, but 
there was nothing about grand
mother's perennial garden which 
we cannot duplicate today in all 
its charm: with the exception of 
its box-border—box basing re
fused to “go modern.”

To be sure, we all love our 
hardy gardens during their time 
of blooming, but most of us do 
not get the lasting benefit of their 
aromatic fragrance, as did house
keepers of old. It was a delight
ful custom, bringing the garden 
indoors, so that in nearly every 
room of the house one thought 
of lavender or musk, or caught 
the breath of June roses, though 
snow lay deep outside.

Let us look over a few yellowed 
recipes of long ago, that we, too, 
may keep June's bounty all year.

Crystaluzed Fi.owers

The third day repeat the proc
ess but this time when the syrup 
comes to a boil after flowers are 
added, stir flowers lightly till 
syrup granulates, then pour upon 
sheets of waxed paper. Breakage 
can best be avoided by separating 
the flowers with a silver fork.

These sweets add a festive 
touch to frosted cakes, and deco
rate charmingly any dessert with 
whipped cream. They may also 
Top any sweet fruit salad, in com
bination with chopped nuts, dates, 
or preserved ginger.

Rose Butter

W

“Take a glass jar, put a layer of 
butter on the bottom and each 
day put in rose leaves, adding 
layers of butter, and when full 
cover tight. Use the butter for 
articles to be flavored with rose.” 

This recipe comes from an an
cient cook book, but a later and 
more explicit recipe sounds less 
messy. "To impart the breath of 
roses to butter, bury it in a mix
ture of rose petals and salt. Sprin
kle layers of rose leaves with salt, 
cover closely and let stand three 
days. In this bury your pats of 
butter, leaving them closely cov
ered for two days. Other sweet 
flowers will yield their scent to 
butter, such as clove, pinks and 
old-fashioned honeysuckle."

Candied rose Iea\es and violets 
can be made at home by anyone 
who can make good fondant. To 
make the syrup use a pound of 
sugar to half a pint of water and 
boil till it will form a “ball” 
when a little is dropped in cold 
water. Remove from fire.

Drop selected rose leaves and 
violets into the syrup, pressing 
down without stirring (be sure 
they are free from moisture). 
Bring syrup to boil again, pour 
into a bowl, and set away.

The next day drain the flowers 
into a fine sieve. .•Xdd a fourth of 
a pound of sugar to the syrup and 
boil again to the ball stage. Put 
in the flowers again, bring to the 
boiling point, and set away.

Potpourri

andof energy 
revealed that

ntrib*

There are numerous methods of• If we trace the source 
alertness, it is invariably 
the FOOD we eat and drink co 
utes most to the physical reactions 
the body... Karo Syrup contains a: 

of food energy in the form 
and other readily assimilated 

. Dextrose, as your 
~'Ttant

without

making
pourri jar. but this one has been 
found satisfactory:

If you have a wealth of roses 
and wish to make stock enough 
for ses eral small jars, use a large 
jar first, and transfer the stock

old-fa.shioned pot-an
of

rich
of

store
to your ornamental jars later.Dextrost: 

carbohydrates
will tell you

fuel ingredient 
which no one could move a 

muscle... Make Karo 
children’s

The \essel selected need not be, is the itnpo

doaor

single
a part of your 
daily diet—serve it on pan- 

affles, bread, hot bis- 
. And, remember, 

for children 
, too.

cakes, w 
cuits, etc 
what is good

od for grown-ups
OTHERS’

which simply 
Karo is so

is
TO M

An inu-resiing bookSei
and cleariy explains .... valuable a food. Write Com Products 

Company. Dept. A. H,«6. P, O.
Station, N. Y. C. The AnnexTowel Rack

can be slipped on anyI71.rrin'ty regular permanent fix
ture, thereby adding
two extra full-length
towel bars. To be had
at John Wanamaker’s
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now ready for other ingredients.
This method is an added guard 

against mould or mustiness, hut 
cannot be used if petals accumu
late slowly, as other ingredients 
would be absorbed by the salt in
stead of by the rose leaves,

On the fourth day, if you have 
four cupfuls (if rose leaves pour 
four drops of oil of rose geranium 
on stock and a teaspoonful of fine 
alcohol, This helps to hold the 
fragrance and keep stock in good 
condition. Continue to add dried 
petals each day, and every fourth 
day add a leaspoonful of alcohol 
and four drops of rose geranium. 
Cover the jar each night, and 
shake each morning.

When the jar is half full (the 
leaves settle so fast that it takes 
longer than you think) add the 
following mixture; One ounce of 
allspice, one ounce each of ground 
cinnamon, cloves, and powdered 
orris rcxit. ,\t this time, also, add 
two drops of glycerine and four 
of attar of roses, stirring the st<3ck 
to its very depth. This precious 
fragrance seems to bring out the 
rare delight of the rose. When the 
stock is thoroughly blended add 
another tablespoonful of alcohol. 
Do not till the jar more than half 
full or contents cannot be stirred. 
Some people add a quarter of a 
pound of dried lavender blos
soms. or a few drops of oil of 
lavender, but this makes a more

jxi«ritsive, an earthenware one 
^ill do. but it must have a cover. 
Wash it thoroughly, air, and dry 
in the sunshine so it has no trace 
of mustiness. Drop five drops of 
oil of geranium and two of gly
cerine into the empty jar, and tip 
the jar from side to side. Gather 
rose petals after the sun has dried 
them of dew, and let them stand 
in a sunny window, spread on 
newspapers, or out in the sun
shine. protected by netting so 
they will not blow away. \ day’s 
drying should shrivel them 
enough for use.

There are two ways of starting 
potpourri. If you have a large 
supply of petals put a layer of 
petals in the jar and sprinkle with 
salt. Continue, covering the jar at 
night, and shaking or stirring 
with a wooden spoon each morn
ing for three days. Then pour 
contents of jar out. shake petals 
free from salt, which will seem 
moist in spite of having dried 
petals, and replace rose leaves

These pure white paper towels are
always fresh, clean and ready to use

ERE'S a new convenience for 
your kitchen! A roll of Scot- 

Towels fastened right beside the 
sink!

H

^Vhen something spills on the 
table, the floor or in the ice box . . , 
when you have bacon to drain, 
greasy pots and pans to clean, 
glasses to polish . .. reach for a Scot- 
Towel. The job is done in a jifiFy.

Always clean and dry—these 
\^•hite, absorbent paper towels arc 
useful in dozens of daily tasks. Zip 
. . . you tear a ScotTowel off the 
roll. Use it. Throw it away. No 
mess. No bother. Nothing to wash 
afterwards!

Made of thirsty cellulose, Scot- 
Towels are soft and very absorbent. 
And inexpensive. 150 towels in every 
roll. 2 big rolls—25<f. Put ScotTowcls 
in your kitchen—today. See for your
self how practical they arc. How 
many messy little tasks of housework 
they make easier.

ScotTowcls arc on sale at grocery, 
drug and department stores. Or write 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

L*"
The Hamilton Beach
Company has just
brought out an iceless
freezer, to make old-

Handy in
157 Different Ways

fashioned frozen des
serts in mechanical 
refrigerators. Motor-

!5idriven paddles stir the —that’s what one woman 
told us about SootTowels. 
Here are tome of them:

mixture constantly
while it is freezing

DRAINING FRIED FOODS 
CLEANING SAUCEPANS 
POLISHING MIRRORS 

WIPING CLOTHESLINES 
DRYING VEGETABLES 

WIPING MILK BOTTLES 
DRAINING LETTUCE 
CLEANING ICE BOX 

GREASING CARE PANS 
WIPING SINK 

CLEANING STOVE 
DUSTING

In a cabinet of walnut and chrome is a new 
portable air conditioner designed especi
ally for single room application. It pro
vides for cooling, dehumidiheation, clean
ing, and freshening of the air in a room. 
It is made by the York Ice Machinery Corp.

SI. SPECIAL OFFER-m:ott psniRco. 
rjHESI'f.M, P-V.

ir your iJralor iin«n not Reil ScotTowtrlH, «rn<i Sbt uoonry- R(Bfnps) un«l orlll nirnd you poKtaitc paid- 

i Koi.i.s o*' scorrowFi.N, anh riXTl RI-,
KENt> $1.00 rcik 6 lUH.I.N .\M> ONE VIXTt KK

Ch«ck color of fow«-l Axture tlcklrrili 0 Ivory Q palo urernA Wel-Bilt Porch En
closure, combining the Name.
coolness and comfort

..Ovaler'A Name 
snU .AtldreM__

of a veranda with the
charm of a conservatory.

A bHuck-Gerhardt Co.,Inc.
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nium, separately or combine th 
different fragrances, as preferrci

These can be hung from rib 
bons in the clothes closet, or ma<.l 
into flat foundations for bureai 
drawers. Lavender bIo»<im- 
alone, or with rose leaves, can bt 
tufted between lengths of net an< 
bound with ribbon, for use in tht 
linen closet.

.'MI these memories of the gar 
den make good and inexpensive 
gifts, and one has the assurance 
that any friend who has not saved 
her garden’s fragrance down tht 
year, or who has no flowers to 
save, will be pleased with a share 
of good old summertime.

pungent potpourri and the rose 
scent is no longer dominant.

This is the stock. Cover and set 
aside, but stir well every few days 
until there is no danger of musti
ness. This will last for years but 
fresh rose leaves and other in
gredients can be added to increase 
its fragrance, when other Junes 
come round.

To be transported to a garden 
in memory one has only to stir, 
and leave the jar open in a room 
for a time. Then cover. This stock 
may be transferred to small orna
mental jars with covers. They 
make unusual gifts which are al
ways appreciated,

Rose Conserve

Gather fragrant roses and chop 
the petals in a wooden bowl while 
fresh. .\dd to each cupful of petals 
a cup and three fourths of granu
lated sugar. Put in a glass jar 
and cover carefully to keep out 
all air.

Let stand for a month or more. 
By that time a dear liquid will 
have formed on top which should 
be poured off and bottled for use 
in flavoring delicate sauces, cus
tards. and ices. The solid part is 
saved to use in cakes, puddings, 
and pies. Two tablespoonfuls of 
this pulp will give a delicious tang 
and aroma to special desserts.

Other Fl.^vors

Cultivate mint in a damp cor
ner of the garden, not only to 
have mint sauce with Iamb, but 
TO preserve through the winter as 
mint jelly.

Tender pods of nasturtiums are 
delicious pickled, and may be used 
in any recipe which calls for 
capers. Many prefer them to 
capers. The fresh pods can also 
be chopped to use as a relish in 
sandwiches or in salads.

Grandmother used to pick a few 
leaves from a peach tree to drop 
into the milk which was heating 
for custards. Later in the summer 
when peaches were ripe, a peach 
pit was cracked for the same pur
pose. This was, of course, only 
home-made almond flavoring, but 
it seemed to taste better coming 
from the homestead garden.

Up in the attic were long stalks 
of dried catnip. Yes, they did 
drink catnip tea and we don't, 
but Pussy of any generation, 
even the most modern, loves it.

Then there were the cup-cakes 
grandmother baked over but
tered rounds of paper, and under 
each paper a rose geranium leaf, 
or a bit of lemon verbena. Oh 
how good they were, and no other 
flavoring was needed.

Old-time housekeepers dried all 
fragrant and pungent leaves for 
use in sachets. Why don’t we do 
it too? Fill net bags with dried 
lavender, rose petals, lemon ver
bena, clove pinks, and rose gera

An outdoor 
fireplace
[Continued from page JZ]

wide, twenty-four inches in length.
The front and top of the oven 

are covered by two plates of gal
vanized iron 3/32 inch thick and 
hinged at the front edge. The top 
plate of the oven should be seated 
in neat cement but removed be
fore it hardens. This will allow 
the plate to be free and can be 
easily removed when necessary. 
The metal floor and top of the 
oven can be used for keeping food 
warm while ser\'ing if desired.

\n important feature of this 
fireplace is the movable firepan. 
It has proved much more con
venient than having a fire built on 
the floor. The newly made and 
rapid burning fire with its smoke 
and flames is used under the oven, 
the smoke being drawn up the 
chimney. After the fire has been 
reduced to a bed of hot coals the 
pan can be moved over under the 
grill where it furnishes an ideal 
source of heat.

It has been found by actual 
experience that the cost of ma
terials for such a fireplace does 
not exceed ten dollars if pur
chased new. A saving no doubt 
can be effected if one has no par
ticular aversion to rummaging 
through a junk heap or visiting 
a second-hand dealer of building 
supplies and materials.

M.ateri.-m Necessary

About 2U0 bricks—new or second 
hand.

1 bag cement 
3 cu. ft. sand
1 piece 3/32" galvanized iron for 

oven top—24x29"
1 piece 3/32" galvanized iron for 

oven front—^24x13"
I iron plate 3/16" thick for oven 

bottom-^9x24"
7 iron bars (cut from reenforc

ing rods) 48" (grate)
12 iron bars (cut from reen

forcing rods) 24" (grill)
1 iron lintel J4x2x24"
1 iron lintel }4x2x2(r 
I firepan (heavy material) 3* deep 

12" to 14" by 16"

DojoJi madam: Denvt glA>e 
up! Ho!p \A oi Aond.

does not act on the mothworm di
rectly. It protects the wool itself! 
It penetrates to the heart of the 
wool and then mothworms can't eat.

So you see, you need not hunt the 
mothworm at all. No fear that you 
may miss a few. No fear of the moth 
eggs! One treatment by Larvex and 
the cloth is mothproofed against 
all these dangers.

Larvex is thorough and final. It 
will save you hundreds of dollars in 
moth damage and it is economical 
to buy- Think of it: Larvex lasts a 
whole year!

Ask for Larvex at drug and de
partment stores. Odorless; non- 
injurious. It’s a scientific triumph, 
in a class by itself. The Larvex Cor
poration, Chrysler Building, New 
York, N. Y. (In Canada: The 
Larvex Corporation, Ltd., Saintc 
Therese, P. Q.)

DON'T ^ve up! Don’t surrender 
to the mothworms! If all the

old ways have failed, remember 
there is a new way, and its name is 
Larvex, It will change all your ideas 
concerning the prevention of moth 
damage.

If you have been trying to hide 
your clothes away from the moth
worms in boxes or bags, you will be 
surprised to find that Larvex faces 
the danger out in the open, so you 
can let your clothes hang anywhere, 
ready to use without wrinkles.

On the other hand, if you have 
been trying to “smoke the moths 
out” with fumes or bad smells, you 
will be glad to find that Larvex is 
absolutely odorless, which is good 
news if you decide, in late Spring or 
early Summer, to wear again some 
garments you have already “put 

The secret is that Larvexaway.

I GET AHEAD 
of tho Moths

NO ODORS; NO PACKING AWAY; 
... ALWAYS READY TO WEAR.

. i

LARVEX
PREVENTS MOTH DAMAGE
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When Summer Sun 
Keeps Beating Down

The remodeling of Rural Hill

[Continued from page 29]

French limpire design, finished in 
eggihell while wiih dull gold dec
orations, is a Chase fixture and 
cost $37.iO. To complete the story 
—the draperies are made of a 
gailv colored flowered chintz on a 
white ground, bound with a deep 
fold of cherry red.

he opposite end of the room be- 
ng furnished around a desk and 
hair and large library table. 
Thus, the room has lost its 
engthy. narrow look, and become 
ittractive through purposeful 
^rouping of the furniture.
From M.md’s Roo.m to Dining 

Room to P.^^•TRY
The small room at the right 

ear of the first floor gives access 
to the kitchen from the living 
room. Jt was originally used as a 
maid's room, is now doing duty 
as a dining room, and will eventu- 
all\’ become a pantry. Such is the 
life of a .small, connecting room.

Not a single alteration was nec
essary in step one of our remodel
ing plan to make the changes you 
see in the photograph of this 
room on page 29. which proves 
that wonders can be wrought with 
paint, paper, draperies, and at
tractive lighting fixtures. The ceil
ing was rough, but two coats of 
white Wallhide made it smooth. 
The woodwork, black, was 
painted dull white, all painting 
totaling $12. The walls were a 
dirty looking yellow, but an $8.30 
investment in wallpaper (plus $8 
to hang it) has made this room 
so attractive that we dread the 
day when it will become a pantry. 
The Imperial paper has a gray- 
green ground, the loop design be
ing in silver and the formal leaf 
decoration in white.

Inspired by the necessity of re
moving the old ceiling fixture and 
patching the hole with plaster, 
we found a new lighting fixture 
which in design and finish makes 
our petite salon de manger a 
classic modern picture. It is of

**«

So endeth the second chapter of 
the remodeling of Rural Hill. 
Other chapters will follow in the 
months to come, the next article 
having to do with the remodeling 
of the bedrooms.

To those interested in tabula
tions we present a record of our 
remodeling expenses to date, this 
to be carried forward from month 
to month as help to all those who 
are tempted to buy a nice little 
place that can be fixed up for 
“next to nothing.”

Decorating entrance 
F>orch including paint
ing, papering and lan
tern ....................................
Com plete remodeling 
and decorating of en
trance hall, including 
new curved stairca.se, 
painting, papering, light
ing fixtures, hardware
and blinds ......................
Complete rebuilding of 
chimney, fireplace and
mantel ..............................
Remodeling of two 
small front rooms into 
present living room, 
including all painting,
Venetian blinds, and
trim hardware ..............
Decorating present din
ing room—painting, pa
pering, new hardware, 
and lighting fixtures .,. 73.80

$ 64.35

INSURE 
YOUR LIVING COMFORT
LET606.25

462.00

Guard

your home this summer while the 
sun beats relentlessly on your roof. 
Make your home cooler by day, 
and refreshingly comfortable at 
night to insure restful sleep. You 
can do it easily with Insulite, the 
original woodfiberinsulacing board.

Use Insulite to build delightful 
added sleeping or recreation rooms 
in your attic. If your attic is too 
shallow to add extra rooms, have 
the summer comfort that Insulite 
assures by covering your upstairs 
ceilings with Insulite.

In one simple step you accom
plish several results at low cost. 
You can cover dingy, cracked 
plaster with a permanent, attrac
tive decoration. Insulite’s rich 
cream color requires no further 
finishing treatment. You will keep 
the heat of the sun’s rays from

making your bedrooms veritable 
bake-ovens. InsuUte'sfuU half-inch 
thickness gives high insulation 
efficiency. You will provide quieter 
rooms. Insulite absorbs sound. 
And the insulation efficiency that 
Insulite will bring to your home 
during hot summer months will 
be helpful in making your home 
snug and cozy during the cold 
weather at a considerably lower 
cost for fuel chan you have pre
viously experienced.

Insulite is available in several 
forms to meet various needs in 
new construction and moderniz
ing. Sold by retail lumber dealers 
everywhere.

Write for our beautifully illus
trated book, "Building for the 
Future With Insulite.” The Insulite 
Company, Dept. AH3, Builders 
Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

against discomfort in

252.00

[insulate with lnsulite\

I_.V.

The ^v4^yiood‘fIber Insulating ^ard
X; :

A comer fireplace just outside the dining-room door on an uncov
ered terrace creates a center around which to gather for after- 
dinner coffee. For other outdoor fireplace ideas see page 35 IT WILL PAY YOU TO SE£ AN ANCHITCCT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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$ be inexpensive—both importan 
considerations. Without much ad 
diriona] cost the awning can h 
made to roli upward against th( 
house, either housed in a hoxWh 
attair. or /eft exposed. In the lat 
ter case it should be unwoun. 
after each rain so that the canvn- 
may dry out and not rot.

Dit^l Number 5. The Num- 
5 Detail shows the porch win

dows as casements which swin^ outward. Rolling screens on thJ 
inside will serve best because in 
the winter they will not have to 
be removed, nor will special hard
ware he necessary to open and 
Close the windows as when riaid 
screen frames are in place. When 
casements swing inward they are 
often in the way, curtains arc 
diiricult to hang, and less air is 
admitted than if they were to 
swing outward (because at the' 
corners some of the windows will 
necessarily have to overlap).

Detail Number 6. At the richt 
m the existing house the bay is 
roofed by a gable which is both 
out of character with the rest of 
the roof, and unfortunate becau.se 
It IS square in plan while the bay 
IS half of an octagon. While it 
would be possible to rebuild the 
bay to fit the roof, the reverse is 
much easier—hence Number 6 de
tail shows the old roof removed 
and a new one substituted. The 
simpler the cornice the better.

Shown in the large drawing but 
not m the details, is an open first- 

terrace at the extreme right, 
with a simple iron railing. The 
existing house is too box-like in 

and anything 
which will increase its apparent 
length will improve it. In summer 
tor entertaining purposes it is 
often useful to have an open ter
race where the initial or the final 
course of a dinner may be served, 
instead of in the dining room. The 
enclosed porch will have its uses 
and advantages, but so will an 
open one as an auxiliary outdoor 
living room in the summer.

As with every urban and sub- 
urban house, the planting is of 
paramount importance, and the 
less cut up the front garden, the 
better. Since there is a garage 
drive at the left of the house, the 
former walk from porch to front 
sidewalk is dispensed with, and 
the entrance to the porch is from 
the side, leading off the drive. This 
'vill permit a better arrangement 
or porch furniture, instead of the 
usual scheme when a doorway 
divides a porch into left and right 
segments. Flowering or clipped 
shrubs should flank the entrance 
stef». Base planting will help hide 
the basement windows around the 
entire house. This should be judi
ciously handled, striving for sim- 
phcity of grouping and evenness 
of height, rather than to plant a 
larp vanety of plants which will 
make tor restlessness.

Transforming an 
ugly duckling
[Continued from page 55]

AS A NOVEL
units will be continued around the 
side of the house by the dark color 
of the foliage. Also, the fact that 
the side windows do not align 
vertically will go practically un
noticed because of the foliage 
making a solid band of green. 
Even the awkward stair window 
will not be as much of a "sore 
thumb” as previously.

Detail Number 2. In the ex
isting windows there are muntins 
dividing the glass in the upper 
half, but none in the lower. The 
stair window is most unfortu
nately subdivided. Until all the 
windows, in both upper and lower 
halves, have muntins dividing the 
panes of glass into approximately 
the same size, there can be no 
harmony established. Detail Num
ber 2 shows a window with six 
glass divisions in both upper and 
lower sash, as typical of what 
should occur throughout the 
house. If the glass unit should 
happen to be 9 by 12 inches, for 
example, then this same unit 
should be used in the new case
ment sash for the porch, and as 
nearly as possible for the stair 
window, which may be larger 
than the others.

Detail Number 5. The Num
ber 3 detail shows a corner column 
of the porch as revised. The ex
isting porch corner is made "nush” 
and even, then plain %-inch 
boards are applied as pilasters. 
Stock moldings and strips are 
added to serve as capitals. The 
width of these newly formed 
pilasters is taken as a gauge for 
the two intermediate columns on 
the front (between the wide cor
ner piers). It is suggested that all 
woodwork between columns (i.e., 
the sash, sills and below the sills) 
be painted a pearl gray, because 
this will make the columns pre
dominate, and make the glass ap
pear less like a series of black 
voids in contrast with the sur
rounding frames.

Detail Number 4. In the exist
ing house the sloping roof of the 
porch serves no purpose except to 
shed water. Detail Number 4 sug
gests that a flat deck be used in
stead, having a simple parapet. If 
there are any children in the 
family this will afford them a dry 
place to play when the ground is 
wet from rain or snow. On excep
tionally hot nights it will serve as 
a cool place to sleep. During hot 
summer days it will frequently be 
cooler than the downstairs porch, 
and altogether more airy than 
close to the ground. An awning is 
shown, covering this upper ter
race, mounted on iron pipe frame
work. The latter will advanta
geously appear light and it will

GIFT BOOK
Tht new FARBEBWARE Gift Book ii FREE! 
It containa 36 of iparkling ideaa for
tba home . . . priced from $1 to $25. Mail 
coupon or poatcord for your copyl
You’ll find ftifta as nice as thesa Clactric Cof> 
foe.Makara in the new FARBEHWARO - 
Gift Book!

ORDINARY SCREENS

tiul is
lato'

ixiaa

BRONZE SCREENS

Thereproductionsaboveshowtwopieces 
of screening after identical exposure.

Screens that mst
temporary service, 

years they must be replaced. 
Their cost is high. Compare such 
service with the long years of 
protection which Bronze screens 
provide. Barring accidental 
breakage, strong, rustless bronze 
lasts indefinitely, and actually 
saves you money. (The first cost of 
Bronze screens is only about 40^ 
more for a full length window.)

All bronze screening is not 
alike. For '^life-time” service, 
make certain that yours is made 
of standard gauge wire, which is 
.0113" in diameter, and makes 
up into 16-mesh screening which 
weighs no less than 15 pounds 
per 100 square feel.

Although we do not make 
screens. Anaconda Bronze Wire 
is used by leading weavers of 
screen cloth. This dependable, 
economical bronze screening 
may be obtained from your local 
dealer or screen maker.
An interesting booklet free on request

only
few

«fc.

• FARBERWARE Electric Coffee- 
Maker* feature the patented“S.tn. 1 fui«.”Th«y 
decorate the table! No potuhing is necesaaryl 
It it not genuine FARBERWARE ttnlcM 
FARBERWARE is stamped on the bottom. 
Look (or it ' —it U your gaanntae of qsality and 
saciifaction. Order today — from your dealer, 
or send coupon direct to S. W. Farbsc, Inc.

«r

FARBERWARE
SOLD BY RELIABLE STORES

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.• S. W. FARBER, Inc. 
f 147 South 5th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
I □ Send /rer FARBER.WARB Gtfe Book. 
I □ Smd FARBERWARE Elacuic Cofi^

.You will find 9___artachad.
(Add eoct at (ranmanuMu •

F General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut

R Ana^ndA

ANACONDA BRONZE

Sc/Lsand <y^I MakrrNo

E
• My Dealer’s Name E
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Experiment at
directly upon which are applied a 
number of coats of Portland 
cement. On the interior, wood 
furring strips are nailed to the 
blocks and to these strips rock- 
lath, with aluminum foil insulat
ing surface and two coats of 
plaster applied. There are lino
leum floors in the baths, kitchen, 
and utility rooms. Built-in ward
robes and closets are used in the 
bedrooms to save floor space. A 
large linen closet is provided in 
the rear hall, as well as the moth
proof storage closet. Other built- 
in features include a coat closet 
in the entrance hall, and towel 
closets of ample size in the bath
rooms. Linowall covers the kitchen 
walls and the lower walls of 
bathrooms; Sanitas the upper 
bathroom walls and ceiling of 
utility room and kitchen.

Walls and ceilings of li\ing 
room, dining room, and bedrooms 
are papered, while all interior 
trim is of yellow poplar finished 
with four coats of enamel. All 
windows are steel casements pro
tected with bronze screens. Heat
ing is supplied by a de luxe 
General Electric gas furnace. In 
all rooms except the living room 
there is a central lighting fixture 
and wall outlets, and all windows 
have Venetian blinds.

N THE belief of .Mr. T. W. Freeh.
a former vice-president of 

General Electric, it is possible to 
build far greater values into new 
houses than has been done in the 
past, and for less money. To 
demonstrate this theory, General 
Electric recently opened the ex
perimental house here illustrated. 
Built on a lot 60' wide x 150' 
deep, it was designed by Hays 
& Simpson, architects, and built 
by Keyes-Treuhaft.

Since the house was to be a 
modern home, it necessitated a 
frank solution to the problem of 
modem living, planned and 
equipped to decrease the labor of 
housekeeping and add to the gen
eral enjoyment of life.

To express its importance in the 
family life, the living room has 
a high ceiling, large vertical win
dows, and generous floor space, 
including a small dining room 
portion with lower ceiling. The 
kitchen is placed between dining 
and utility rooms, the latter serv
ing as means of access to the front 
hall, or of egress to the garage, 
basement, or outside door. The 
half-basement, containing laun
dry tubs, heating equipment, and 
toilet is placed only under the 
dining room, kitchen, and utility 
room. The finished house may be 
provided with from one to five 
bedrooms, according to the needs 
of the individual family.

The placement of the two-car 
garage at the front of the house 
provides easy access to the street, 
and minimum cost for driveway.

A light-weight concrete block. 
12" thick in the basement and 8" 
elsewhere, makes exterior walls.

SCHOOLS.t—,
iLIVIHW OM

that make old age beautifulkiICu(n{

Half basement
Under unit i

Don't depend apon any 
dentifrice to do this. Don't 
be lulled into a false sense 
of sccuri ty by the exaggerated 
claims often made for den
tifrice. Acquire the Dental 
Prophylaxis habit. Sec your 
Dentist every three months. 

And then help him, by using a safe, 
honestly advertised tooth paste—* one 
recommended by Dentists.

The American Dental Association main
tains a group of scientists known as the 
Council on E>cacal Therapeutics. This body 
carefully tests dental products intended for 
professional and home use—awarding the 
“Seal of Acceptance" to those found safe 
and honestly advertised.

Dentists depend upon it. You, coo, 
may use this dependable guide to the 
right tooth paste.

Both lodcnt No. 1—for teeth easy to 
Brytcn—and lodeni No. 2—for teeth hard 
to Brytcn—bear this coveted A.D.A. 
Seal of Acceptance. And by continuing 
to make lodrat the safest and most cfTec- 
tive tooth paste scientific skill can pro

duce, we shall always strive 
to merit this Seal — our most 
prized possession.

CENTURY ago only 
twelve Dentists were 

practicing in this country.
Sunken, toothless jaws, 
rheumatic joints and nvisted 
limbs were the natural, al
most inevitable heritage of 
old age.

Since the first United Sutes dental col
lege was established one hundred years 
ago, a modem miracle has been wrought. 
While still too prevalent, these character
istic badges of old age arc today largely 
due to neglect of the Dental Prophylaxis 
habit. The great dental colleges have de
veloped and given to a great army of 
Dentists the scientific skill to make old 
age beautiful.

Medical authorities reveal that more 
than 85% of bodily ills have their incep
tion in the mouth. Today your ethical 
Dentist can protect you against many of 
these diseases by means of an important 
treatmentThis involves a thorough inspection and 
cleansing of the teeth at least every three 
months in his office. This is something 
you cannot possibly do yourself—some
thing your Dentist cannot do unless you 
acquire the Denral Prophyla.xis habit and 
see him regularly.

AmlAimtti

ULll.LXI'-r| □
1st floor plan 

Sleeping quarters (D)iLr:
1st floor plan

rE.rrr
OM

KD ti
1 n ’FTTi

Full basement
Under unit i

M*•~C1
called Dental Prophylaxis.
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in a firm, well modulated voice 
To become excited and shriek a 
Cocoa is fatal. He instantly dc 
velops a bite and I find mysel 
completely ignored. However 
upon entering the living room an* 
finding him blandly gnawing up«:>i 
my pel Oriental rug I have at 
immediate picture of .-Mec’s iin 
dershirt after a few moment': 
contact with Cocoa’s sharp tcctl 
and I shriek in my very best fish
wife voice. “Stop it, Cocoa, stop 
it!”—and Cocoa gives the rug a 
merry jerk! To the person who 
can react in a calm manner to 
this situation. 1 curtsey deeply 
and re\erentl\'! Fortunately, this 
sort of thing is the exception and 
1 usually get on ver>’ well with 
my grand-duchess manner. Cocoa 
is doing nicely. He has learned to 
keep his choice bones in the 
kitchen and is trained not to

7 9

Alec is washing dishes! He has 
. some letters for me to type 
and, as I am anxious to get this 

off in the morning mail, we are 
helping each other. I must hustle 
right along, for Alec will not be 
long. His idea of doing dishes is 
to w'ave them negligently back 
and forth under a stream of luke
warm water. When his dish towel 
is completely soaked he will be 
entirely happy! He calls washing 
dishes in a pan of hot, sudsy 
water “stewing ’em in their own 
juice!” Now really! However, I 
find it exceedingly restful to be 
blind to some of the lesser things 
of life occasionally!

1 have completed my millinery 
task and Judy is equipped with 
two new hats—a sunbonnet for 
the beach and a large hat to wear 
with her ginghams. I have pur
chased an organdy bonnet to go 
with her dimity and dotted swiss. 
I made the hat in the usual man
ner. a six-piece shaped crown and 
large, flopping brim. The hat 
band is the cunning part of it. I 
stitched a piece of the material (I 
used linen instead of the usual 
pique) about an inch and a half 
w’ide and then decorated it with a 
wreath of applique flowers in 
pink, blue, and yellow with green 
leaves, the stems of the flowers 
are outlined in green and the 
button-hole stitch, edging the 
flowers and leaves, is done in 
blending and not contrasting col
ors. I am enclosing a sketch.

MILLIONS LOST
YEARLY BY IMPROPER 
CLEANING METHODS

Timely Message to 
Thinking Women Who Value 

Their Possessions

HE beauty of household posses
sions is actuaUy“skin deep"aRd 

remains only as lon^ as the surface lasts. 
This is true regardless of the more du
rable finishes and the new beauty of 
today's products.

Bathroom fixtures, stoves, refrigera
tors, washing machines and kitchen 
utensils — the splendid paint and lac
quer finishes applied to walls and wood
work—cannot stand the abrasive action 
of ordinary cleansers. Tiny scratches 
appear; gradually the surface becomes 
dulled and dingy and, in due time, the 
beautiful finish is ruined.

You can't blame the manufacturer or 
the decorator if many dollars worth of 
surface beauty is soon scratched away. 
The fault lies with the cleanser used.

No woman would knowingly subject 
her possessions to the damaging effects 
of ordinary cleansers that disfigure mil
lions of dollars worth of household 
property every year. Be on the safe 
side 1 Remember when you buy—it pays 
to use Old Dutch, the one cleanser made 
with Seismotite.

touch Greyboy's dinner until he 
has finished his meal. Do you 
know' that Grey is celebrating his 
eighth summer? Quite a middle- 
aged experience for a cat! B)- 
carefull)’ letting Cocoa out at 
hourl>- intervals we have gotten 
him fairly well house-broken and 
by supplying him with an old 
shoe of his own we have taught 
him to some degree not to nip 
at passing ankles—except when 
Judy's shoestrings are flapping 
and then he simply cannot resist 
temptation! When he is a little 
bigger we shall break him to the 
lead and then I hope we shall 
have a pooch that we can be 
proud of I A few balmy days have 
put the gardening itch into m>’ 
finger tips. How I wish we might 
go out for jack-in-the-pulpits as 
we used to in our younger days!

Always affectionately.
Lib.

Night time is bargain-time 
for telephone visits with 
far-away friends. At 7 P.M., 
station-to-station rates to 
most points drop about 
15%, and after 8:30 P. M., 
they’re as much as 40% 
less than daytime rates. 
About 75 miles for 35c; 
150 miles for 50c; 275 
miles for 75c.

Whose voice would you 
like to hear tonight? 
Whose birthday, whose an
niversary is this? Settle 
down in your 
easy chair and 
chat across the 
miles.

Old Dutch is made with 
surface-saving Seismotite

This special cleaning and polishing 
agent that is the base of Old Dutch, is 
scientifically processed and combined 
with other valuable ingredients. Its 
fiat-shaped particles do not scratch. 
They contact the surface completely 
and slide the dirt off. As a result, Old 
Dutch protects surfaces with scratch
less cleaning.

In addition, Old Dutch saves time and 
energy because it cleans quicker and 
polishes as it cleans; saves your hands 
because it is non-irritating; saves clean
ing dollars because it goes further; saves 
plumbers’ bills because it doesn't clog 
drains.

Revolt against the 
old “backyard
[Continued from page 3l\

Have you tried adding a quar
ter of a teaspoonful of cinnamon 
to each cupful of milk called for 
in your recipe for chocolate bread 
pudding? Served warm, with hard 
sauce, it is quite nice enough for a 
company dinner. It is amazing, 
but I have noted that a very 
small change frequently whets a 
jaded appetite. When we have 
carrots, which is seldom, I usually 
cut them in circles, but when I 
occasionally cut them in long 
strips they do seem to have an 
entirely different flavor. Likewise, 
instead of the usual whole leaves 
of lettuce. I occasionally shred it, 
add sliced eggs, tomatoes and 
bacon and mix the whole together 
in a large bowl, with a little 
French dressing.

I have found that training a 
dog is very like training a child. 
The thing is to remain always 
calm and collected and to speak

the weatherman at any time.
One thing bothered me ex

tremely. I could not get away 
from the fact that the driveway 
passed through to the garage, go
ing under the arbor, thus sep
arating garden from terrace. 
What to do?

If 1 could not move the drive
way or do away with it, I must 
make the best of what 1 had to 
work with. The answer was to lay 
the driveway with stone slabs, 
matching those around the pool. 
Morning and night, cars have to 
pass over the stone paving, but 
at no other time is it absolutely 
necessary, so that, people coming 
in are unaware that it is a drive
way at all, for to all appearances 
it is just another terrace.

Here card tables and chairs 
take care of the overflow from the

Attractive holder offered
The beautiful new holder for the Old 

Dutch package is made of durable Pias- 
kon, a modem, molded material. Sup
plied in four colors: orchid, ivory, blue, 
green. Send 10c and windmill panel 
from an Old Dutch label for each holder. 
State color desired. Address Old Dutch 
Cleanser, Dept. H-303, 221 N. La Salle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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brick terrace, slightly above. 
Chinese red chairs, blended with 
those covered ga>'ly with awning 
doth, make the scene shift 
quickly, giving a Continental 
tone. It can take on the air of the 
sidewalk cafe, with none of the 
turmoil and commotion of the 
city street.

When the grapes are ripe, they 
hang in glorious purple bunches 
over our heads, but through the 
long process of their maturity, 
they give us decorative shade.

.\t last we are connected— 
house with garden!

iray-

hite

nets

leorvi

gain The parade of the 
backyard activities
Dunic/ R. T^eal and Ruth E. H^al•---- — ■ 'I'lif most un

pleasant job in the house 
one o( the easieatt Sani-Flush 

.akes all the rubbing and scnibbing out 
>r deaoing toilet bowls. Just sprinkle a 
>it of Sani-FIush in the IkjwI (direc- 

l iofiHon the can), flush the toilet, and the 
K>nvlain sparkl&s like new. Stains and 
incrustations disappear. Odors go.

Sani-Hush is made especially to dean 
txali-u. It purifies tlie hidden trap 
ihnt no amount of scrubbing can reach. 
Satii-Rush » handy and economiial. It 
also cleans oal auiomohile radiators 
(directions on the can). Sold by all 
grocery, drug, and hardware 
KU>res—25c. The Hygk*nic Prod- 
uefs Company, Canton, Ohio.

oLR backyard, which seems to 
be just a green spot of ground 

with vegetables and flowers in 
part, a garage and a driveway, 
can be used to wonderful advan
tage for the entire family, in this 
joy of living, if only a little 
thought and care are used in the 
planning of it.

Let us think of the backyard in 
terms of a circus, a three-ring 
circus with activities and interests 
for the very young, the adoles
cent. and the parents. Like a cir
cus, one ring will be the main 
attraction for your youngest, while 
another ring will hold the atten
tion of other members of the 
household, and you can pause in 
your interest and enjoy every
thing that is going on.

As the circus opens its show 
with a grand parade of all prin
cipals and properties of the show, 
we mu.st have on hand those prin
cipals and properties of the show 
in the form of games and equip
ment Each individual of the 
family will organize his activities 
according to the particular im
pulses of his age.

In the backyard more than 
anywhere else you will realize 
that your child’s life is more than 
just a process of “growing up," 
that his play is more than u.sing 
up his surplys energy. Every im
pulse he has towards doing is 
along a delinite path experienced 
by every child; and these im
pulses stimulate a definite parade 
of activities; and the stage of 
development which the child has 
reached at any time determines 
the type of activities which lead 
the procession.

.Adulth(xxl will show the com
pleted parade of the varied inter
ests. with the activities that carry 
over from childhood, up in front, 
and the others stringing along 
according to their importance.

Activities so important to us as 
children are soon forgotten as the

Y

JTER, Water
evertwhere

^eeoitte Ae MnV fAmt
Sani^Hush Cleans
'oilet Bowls Wllhont Scouring

— to buy a tank that 
wouldnt rust

course he didn’t give rust 
. thought. Noiiody ever 

does, until the day of the 
tragedy. Then, try to think 
about anything else 

Can't the holes 
be plugged?” you 
ask.*' Has rust eaten 
out the whole tank?
Is it dangerous?
Can’t rust be pre
vented?

Of course rust can 
be prevented. At a 
cost surprisingly

small. Put in a tank of Monel 
Metal, It can*t rust. And it’s 
50 to 100 per cent stronger 
than the average tank even 
before rust starts to attack.

Ask your plumber about a 
Whitehead Monel Metal tank 

... or sink or other
I

with GLIDDEN 
FLORENAMEL

Xou can resurface your worn lino
leum with a colorful finish for less 
chan 11.9 S per avera^te floor. A special 
stippling sponge gives an attractive 
finish'—a lasting job at a remarkably 
low cost. See your local Gliddeo 
dealer or write us. This is a true 
enamel—not just a floor paint Flows 
on smoothly and evenly, leaving a 
tough, durable coating chat withstands 
scrubbing and the constant scuffing 
of feet Use also on furniture, wood
work and ocher interior surfaces. 
THE GUDDEN COMPANY • Cleveland, 0.

kitchen equipment. or
write to the Whitehead
Metal Products Co. of
New York, Inc., 304
Hudson St., New York, 
N.Y., or any of their 
branches in the principal

99

cities of the U. S.
THE INTERNATIONAL 

NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
73 Wall Street, NewYork,N. Y.

GLIDDEN 'irUlsAead’** Monrl MelaJ Hot 
Wat^r Tank (rang* hailaf) SO la 
100 par ctal armgtr than (Ae anti- 
nary lan^ AvailMa in a eompiaia 

every
obtain

EVF.RVWHF.RE ON EVERYTH INC
PAIMYS • VARNISHES 'LACQUEBS • ENAMELS range ej titee ... a u*e 

fanuh't neetC You eon 
die ^Wkiidiead*^ Gao Automatic 
Storage Water Beater, and lead, 
ing makei of 
wuh Monti 
Metal ia abialuteh nat-proof 
and niiilt earroiicn from every 
ttattr-bome tauree.

The Glidden Coenpanr. ClevelMnd, 0.
niM* I"B

Alle.Ciread mm lafnn—H»B aa rMOrtMlea liauteum ud Monel Metaltlacrric m$4^r h«aien 
Meial Tomksa Atonal MoMi tMd«-Dsark •PDlivd (o mn aUup coakAln*AUdri

asprexiDMtalF cwo-chirdtNichul and ona-tiUrd eoppar. 
Mnrwl !• mlnad. MpalMd.
r«An«d, rollad anil mariiatad aulaly by lDUnui(Jo&»l NIclial.My lhaistr h

.M*.
• 0. 8. Pat.:Off.
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roller skates will supply a need fc 
both girls and boys. Drums, ball 
bean bags, garden tools, paint 
crayons, scissors, paste, sewin 
material, and other kindergarti- 
material will be greatly apprt 
ciated.

Both the girls and boys wi 
discard their baby swing for 
larger board swing or an ini% 
pensive tire swing and see-saw,

The Wild West Show 
“Big Injun'

{Age 7 to W)

The “Big Injun" age is whci 
interest awakens in competitioi 
and the child makes a beginning 
at playing games according ti 
form and rule with other children 
Games of climbing, hunting, an. 
chasing seem to predominate.

Play equipment should con-^ix 
of skates, cooking utensils, dolb^ 
weaving materials, electric trains 
construction sets, quoits, printing 
outfits, and similar material.

The gymnasium will step to the 
head of the parade and right be
hind it active tag games, jumping 
rope, jackstones, hopscotch, and 
possibly mumbleypeg.

Gymnasium

instinct for them fades away. 
They either leave no impression, 
or form habits that survive al
though we do not realize it. Na
ture will provide the child’s 
impulses to do, Jr is important 
that you see that your children 
have a favorable environment for 
the manifestation of the activities 
concerned with their various in- 
stincts, and also the equipment 
needed for each new stage of de
velopment. To do this you must 
understand the play impulses of 
your children, their transience of 
interest as this parade through 
life goes on.

Vou must keep in mind that a 
Childs life cannot be definitely 
divided into age periods, so it is 
important to guard at every point 
against any thought of abrupt 
transition from one particular 
penod to another.

It i^s our purpose to present this 
parade of activities by startine 
with the baby and his interest at 
the head of the procession. We 
will then show the changes in the 
order of the line of march as he 
progresses through life.

The Circus Grounds 

Color, Sand, Blocks, and Mud 
(Age ] to })

Baby is attracted by bright 
color, he expresses a predominate 
love of motion, pulling, pushing 
swinging, and rocking. He derives 
extreme pleasure in getting ac
quainted with the immediate 
world around him. He experi
ments with the material available, 
making mountains, valleys in 
sand or even mud. A sand box is 
the most popular piece of equip
ment you can offer him at this 
time. .\nd although other interest 
Will replace this activity, it will 
stay up near ihe front of the 
parade until his tenth birthday.

Such playthings as rattles, 
spoons, spools, tin dishes, bells 
bouncing balls, blocks, and 
wooden animals, you will find an 
important part of the child’s play.

A sand box for his creative in
terest, a swing and slide for his 
love of motion will make up the 
parade for this age.

Now jHE Circus Clowns 
“Make Believe"

(Age 4 to 6)

l.ike the clowns the children of 
these ages are experiencing the 
imitative period, and their imag
ination is very active. All that is 
required of parents is to supply 
new properties as the need for 
them arises.

Old wearing apparel you have 
wished many times to make use 
of will serve a good purpose, and 
fill many of the children's hours 
wirh happiness, while they im
personate innumerable characters. 
Anything on wheels such as carts, 
express wagons, scooters, and

WANT

TO KNOW

MORE ABOUT

HEATING

W Termites
Tunnel Into the 
Finest Homes

If you want the true facts 
about termites and their 
costly dama$re, mail the 
coupon below. You will 
be amazed at the way 
these wood-eating insects 
cleverly tunnel into the 
finest homes, and without 
noise or sign eat away 
the inside of timbers.

f
 Ignoring the ravages of 
termites is costing home 
and building owners more 
than $50,000,000 a year. 
You may have to pay

«
part of this bill.

You cannot see — nor 
hear termites at work, and 
only an experienced in
spector can discover the 
extent of their destruc- 

\J tion. It is best to have 
Tour property inspected 
for termites—and if there 
is infestation, secure the 

w service of a reliable and 
nationally recognized ter- 

W mite control organization.

____
tOHDED

TmwiwiXi I

HOW TO GIVE 
NEW OR OLD HOMES 

MODERN COMFORT 
AT MODERATE COST

IF you're planning to build or modernize, 
don’t buy your heating blindly—it’s too 
important for that Send 9(^ in stamps For 
the new 32-page illustrated book, that 
tells you what the different heating sys
tems are and do . . . what makes good in
stallations good . . . what to look for in 
equipment. It will help you to plan your 
heating For lifetime service and satisfaction.

INVISIBLE WARMTH 
You’ll want to learn, also, about Invisible 
Warmth—National Radiator’s latest con
tribution to modern heating. It removes 
heating units completely from view . . . 
stops soiling of walls, ceilings and drapes 
. . • gives new opportunities for modern 
window treatment... the widest latitude 
in furniture arrangement
A PROTECTIVE PAVMENT PLAN 

National Radiator Corporation not only 
offers the best in heating, but the most 
liberal terms. No red tape ... no down 
payment,,, up to three years to pay . . . 
FHA rates ... a FREE Life Insurance 
Policy to any insurable purchaser.. . and 
a FREE Boiler Bond. Ask about all these 
features.

A. combination gymnasium willl 
give a number of added attrac-j 
tions, will be inexpensive, and willl 
conserve space. Any part of the 
apparatus may be eliminated ac
cording to the space or discretion 
of the parents. The completed 
gymnasium contains a trapeze, 
rings, swing, horizontal bar, and 
horizontal ladder. The trapeze has 
elements of danger and should be 
used with supervision.

The swing, rings, and trapeze 
will form the center piece of the 
gymnasium. You will need two 
pieces of 4" x 6" x 14' for the 
uprights and one piece the same 
size for the crossbar. The up
rights should be placed in the 
ground to a depth of three feet 
and braced with V x 4" pieces. 
Set the crossbar on the uprights, 
mortise and bolt with 1>^" x 6" 
carriage bolts. If the uprights are 
set in concrete it will be unneces
sary to brace.

Thirty-eight feet of bulldog 
chain is best to use, divided in the 
following lengths: two nine-feet 
lengths for the swing, two five- 
feet lengths for tlie trapeze and 
the same lengths for the rings. 
The swing seat will take a board 

X 8" X 24" preferably hard 
wood. The trapeze will need a 1" 
pipe 24" in length, and two 1" 
rings (iron) 8" in diameter for 
the rings. One half by eight inch 
eye bolts will make excellent 
hangers to attach the chains to 
the crossbar. Eye bolts of shorter 
lengths will do in attaching the 
swing board and bar to chains.

Horiiontal bar: The horizontal 
bar may be added to either end

riOM

Terminis In a product of nnd la 
guaranteed by iS. 1.. Bruee Co. 
—al»o the world's largest maker 
of hardwood floorings. It is 
a termite control cbemical. 
proved sucrrHHful in more than 
15.000 homes and buildingN. 
Applied with Hpeeial preiwiure 
equipment hy trained men. It 
BtopN termHes. Both s five 
year written guarantee and a 
xnretj bond nre iHRued to 
doubly protect each Termlnix 
customer. Termlnix is nation
wide in scope. No matter where 
yon live Termlnix Service i* 
readily available. Sign and 
mail the conpon for inleresting 
termite literature nnd—If you 
wish—free inspection of your 
property.

NATIONAL RADIATOR 
CORPORATION

Genera! Offices: Johnstown, Pa. 
Brench OHicet In Principal Cities

^Ciut
villi. /

ODUU^'

SS.pasci 
Large Size 
ColorFul

UOUT 1 
UmoniB'

Free Literature
1I— IE. E. BRrrE CO., 

Memphis, Tenn.

riease f>end me litem- 
tnre on the “Control 
of Termite Damage."

PI Yon may inspect my 
property for XermltrM.

I NATIONAL RADIATOR CORPORATION 
fi43 Central Avenue, Johnstown, Pa.
□ Here's 9^ In stampsy send me the "Facts" book. 
Send me FREE literature on D ''Invisible VTarmth"
□ National Radiator Healing □ National Pro
tective Payment Plan.
I'm planning to build □ modernize □

I
□ I

I
I

TERMHES I

Name-

I Address.
L. J
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of the swings. Only one other up
right will be needed as the up
right of the swings will serve as 
the other upright. You will need 
one piece 4" x 6" x 9' for this 
upright. Place this piece four feet 
in the ground and five feet and six 
inches from the first upright. Bore 
an inch hole near the top of the 
uprights and use one-inch pipe six 
feet in length for the crossbar.

Horizontal ladder: On the other 
side of the swings the other up
right may be utilized in erecting 
a horizontal ladder. Since the 
rounds of the ladder should be 
easy on the hands it would prob
ably be better to purchase a ten- 
foot ladder, sixteen inches wide. 
Three uprights 2" x 4" x 9' will 
be needed to erect the ladder 
about five feet from the ground.

Playhouse

guards
health

I “Bake oven” bedrooms arc made cool as 'the evening breeze ... and, instead of toss
ing feverishly, kiddies sleep in comfort on 
the hottest nights . . . where ttufly Gimco 
Rock Wool protects the home from the blis
tering summer sun.

This amazing insulation makes the entire 
home more comfortable in any weather . .. 
and reduces winter fuel bills 30% to 50%.

Deferred Payment Plan
The Gimco Finance Plan places home com

fort within the reach of every home owner. 
Ask the Gimco dealer to explain the many 
advantages of this simple plan.

Write for New Gimco Catalog
"New Comfort for the Modem Home.” 

the attractive new Gimco catalog, tells an 
interesting story about Gimco Rock Wool.

dhetierGOOD LIGHT an

A playhouse is an attractive 
addition to the backyard parade 
for both the boys and girls. It 
may serve as a playhouse for the 
girls or a clubhouse for the boys. 
The house can be made from fur
niture crates or wooden boxes. 
Tar paper will be easy to use and 
inexpensive for the walls as well 
as the roof. For lack of anything 
better a small space walled off in 
the garage will fill the needs of 
the children.

was never so cheap !
The price history of the popular 60-watt MAZDA 

lamp is typical of the reduction in price on all lamps of 
General Electric manufacture. These reductions have been 
accompanied by consistent improvements in lamp quality... 
which, in turn, have brought about tremendous savings in the 
cost of light.
With the drastic reductions announced on April 1st, you can 

save as much as 25 per cent on popular sized Mazda 
lamps that bear the famous ^ monogram... and buy them 
with the assurance that their uniformly high quality will be 
guarded by General Electric’s hundreds of processes, inspec
tions and tests to give you good light at low cost.

GENERAL INSULATING 

& MFG. CO.> Alexandria. Ind. 

WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

Uses for the Driveway

now
IU4T for ¥UB 

or $hoiwer: If your driveway is made of 
concrete, the children can use it 
for roller skating or riding their 
scooter or tricycles. Here the hop
scotch and sidewalks games courts 
may be painted. There is lots of 
fun playing with old automobile 
tires, hurdling them or rolling 
them toward each other rolling 
them up inclines, etc.

The Side Shows 

“The Show-offs”
(Age II to 14)

Up to this age there is very 
little difference between the sexes 
in their interest in activities. But 
now boys and girls part company 
for a while. There is more interest 
in team games and love to show- 
off. Boys are inclined to move in 
herds, and girls in cliques instead 
of teams.

Interest in reading is strong at 
this age. Great interest is shown 
in pets and exploring, fishing, 
collecting, and handicraft.

Girls excel in basketball in 
modified form, tennis and play
ground ball, they also enjoy 
swimming, dancing, and hiking, 
while the interest of boys centers 
on football, baseball, volley ball, 
and similar games.

Probably up to now the use of 
your garage has been a place to 
house your car. but you will see 
that the garage is an important 
factor in the backyard parade.

POOTfiURE in the tub or 
under the shower prevents 
SLIPPING—FALLING I IN
SURES SAFETY for the 
whole
vacuum cups molded in the 
mat cling tightly to the 
ailppery surface. Highest 
quulty rubber, safely tread, 
beautiful
Orchid, Yellow. Blue, White.
Standard
Inches, »l.S5: De Luxe Model, 18x32 Inches, $2.95. 
At leading department, house furnishing and 
hardware stores, or direct from us. Illustrated 
circular
1220 Maple Avenue, Los Angeles, California.

BATH TUB MAT
family! Patented

colors — Green, A CONTRIBUTION TO SIGHT SAVING
Model. 16x24

It is the aim of the General Electric Company, in again low
ering lamp prices, to help in the nation-wide movement for 
better sight.
The new prices make it inexpensive to replace worn-out and 
under-sized bulbs with Mazda lamps of sight-saving sizes. 
They make it even more economical to use the new table and 
floor I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps, scientifically designed to 
minimize the dangers of eyestrain.
Check over the lighting in your home. Fill the empty sockets 
and replace old lamps with new so that you will always have 
good light when you read, sew or study. General Electric 
Company, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

free- FOOTSVRE CO.. INC.. 8-2,

sonny/plastic wood

+II0ES THE NICKS 1

Home owner’s delight! That’s what 
they call this aimazing canned wood 
that handles like soft putty and quick
ly hardens into wood you can carve, 
paint, drive nails or screws into. It 
makes repairs around the house—ugly 
nicks, loose caster, hole in floor, loose 
drawer pull, wood-rot, cracks in wood 
— easy and simple to repair. It’s 
PLASTIC WOOD. And you’ll say it’s 
wonderful when you try it. Sold in 
9 colors by paint, hardware, depart
ment stores. 25c a tube, 35c a can.

Low prices on other popular sizes
WATT NOWWAS

20c100
35c150

. . . ^ . . 55c200 . . 
300 . . . . 90c

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
MAZDA LAMPS
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Dollar Ideas BUGBEARS dipped in the tub or by havin 
water thrown over it. It must no 
be hung up to dry. for wet burla 
sags and the rug will lose it 
shape. Lay the wet rug out fla 
to dry. When it is dry size thi 
back with a fairly thick starch 
When the sizing is dry the rug i; 
ready for use. BERTH.^ Newhoff 
Versailles, Ky.

by ^'Qvick Henry'* the FLIT manHV are desirous of publishing the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space ivill 
permit. But, due to the great num
ber on hand, we must request that 
MO more ideas be submitted until the 
supply has been used up, when we 
shall publish a request for more. We 
cannot enter into correspondence 
regarding material submitted, nor 

we return any rejected copy.

As leen by Htf*n Hoimson

Handiest Clothespin Bag

It is made of any strong ma
terial over a wire clothes hanger 
The material is cut to cover tht 
hanger from the hook at top to 
about twenty inches below the 
cross wire at bottom of hanger. 
This is turned up as far as the 
wire; sew each side and through 
center to form two pockets, and 
you will have a bag that never 
sags and as it hooks over the 
clothesline it is always just 
where wanted. Mrs. Wm. Oswald, 
[dint. Mich.

File the Contents Page

Recently I wanted the direc
tions for making curtains that 
were given in The American 
Home some time ago. As I have 
saved copies of the magazine for 
the last four years, it took quite 
a little lime to find the directions 
I had in mind. It occurred to me 
then that it would be a good idea 
to clip the contents page each 
month and file it for ready refer
ence. Mrs. F. R. Haubrich, 
Claremont. N. H.

Roof Protection— 
Greater Beauty yet

Amazingly Inexpensive Rt'i;s Th\t Curl Up

I've found a gotni way to keep 
my kitchen and baths rag rugs 
from curling up on the ends. 
After 1 wash them 1 dip the ends 
in weak starch. This gives more 
body to them and keeps them 
flat on the floor. Mrs. H. W. 
Buckner, Battle Creek, Mich.

/T^AIN RUBEBOID. pioDf'^r of 
9'y~i Asphalt KoofingA, creates a 
shingle that will completely change 
ynar ideas of nmf heautVf style« long 
life, 6re protection, and economy.

This remarkable thick butt shingle, 
laid with a S inch exposure to tlie 
weather, saves 20% in application 
cost. Its butit'up construction with 
one extra layer of asphalt weather
proof coating, and another layer of 
fire-resisting mineral granules, not 
only insures a longer-wearing roof 
but one of individuality, for the 
shingle casts deep shadows.

In Ruberoid's ex> 
tensive line ofAs< 
phalt and Ashes* 
los Roofing Pro
ducts, you will 
always find the 
right roofing in 
the weight, thick- 
ness,dcsign,color 
and price, to meet 
your specific 
necde,and to give 
the most for your 
roofing dollar.
Investigate. Mail, 
the coupon.

Oil Cloth in Clothes Basket

1 find that lining my clothes 
ba.sket with oilcloth saves chang
ing wet papers and tends to keep 
the moisture in the clothes when 
they are sprinkled to iron. Mrs. 
Paul E. Griffith. East Chicago, 
Indiana Steadier Frogs

If a little melted paraffin is 
poured in the bottom of a flower 
bowl and the frog pressed firmly 
into it. the frog will not slip 
around, and longer-stemmed, 
heavier flowers may be nicely ar
ranged. Mary F. Doner, Seattle. 
Washington.

To Remove Car Grease 
From Hosiery

If you have gotten car grease 
on hosiery or silk dress first rub 
plain lard or Vaseline on the 
spot and let remain on a short 

•say fifteen minutes—then 
rinse with white soap and cold 
water. Mrs. D. L. Fair, Louis
ville, Mississippi

WC ARE COOPERATIhfO

timi

New Uses for a 10c Dish Drain

Oblong wire dish drains from 
are one of my 

favorite housekeeping aids:
As a carrier for fruit jars, 

fruit, etc. to the basement.
.As a toy basket.
Inverted over tender plants out 

of doors to protect against ma
rauding cats and dogs.

To carry small washings to the 
line.

To gather flowers.
As a garden basket to carry 

trowel, gloves, seeds, bulbs, etc. 
.Mrs. .M. K. Rogers, Sacramento, 
California

laorn about th« 
Ruborold Ea«y-' 
Payment Plon- 
—lew Gevern« 
'ment Rate*—Noi 'Pawn Poyment^ 
— Ai long ai S 
[years to pay.

the "5 and 10Colored Handkerchiefs

To sterilize and make sanitary 
colored handkerchiefs which can
not be boiled, wash and rinse well, 
then place in a pan or bowl of 
cold water in which has been 
thoroughly mixed about three 
drops of Lysol to the gallon of 
water. Let stand for about five 
minutes, ring out and hang in the 
air, if convenient, to dry.

Lysol will not stain the hand
kerchiefs if it is mixed well in 
water, and the odor does not 
linger after drying. Miss I. L. 
Burdick, Cleveland, Ohio

HOW\TOJlSE FLIT ^R; KILLING 
FLIES AND^O^UI^^ISTheRUBEROIDc.ROOFING AND BUIIOING FRODUCTS Shut all windows 

and doora.1

FREE VALUABLE BOOKLETS
MODERNIZING MONEY 2 Spray FUt up

wards SO to 100 
times In each 
room.Tlw mmEROtD Co.. 500 Filth A*«,. W.Y.C 

Flcase •rndfoer Ruherold Thick Bun Strip ShlD> 
glr Cokirr. I hpira checked on the c<Mi|x.n other 
KuberoKlproducti which pnrikulatly Interefi me. 

Aebewee-Cement G 
Shingle*

The Versatile Wringer

Perhaps some of the owners of 
electric washing machines with 
roll wringers have not discovered 
that ironing day may be relieved 
greatly of its labors by putting 
those w’ringers to a novel use. In 
our home we make a practice of 
taking all our bath and hand 
towels from the line just before

3Leare rooms ahut 
5 mloutM.

Mashing Hooked Rugs

To clean hooked rugs, wash 
them. The rug may be immersed 
in hot soapsuds and gently 
rubbed, or it may be laid out flat 
and scrubbed with a brush and 
soapy water. It must then be 
thoroughly rinsed either by being

Atphalt Shin^asG sna Roofing* 
Aab«*ra*-C«m*n( □ RoofCoatings □ Scling*
"N«wtil«"for bath □ Safo-n-DryShaaching Paper

Flit icills quicker and h 
It won't ataln. Won't 
harm you or the chil- £ 
dren.Pleiwanttouae. Kand Plauic

□and kitchen wall* FLIT
Bowpr A

Try FUt Powder /< 
fleas and all crawling 
insects. It kills!

orNeme.
Addrtsi 
Cay------ -Stet*. Copr. ins, Staneo Ino.

~ ~AW-a.g»
FUT MUST SATISFY. OR MONEY REFUNDED
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YALSPAR PAINT SURVIVES 
RRUTALTHIRD DEGREE!

est of vines in my windows all 
the year around. Mrs. Eva 
Shelly \’oris. Dayton. Ohio

they are really dry. Sometimes, 
when they have become too dry, 
in warm weather, we sprinkle 
them a little. We fold each towel, 
lengthwise, twice, Then, screwing 
the rolls of the wringer tightly, 
we pass the towels through a 
couple of times, hanging them, 
then, on a rack to dry. For our 
family use we think the> look 
well, and what we like best is 
that the freshness of the outdoor 
air is .still in them. Florence K- 
MuTTY. Bangor, Maine

Kitchen Window G.arden

In gay enameled tin buckets, ! 
grow chives, parsley, water-cre.ss, 
and shallots in my kitchen win
dow. They are as attractive look
ing as any foliage plant, and 1 
always have a bit for flavoring 
or garnishing convenient. Mrs. 
J. G. Nelson, Courtland, Miss.

•Musty Bottles

To remove musty or stale 
odors from a vacuum bottle or 
any receptacle which has not 
recently been used, pour in a half 
cupful of vinegar and rinse well. 
Mrs. Roger Sprague. Glendale, 
California

I.MPROvbD Rhubarb Pies

An egg well beaten, added to 
rhubarb pies, will thicken the 
rhubarb and improve the taste. 
Mabel Swanson. Flint, Michigan.

Treating Ivy

My small Ivy vines have never 
lasted though I purchased at fre
quent intervals the waxy and 
healthy plants for several years 
now. I flatter myself that I 
handled them with intelligence, 
set (hey died. However, through 
experience I discovered a sure

Snap Fasteners 
ON Pots and Pans

Small holes in pans and kettles 
can be mended by placing an 
ordinary small snap-fastener 
through the hole and pressing 
tightly together with the use of a 
hammer. Mrs. C. D. Sutler, 
Omaha. Nebraska

Grilling Tests on Midget 
House Prove Valspar is 
Weather • Armored Paint

treatment.
I put the little pots in deep 

enough vases or small jardinieres 
in which water can be placed to 
reach just lo the bottom of the 
pot. The porous pot absorbs 
water as it needs it—no more, no 
less. As a result 1 have the loveli-

Washinc Oily Glasses

During my practise as a regis
tered nurse. I discovered, that to 
wa.sh a medicine glass, that a 
dose of castor oil or other oily 
medicine has been in, without 
using a cloth or touching your 
hands to the oily mess, simply 
take an ice cube from the electric 
refrigerator or any small chip of 
ice. put it into the medicine glass 
and set it in the sink under the 
hot water faucet, turn on the 
warm water and let it run over 
the ice in gla.ss until the ice is 
melted. Like magic, your glass 
will be cleaned of the oil. Mrs. 
J. S. Bussy, R. N., Margaretville, 
N. Y.

VALSPAR PAINT on your house is lit
erally a coat of armor against every 
kind of weather. To prove this we made 

a miniature house, painted it with 
standard Valspar house paint and put it 
through the "Third E>^ree.”

Caked in let. .. the Weather-Armored fitu 
ish did not split or erackl

Water, Ice, Sun, Wind, Grit
We drowned the Midget House with 
water; we froze it solid in ice; we grilled 
it for hours in the most intense artificial 
sunlight, from the kind of lamp your 
doctor won’t let you stay under more 
than 15 minutes at a time; we blew grit 

! at it—like a desert sandstorm.
I Inferior paint would give way, crum

ble, flake and peel. But the Valspar 
Paint on the Midget House came 
through bright, fresh, intact, ready for 
years of service. That's what Weather- 
Armoring does.

The Invisible Quart
If you use Valspar Paint you get more 
coverage and far longer life—it’s like an 
extra quart in every gallon—an "invisible 
quart" of long-run economy.

Your house stays painted for years 
Icffiger. That’s why it is true economy to 
specify Valspar Weather-Armored 
Paint. It’s economy, too, to engage 
a Master Painter. Valspar and a good 
painter are an unbeatable combination.

/ Amazingly
ow Cost —

't or* near—days whichBtiii*iing hoi di
ond vitality. Hov* aendongar heolt

COOLER hous* thM summer. It Ii simpla.
end amazingly in*Ka*nsiv«. in a f*w hewn,

Grilled in Artificial Sunlight... not a s>sn 
ojiueath^nt. Colors undimmedtly BALSAM-WOOLany carpontar eon oi

>our attic floor orBlankal Insglotion to
sweltaring haolrefiari. Th«n you'll sTi
outside!et tha roof line—keep

Start Plants on the 
Window Sill

If you are one of those persons 
who never have luck with house 
plants try giving them a start on 
the window sill above the sink. 
The humidity which rises from 
the sink is beneficial to them. Be
sides, it lends a cheery note of 
decoration to the kitchen. P. M. 
Gerwitz, Jr.. Normandy, Mo.

Insulated homes ore cemforlobla homes
»»the yeof 'round. BALSAMVMOOL »s the

roof, wind-modern insulation — woh 
proof, vermin-proof, oon-»Wttling ond 
highly fire-resistant. We guorViiee satis-

faction; your lum
ber dealer sells
the molerioK 
Moil the cou
pon NOW 
for full in- 
formotion.

Stormed in Grit... no breaks, no mors, no 
tcortnf of surface.

WOOD CONVERSION CO., Room 1U 
First NsiiensI Bank fildg., St. Paul, Miftn. 

I want to know moraobeut BALSAM-WOOL 
insulation. Ploaso sond mo tho conplotofacts.

Made by the 
Makers of Super 

Valspar Var
nishes, Enamels 
and other paint 

pndmets.

Bobbed Sweet .Alyssum

When in midsummer your 
Sweet Alyssum becomes strag
gling just ‘‘bob’’ it about one 
inch from the ground and you 
will have a beautiful compact 
“carpet of snow” until the frost 
comes. ZoiE Fryberoer, Warsaw, 
Ind.

YALSPAR PAINTAddroit.

Stato.at,

ASK YOUR PAINTER. . . . HE KNOWS
VALENTINE A COMPANY. SB6 FOURTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
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Dish gardening
Blo5som Thomas

cut moss; (c) Small scissors 1 
clip plants and moss: (d) Vet 
small hairpins to hold moss an 
plants I'lrmly in place; (e) Wii 
clippers to cut hairpins and wirt

2— Melt paraffin wax an> 
spread over inside surface o 
bowl,

3— Paint bowl outside and le 
dry thoroughly.

A—Put few ashes or small peb
bles in bottom of bowl for drain-! 
age and sprinkle with little sul-j 
phur to prevent molding.

5—Put layer of good garden 
soil on top of ashes, at least one 
inch thick.

b—Law’n: Flat growing moss 
makes a very nice lawn. M 
with longer nap may be used if 
clipped short and smooth to give 
effect of well kept lawn. Or seed ol 
a very fine grass may be planted 
after the flower beds are laid off. 
As soon as it is firmly rooted, it 
may be clipped short. A spray 
should be used for watering.

7— Place little fence at the back, 
forming a right angle. The fence 
is made of flat toothpicks, pointed 
at the top by clipping with scis
sors. To make it the desired 
height, the little palings may be 
cut off at the bottom. The top 
and bottom rails are made of 
swab sticks and the toothpick 
palings are fastened to them by 
means of a very fine wire which 
comes on spools. The gate is also 
wired on to the fence so that it 
can be otH-med and shut. The 
fence, of course, is painted white 
too. it is held firmly in place by 
the use of hairpins stuck behind 
and between the rails.

8— Cut the shape of the flower 
beds with a little knife; Scoop out 
the moss or grass and fill the beds 
with black soil.

9— Plant the beds, using red 
l.ichens and little cup-shaped 
ones for flowers. Little sprigs of 
Sedum are used in this one for 
foliage. They will put out roots 
and the plants will need to be 
pinched off as they grow too tall.

10— Use little Redcedar seed
lings behind the fence as trees, 
planting them firmly in the soil so 
they will live and grow. Use little 
bushy plants and long-napped 
Moss around the seedlings, an
choring them with hairpins to hug 
the txees up close to the fence and 
to give a finished and neat ap
pearance to the back of the gar
den arrangement.

11— ̂ The birdbath was modeled 
of clay, but an equally effective 
one may be made of a golf tee 
painted white.

12— Tiny little pieces of gray 
I slate are used for the flagstones.
I A bit of the moss should be

clipped out from under the stones 
so they can fit down in, giving the 
appearance of real stepping stones 
with grass growing between them.

After this, the garden is fin
ished. In order to keep it fresh 

lPleas£ turn to page 73]

Vuditr^
DOMESTIC 
HOT WATER
Citf Su*MVi£/l.

VENTILATOR
COOLING

PORCH
ISH gardening is a fascinating 
pastime that has been en

joyed in this country for a com
paratively short time. In Japan, 
it is considered one of the fine arts 
and many of their people are 
skilled in making them.

Usually the garden scene is in
spired by the main feature to be 
used. Very often this is a minia
ture figure. It has to be taken as 
the keynote and everything else 
must be kept in proportion to it. 
One object out of proportion can 
make the whole scene absurd. 
This is an error, however, that 
most of us will make unless very 
careful. To find attractive minia
ture figures is sometimes quite a 
problem. One who is clever in 
using his hands may model and 
paint his own by the use of 

I Moldolilh, a self hardening clay. 
I'igures, in any case, should be 
used with di.scretion. Too many of 
them tend to detract rather than 
add interest to the scene.

The next most important thing 
to be con.sidered is the container, 
which acts as the frame of the 
picture. It is safer to use some
thing neutral in color and plain 
in design, then you are free to use 
any colors you wish in the gar
den. On the other hand, a very 
good effect may be obtained by 
u.sing a brightly colored dish and 
repeating the color in the garden, 
either with figures or with plants. 
Never use a baking dish as a con
tainer, for no matter how it is 
painted or camouflaged, it will 
still look like nothing more than 
a baking pan.

The woods scene which you 
see illustrated here is made in a 
dull green pottery bowl. This is 
the most satisfactorj' color and 
shape of any that I have ever 
found. The pool in this dish is 
constructed of cement, made of 
two parts sand to one part ce
ment and a little black coloring. 
The entire back side of this pool 
or stream is formed by a moss 
covered rock, held in place by 
the cement. The split rail fence 
is made of pieces of an old weath
ered chip. The huntsman is the 
main feature of interest in this 
scene and the little man’s red coat 
adds just the touch of color that 
is needed.

The other garden we have illus
trated here represents just the 
corner of a cottage garden. It is 
made in a little wooden chopping 
bowl painted white to match the 
picket fence.

Procedure: 1—.Arrange all ma
terials to be used and things to ; 
work with on a table. The neces
sary implements are; (a) A pair 

1 of small tweezers to be used in 
picking up and placing small 

. plants; (b) Small sharp knife to

D
FOR AS LITTLE AS

*5 $6OR

U

it<1r

1" < »N

L

AUTOMATIC 
HOME HEAT

AT SAVINGS AS HIGH AS Porch Shades
40%

VUDOR Porch ShadesHave an abundance of piping hot 
water all summer long tor as little 
as $1.63 a month. Then, with the 
first chilly day of autumn, start en
joying automatic home heat. In 
addition to continued low hot 
water costs, you can also save up 
to 40% on fuel bills. Delco-Heat 
Boiler makes both of these amaz
ing economies possible.

Completely automatic, built 
from the ground up as one com
pact unit, Delco-Heat Boiler har
monizes the famous Delco-Heat 
principle of burning lowest cost 
domestic fuel oil with a super
heat-absorbing boiler. All avail
able heat is distributed into the 
looms at remarkably low cost.

Now offered at the lowest price 
in all DeloHeat history, Delco- 
Heat Boiler may be financed un
der N.H,A. terms. Pay nothing 
down. Take up to 3 years to pay. 
Summer is the best time to install 
Delco-Heat Boiler. All work is done 
without inconvenience to you.

Backed by Delco Appliance 
Corporation, General Motors' 
subsidiary, sold by a responsible 
local business man, you can in
stall Delco-Heat Boiler with com
plete confidence.

Mail the coupon for details.

enable you to immedi
ately transform your 
porch into an ideal out- 
of-door living room pro
tected from the heat of 
the suH/ secluded and 
comfortable.

The ventilator at the
top of each VUDOR
Porch Shade promotes a 
constant circulation of
Fresh air.

are all made 
in beautiful, permanent 
oil colors and give dis
tinction to any porch.

Write us for printed mat
ter in colors and name of 
your local dealer.

VUDORS

DELCO-HEAT HOUGH SHADE 
CORPORATION

Box D

BOILERWi
fMA

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Janesville WisconsinDELCO APPLIANCE CORPORATION
Sabutdiary o/ Gmamral Moton 
D»pt. U-112. SechtMtar, N. Y.

Plma»» »»Bd BoUtr littraturm.

VndorNAME.
ADDRESS.

Ventilating

PORCH SHADES j
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Savory secrets from 
diplomatic tables

VI. Japanese secrets
Gretchen Smith

IS THE DISTINGUISHED GIFT

“pHKRF. is nothing more mysleri- 
1 ous to the Occidental than the 
tilitury methods, the strange. 
k‘lect;ible dishes, and the house- 
vrt-ping customs of the Orient, 
Hvery American at some time, 
ias enjoyed the wonderful, flaky 
rice with noodles and delightfully 
flavored sauces, the crispy, golden 
rice cakes and the fragrant, aro
matic tea of Japanese or Chinese 
chefs, but the recipes for these 
dainties, as well as many of the 
ingredients used in their concoc
tion. remain as deep a secret to 
the uninitiated as the ancient 
and honorable processes of mak
ing satsuma or lacquer.

No more valuable contribution 
W’as passed to this table of savory 
secrets than the recipes of a de
lightful little lady from far away 
Nippon. As the wife of a member 
of the Japanese Embassy staff,
Mme. T-----  is in every sense a
diplomat, having mastered the 
languages of the countries in 
whose capitals her husband serves 
his country, and through her lin
guistic knowledge, has done much 
to cement a friendly bond be
tween her country and those 
countries which she visits.

Even to the foreigner who has 
lived in Japan, many of the do
mestic habits are unknown and 
all those little bits of information 
dear to the feminine heart, “what 
do they eat,” “how do they do 
their marketing,” etc., remain 
veiled in the mists of the unknowm.

Glimpses into the everyday life 
of domestic Japan are offered in
the words of young Mme. T----- ;

the ordinary Japanese 
homes, the cooking is usually 
done by a female servant assisted 
by the housewife. 11 is not always 
necessary to shop for the vege
tables, meat, or fish, as order- 
lakers come to the house regu
larly every morning.

"The fish man, with his fresh 
fish in flat wooden boxes hanging 
from both ends of a pole bal
anced on his right shoulder, is the 
first to call us with his merry 
good morning. Next, comes the 
vegetable vendor, then the meat 
shop boy, and, after him, the 
small ko^o (apprentice) from the 
shop that sells provisions like 
shoyu (soya bean sauce) sweet 
flavored wine for flavoring, sugar, 
etc. We close the kitchen door, 
only to be called back again by 
the shrill whistle of the bean curd 
seller. The bean curd is made

from the soya bean and is said 
to have the same nutritious quali
ties as the egg.

“In Japan when we buy meat, 
chicken, and fish it is all prepared 
for cooking. The meat, if desired, 
will be sliced by hand into thin 
slices suitable for sukiyaki (the 
recipe for this popular dish is 
given among the recipes), bones 
of the chicken will be picked 
dean and the meat sliced into 
required length, and the fish will 
be prepared in any way we desire.

“The breakfast of an ordinary 
family consists of miso soup, eggs 
cooked in different ways, beans 
cooked in sugar, pickles, and rice.

"The lunch consists of a clear 
soup, fried fish or meat, some 
boiled vegetables, pickles, and 
rice.

The Radclif(eTray,6^ ln.x9^ in. $2.00. 
Jujt right for o few cocktails, for serv
ing the cream ond sugor. A dignified 

card tray for the receotion hall.

The Zodiac Service Plate> 11-in., with 
zodiac signs, $3.00) plain, $2.ZS. S«nd- 
wlch size I 10-ln„ with signs, $2.7S; 

plain, $2.50

"The dinner usually consists of 
five courses or more. These are 
placed on an individual tray and 
served at the same time. An ordi
nary menu would be as follows 
for about six persons:

Suhnotio (clear soup) 
Osasl'inii (sliced raw fish—boiled 

vegetables)
Fried or boiled fish or meat 

Osunoviono f salad) 
Chauanmushi (thick soup)

The Coldchester Julep Tumbler. 
$2.00 each

The Moyfolr Water Pitcher, 
Two quart, $8.00

Pickles Kice
"There are. of course, a great 

many restaurants and tea houses 
serving rare dishes fit for any 
gourmand but I should like to tell 
of the houses which specialize in 
foods eaten every day by the ordi
nary citizen of Japan. All the 
shops will deliver these foods on 
short notice, piping hot. Perhaps 
that is why calling is not re
stricted to the hours between four 
and six. One may expect guests 
at any time in the morning and 
at meal time.

"Perhaps the most famous food 
specialty shops in Japan are the 
L’nagiya, or eel shops, which 
specialize in serving slices of 
broiled eels dipped in sauce made 
of shoyu (Japanese wine) and 
sugar. Rice is served with this 
dish. The fame of these hou.ses is 
sustained by the sauce, made 
from shoyu and other flavorings, 
which is served with the eels. The 
sauce is kept year after year and 
new ingredients atlded from day 
to day as required, and boiled 
over again and again.

“During the great earthquake 
of 1923. it is said that the pro
prietor of an eel shop fled, not

The Sherwood Vase,

9K $4.75
The Coldchester Ice Bowl, $5.00. 

Tongs, $1.75
"In

* No blur of tornlsh will ever mar the stately beauty of 

Kensington, the lustrous new metal with the soft, rich glow of 

old silver.

Mere Is ossembled for you a provocoiive array of pieces, 

mode for giving, and mode for living, to-day, this summer, 

olways. See them ol the better deportment, jewelry, and 

specialty stores.

iHceiroisTie

OF NIW KENSINGTON

I AP £ N N S Y L V A N
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with money or jewels, but with 
the basis of his sauce, which had 
been in his family for sixty 
years.”

Hearing Mme. T 
interesting items about the 
strangely different dishes and din- 

' ing customs of her native land, 
the American housewife is forced 

, to sigh with envy at the thought 
; of shops which may be called at 

and rsfre.hing as a tall glass of ] ^ moment's notice and send over
DOLE HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE JUICE a Piping hot dinner for unex-

. pected guests who may have 
I “dropped in” at the luncheon 

hour.
Any traveler in Japan is fa

miliar with the little square 
wooden boxes, filled with the 
flaky rice as prepared by Japanese 
cooks, which may be purchased 
at any railroad station for picnic 
meals at any hour, for rice is to 
the Japanese what potatoes are 
to the Irishman or American. 
Therefore it seems particularly i 
appropriate in whispering a few , 
of the culinary secrets from far 
away Japan, to tell first how the 
Japanese cooks prepare rice.

TALL jTeMPURAY.^ 
(Fried seafood)■ QUIT PAYING

BIG PRICES FOR 
WINDOW SHADES!

Shrimp 
Pan fish
1 egg I
1 tablespponful flour I
Se.same oil '
Noodles 
White radish
Break one egg in a bowl, St 

slightly, Add one heaping tabit 
spoonful flour. Pour in the floi 
slowly and stir at the same tin 
as much water as the liquid 
tents of the egg. Flour can 1' 
added if needed. If the batit 
does not run off a spoon, it is th 
right consistency. Do not stir th 
batter too much or the fried foo 
will be heavy.

Dip the seafood in this batte 
and fry quickly in hot sesame oi 
Any vegetable oil can be suhstil 
tuted. They are eaten with : 
sauce, which is also served wit! 
noodles, and fresh grated whih 
radish.

TREE FERNS 
OF HAWAII

or sea eelstell these

So graceful and lovely... cool

cor

I NEVER
realized how 

decorativewiDdowehacli^ 
couldbeuntillfoundClopays.
And to think—only 15c cachl’* They’re so 
durable, too—never crack, ravel or pinhole. 
Attach to old rollore in a jiffy, without tacks 
or tools. Hang straight, roU straiglit. wear 
longor. Charming patterns and plain colors. 
Bee tlwjm at any "0 and 10" or neighborhood 
Btoro. Bond 3c stamp for color samples to 
GLOPAYGORP., im YorkSt..Claclnaatl.O.

Oa All Oilcloth Needs. 
With FABRAY—Looks— 
PmIs —Wear* Like Oil
cloth—Coat* K to H Lose. 
At Your Favorite F-umJ- 

ISc Store. Chawanmushi 

(Thick egg soup)
1 quart water 
4 tablespoonfuls shoyu 

tea.spoonful salt 
I teaspoonful aginomoto 
4 eggs
6 slices chicken 
6 portions cooked spinach 
Mushrooms, if desired

The eggs are beaten up am 
added to the soup made from the 
other ingredients. The entire mix
ture is allowed to simmer over a 
slow fire for 20 minutes. 1

I

HAND KNITTING YARN5______ LOW£sr e/Rice

3 cupfuls of rice
4 cupfuls of water

Wash rice in cold water se\’eral 
lime.s until water is clear, Then 
put in saucepan with a tightly 
litting lid and place on a high 
flame. When the water begins to 
boil, turn the flame down to 
medium. In about five minutes, 
turn flame still lower and let cook 
for about ten minutes. Then turn 
off flame and let pan remain on 
stove for about 20 minutes with
out removing the lid.

4 FOLD SIA«. SHETLAND $2.00. 
BOUCLE $2J$.
SCOTCH TWEEDS $2JS.
MANY OTBEK NOVELTY TAKNS

VELENA S4A0.

Inmi 0rdtr wiii tenwmrytm
BkUBfutlon or Money Relimded.

Sfmaliits far Ovrr ZS Yeart
J. C YARN CO. (D«N. B4), 111 SPRING ST., N. Y.

ALL FOR

lOc A DAY
New £a*y 
Typing Coarse

New Model #5
ReiBjn|(toB
Portable
CerrrlDg ^

Case '

LEARN the thrill of easy 
typing on your own 
brand new {temiogton 
Portable for only 10^ a 
day. Pay only Jor the 
typewriter itself... an unbelievabl 
low Mice for the most ru 
able

SUKIYAKI

(One of the most famoas national 
dishes of Japan)

2 pounds of sirloin or tenderloin 
of beef, sliced into pieces about 
three inches long or shorter 

6 bunches spring onions, sliced 
diagonally into one-inch pieces 

I can shirataki paste of arum 
root

Shoyu sauce 
Wine
Chicken soup

Other vegetables like spinach, 
celery, and yellow onions can be 
added. The above ingredients are 
cooked in a skillet with shoyu 
sauce and sweet flavored wine. 
Chicken soup stock can be used 
To dilute the shoyu sauce in which 
to simmer the meat and the vege
tables. Allow all the ingredients 
to cook until the vegetables are 
thoroughly cooked.

{Note: All the Japanese sauces 
and seasonings given in these rec
ipes may be obtained in Japanese 
specialty shops.

Previous articles on savory 
secrets from diplomatic tables ap
peared in the following issues of 
the magazine: 1. Italian, Septem
ber. 1934; II. Swedish. October. 
1934; 111. French, November. 
1934; IV. German, April, 1935; 
V. Mexican, May. 1935.]

TO STROLL tlirough the fa- 
mous tree ferns of Hawaii ig a 
rare experience. Perhaps some 
day it will be your privilege to 
enjoy it. However, in the mean
time you can revel in a truly 
Hawaiian delight by drinking 
DOLE Pineapple Juice. It is 
vacuum-packed by the exclusive 
DOLE Fast-Seal System; thus, 
the original goodness of the pure 
unsweetened juice of sun • ripe 
DOLE Hawaiian pineapples is 
brought to you.

You get the important vita
mins A, B, and C. The digestible 
fruit sugars. The alkaline react
ing minerals which tend to offset 
acidity earned by other foods. 
Order a week’s supply today 
from your grocer. Then let the 
family help themselves to this 
grand Hawaiian drink. Hawaiian 
Pineapple Co., Ltd., Honolulu, 
Hawaii. Sales Offices: 215 Mar
ket Street, San Francisco, Calif.

ViNEGARED RiCE

6 cupfuls rice 
8 cupfuls water 

cupful vinegar 
Yi cupful water 
Yi teaspoonful salt 
I teaspoonful sugar

Boil the rice according to direc
tions given above. Empty the rice 
into a flat container and while 
fanning the hot rice, mix in the 
seasoned vinegar.

1zged.depe 
portable on themarket. Notu>*ed 
built. A genuiuf, brand new Rem-

n

or re
ington Model 5 witb every essential 
feature of big office machines, includ
ing standard 4-row keyboard; stand
ard width carriage; back 
matic ribbon reverse.

>accr; auto- 
isy tvping 

course and handy carrying case inclu
ded. Yotidon'triakonecvru! Mailcou- 
»>n today... try this machine few* ten 
days without risk. Don’t delay!Sauce

(Served with seafood or noodles)
1 quart Japanese soup stock, 

seasoned with saki or wine
2 teaspoonfuls ajinomoto 
1 teaspoonful salt

16 tablespoonfuls shoyu sauce 
1 tablespoonful sugar

The above ingredients are al
lowed to simmer slowly together 
and the sauce is served very hot. 
Plain boiled noodles served in a 
deep bowl over which is poured 
this sauce, is one of the favorite 
dishes served in the noodle shops, 
which are among the food spe
cially shops of Japan.

TO PARENTS 'll
10# a day will giva your 
child this baad start. T««ls 
by loadiDReducBlora pruve 
children learn to mad fast- 

er: oumposilions are long- wrrrgeneral

frades improved as much as 
4% .

fkA

er;
.. with a typewrite*-1 

When it oosts so bttle every 
child should have this great 
help. Mailcouimaforfulifacts 
about amasing Remington 
Portable typewriter bargain.aiE

Remiiiglon Rond Inc.. Dnpt. 102-F.
2pS KomI 42iid Street, New York City 
Please tell me how I cun get a ocjmplete Rem
ington Portable, with typing courso and carry
ing case, for only 10# a day.

.’Vo/ns_____________________________________________

Addrr$M
DOLE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
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WHY DON’T 
YOU EVER MAKE JELLY 
LIKE BOBBY’S MOTHER?

Then, too. it is such a satisfaction 
to see in a tangible form what 
you have only visualized before. 
You will find this interesting as 
well as profitable.

.^fter becoming engaged in dish 
gardening, you will be surprised 
at your ingenuity in designing 
scenes. The subconscious mind is 
always alert in observing small 
things that suggest original pic
tures for reproduction.

If you find it difficult to get 
materials from the woods, num
bers of them may be found at 
nurseries which specialize in rock 
garden plants. For trees, of 
course, the real Japanese dwarf 
trees are best. They resemble 
large old oaks with spreading 
brariches and tiny leaves. If these 
cannot be obtained, there are 
others that make good substitutes. 
For instance; Lonicera nitida 
Hypericums, small .Azaleas, 
dwarf Rhododendrons, and one 
that is exactly like a tree is Erica 
compacta nana. All the small 
Sedums make satisfactory plants 
because each little piece puts out 
roots when pinched off and stuck 
in the ground. The nurseries, how
ever, afford a wide selection of 
other plants suitable for minia
ture planting, such as; Mentha 
requieni (has a dense green foli
age with tiny lavender flowers). 
Beilis perennis (small white 
Daisy), Lithospermum prostrat
um (deep sky-blue flowers), and 
many others both with and with
out flowers. The number of plants 
Used would depend on the size 
of the garden, but it would not be 
possible to use many in a very 
small garden, so the cost would 
not be great even though all the 
plants came from a nursery. 
However, it is such an interesting 
pastime and the finished product 
is so gratifying that the cost, 
whatever it is, seems trivial.

)ish gardening
'Continued from page 70]

• • ♦
iid lovely, it should be placed in 
spot where it will get some sun- 

line each day. and watered regu- 
irly. If this is done, it will live 
idcfinitely and be a great source 
f pleasure.
Dish gardens make a very nice 

L-ature for flower shows. If they 
re cleverly made, they will al- 
'ays attract a great deal of at- 
cntion and interest. One which I 
ave put on exhibit was very 
imilar to the one which I have 
ust described. It was made on 
uch a small scale that I attached 

L reading glass to the dish so that 
t might be examined more 
:losely. The scene represented a 
’uranium bed in the planting. The 
ittle white fence was used as a 
'ackground, just as in this one. 
The beds were filled with sifted 
)Iack dirt and were about half 
planted with red geraniums (red 

ichens with little green foliage). 
Slicking in the dirt beside the 
last plant was a tiny trowel. Be
side the trowel was a geranium 
in a pot, the next to be planted. 
Out on the grass plot was a tiny 
wheelbarrow, holding three more 
pots of geraniums. The pots were 
made of tile colored pencil rub
bers trimmed with a razor blade 
into the shape of flower pots.

There is another value in mak
ing miniature gardens other than 
the pleasure that is derived from 
it. If you are thinking of starting 
a real garden, or of making a 
change in the one you already 
have, try working it out first in 
miniature. In this way you will 
know whether your plans will give 
the desired effect and also avoid 
making mistakes that might take 
weeks of hard work to rectify.

THOUGHT SHE 
COULDN’T

f
UNTIL-

r

NEXT DAY
BlUr YOU 

/ MAKE JELLY...
AMO iTi won
derful! I WISH 
I KNEW HOW 
TO MAKE rrl

&
ADO CBRTO____

AND BOIL ONLY
% minute!

AS EASY AS 
THAT? ru 
0£T SOME 
CBRTO 
TO-DAY

How diffiaent widi CertolFoIlowiog 
the simple Certo recipe, she just 
bfouj^t her fruit Juice and sugar to 
a boil. .. added Cerco at once... 
brought to a boil again, and boiled 
hard exactly ^ minute . . . Then 
quiddf tooic the kettle off the fire!

Just the thought of making jelly 
frightened young Mrs. Martin. She 
remembered the long hours her 
mother spent over the preserving 
kettle . . . stirring until her jelly 
reached the Jellying point. And 
often, even then, she bad a &ilurel

JUST THINK! 

II oLAsses 
FROM ONLY 
4 CUPS 

OF juice!

ALL DONE... k •AND SO quicuy!

At right is shown a comer
of a cottage garden with
little picket fence, bird With Certo you get half again more 

glasses, too, from the same amount 
of juice. (With that short boil, none 
of the Juice boils away.) Tire flavor 
is finer for this same reason... just 
like the fresh fruit itself. The color 
dearer, more sparkling!

How easy that wasi Mrs. Martin’s 
jelly was all made, skimmed and 
poured in less than 15 minutes afrer 
she had her juice ready! Jams are 
just as easy ... And with u 
fruit (even strawberries and pine
apple) mokes perfect jelly or jam.

bath, etc. Below is a woods
planting showing figures of
dog and horse and rider

rto any

WHY CERTO MAKES JELLY 
MAKING SO EASYl

CERTO is just natural fruit pectin 
.. the jellying substance in fruit. 
Fruits vary in the amount of pec- 

tin they contain . . Many (ton’t (. 
contain enough to make them jell, 
When you use Certo, with the spe
cial C^o recipe for each fruit, you 
are getting just the balance of pec
tin, sugar and fruit juice needed for 
perfect jam or jelly. You can buy 
Certo at any grocer’s. It is a prod
uct of General Foods, eo. r. oam.. tm

Photographs by
the author

o9t*st*dr«ci<

p*i \uid«r th«
labal of ovof;

bottlo.
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The bride 
becomes a wife

T voking than blowing a fuse a' 
neither knowing the location 
ine fuse box nor how to install 
new fuse. It's as bad as runnii 
out of gas ten miles from a fillii 
station and on a little traveic 
road. Vour equipment will 
pu much more efficiently if yt 
know how to oil and care for 
correctly, and knowing how to f 
the broken wire.s in a plug wi 
sometimes be as balm to 
ned spirit.

Now for the most fun of all f< 
the new bride: meals and 
making. Plan your 
days or if possible for a week i 
advance. In so doing you can hav 
greater variety and be much mor 
economical. Plan to have food 
carry over from one menu to an 
other, for example; a can o 
sliced pineapple can be pu 
through its paces by appearing 

L S^rnish for the meat cour^ 
if broiled, the basis of a salad 
later in the week, and what re
mains could be chopped 
added to a fruit cup for break
fast some day. Keep a file of your 
favorite menus, then arrange them 
in weekly units and before Jong 
you will have only to alternate 
your weeks.

For breakfast, set your table 
the night before with your gayest 
cloth, arrange the bowl of fruit 
or llowers for the centerpiece, and 
now that’s off your mind. Are you 
having grapefruit? Very well, pre
pare it, sprinkle it liberally with 
sugar, and cover it with a "night
cap’ of Cellophane or waxed pa-' 
per and put to bed in the refrig- 
erator. Oh, you're having fruit 
juice? Well, if its of the canned 
or bottled variety be sure it's set 
to chill or if it’s to be orange 
juice have the juicer and gin.sses 
set out ready for instant use when 
>^u greet your sunny kitchen in 
ihe morning. Cereals are usually 
of the packaged variety and even 
the most inexperienced of brides 
can^ hardly go wrong there. If 
you re a muffin family, mix Ihe 
dry ingredients the night before 
and have your oven regulator all 
set but if you Jean toward crispy 
waffles, they may be completely 
mixed and stored in a covered 
pitcher or jar. Coffee can make 
or break an otherwise happy home 
so be sure to get a good brand, 
nave it always fresh, and the 
water fairly leaping from its 
metal pnson. If you're at all timid 
about your ability as a coffee- 
maker you’d better try a drip^i- 
lator. For bacon, crisp and 
crunchy, flatten it with the back 
of a broad knife and broil, or if 
>ou re loyal to the frying pan be 
sure to start the bacon in a cold 
pan, pour off the fat frequently 
and drain well on paper towels, 
bggs can be boiled to perfection 
if a timer is used but be sure the 
water is really boiling before you 
start to time them. Have you seen

The American Home, June,

COOKS FASTER 
OmTSFASTEk UJ

I II:Beatrice Clari( Campbell

How wonderful it would be if, 
by some feat df magic, when 

the sweet and happy bride was 
gaily swooped over her own 
threshold, she instantly became 
the most cheerful and competent 
of housewives! But alas! The 
transition from orange blossoms 
to orange juice is not always so 
easily accomplished. Unless given 
a guiding hand, the new bride is 
very likely to feel that the foibles 
and idiosyncrasies of the late boss 
are as naught compared to the in
tricacies of managing a home and 
concocting appetizing meals from 
the family larder, or th.yt tran^ 
lating a page from Cicero is 
preferable to solving the jargon 
of the modern cookbook.

.Much too often the >'oung hus
band is dismayed to find that his 
cheerful companion of pre-marita! 
days has suddenly become irrita
ble, exhausted by attempting too 
much in one day. The solution of 
this problem is the household 
schedule. Remember always that 
there is more to being a good wife 
than just being a good house
keeper! If your husband wanted 
only a good housekeeper, he d 
have hired one, not married >'Ou! 
.\rm yourself with a nice long 
sheet of paper, a good pencil, and 
a handy watch or clock. Are you 
ready, little bride? Here we go on 
your own particular schedule. 
List all the daily tasks such as 
washing the dishes, making the 
beds, and going over the rooms. 
For a few daj's keep j'oiir e)'c on 
the clock and jot down the 
amount of time required for each 
task. Check up on yourself and 
see if you can't shorten the time 
and still do the task thoroughly. 
Maybe you need to change the 
order to save steps or perhaps 
you can save time by having your 
equipment at more points in the 
house. Next do the same with the 
weekly cleaning such as the laun
dry and ironing, the silver, and 
the thorough cleaning of all the 
rooms. Now we come to the most 
exciting part, the putting together 
of the plan. Set a definite time to 
be finished. Shall we say twelve 
o’clock? Fit your weekly tasks 
into your daily schedule so that 
they will be well distributed over 
the week. The rest is up to >ou. 
All I can say is this; Be sure to 
have a good eraser on your pen
cil. develop a grand sense of 
humor, lots of perseverance, and 
before you know it you'll have a 
time-saving, absolutely smooth- 
running household.

During your first weeks as a 
housewife, learn to be an amateur 
mechanic! Nothing is more pro-

THAN CORNSTARCH 
OR TAPIOCA PUDDING I

This delicious Eh>yal 
Chocolate Pudding is made 

with Healthful arrowroot
a ru

'ironing

men
menus sever;i

your

ftIt's simply miraculous, 
women say.

ft

Hereatlastis the perfect home ironertbat 
anyone can use—at aprice anyonecana^^rd.

Off your feet on irofiiog day at last! It’s 
really fun to sic comfortably and feed the 
clothes to this wonderful THOR.

Anyone can do flatwofk—the longtire- 
somepartofthe ironing—the first timethe 
Thor is tried, and in Uss than half tbt time.

Tryit!—atyourThordealcr's. Nameand 
address of nearest Thor dealct on request.

hither «( far iinant poittu. Approaod bp 
U.S. Clot'I/or p'fJA loans.

ani

Only 5 minute.s—that’s all you 
need to cook Royal I And you have a 
smooth, creamy pudding that di
gests much faster... easier... than 
cornstarch or tapioca pudding.

You see, the base of Royal Choco
late Pudding is arrowroot—-a super
fine fonn of starch that cooks quickly. 
When it comes to a boil, it’s fully 
cooked . . . completely digestible. 
Free from all trace of “starchy” 
taste and raw lumps.

Best of all, Royal Chocolate Pud
ding tastes homemade!

So why bother wirh old-fashioned 
methods! Save yourself that long cook
ing over a hot stove . . • that melting of 
chocolate ■.. that pile of dishes to wash up.

Your children will benefit bv the 
■wholcsomeness and easy digestibility of 
Royal Pudding, and the whole family 
will love its fine homemade flavor.

'iSii^lRaNER
HURLEY MACHINE COMPANY,1950So.54thAfe.,Chicago

KNITTING WOOL
Novelty Yams for Suits. Vel-Crepe, 
Cashmere Zephyrs BoucU Saxony, Shet
land, Flou, Rug Yarns, etc. Priced Card 
of 400 Samples FREE. Prompt Mmii S«r»<ee

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE 
ia)X-K Cherry St., FlsUedeX^la, Pa.

MAKES 
IRONING 

EASY

FRKE —•CAVnrUL
MCWItCCIPEBOOKs
Just send front from 
Royal Pudding pack
age with your name 
and address to; Royal 
Puddiogs, Productsof 
.Standard Brands Inc., 
Dept. K-24, 691 
Washington St.,New 
York. You will re
ceive the new recipe 
book.

TRY
THIS

¥KEE
This modern way to hot 
starch ends mixing, boiling 
and bother as with lump 
starch. Makes starching 
easy. Makes ironing easy. 
It restores elasticity and 
that soft charm of new
ness. No sricking. No 
scorching. Youriron fairly 
glides. Send for sample.

Royal Des
serts and Salads.”

Royal Puddings
N

HOT STAHOf 
IN30SEOM0S

CHOCOLATE - VAN ILLA
Copnlsht. ISS6. br Suodanl BrandB Inoorpermted

PERSONAL STATIONERY $1.00
or IQO Folded THANK YOU----------------,

THK HUBINGF.R CO.. No. so*, Keokuk, li. I 
Your free sample of QUICK ELASTIC, ! 

please, and “That Wonderful Way 
Starch.”

Box consisting of 200 Single Sheets S 
Shut! snd lOO Envelopes OR 100 Club Sheets 61x9f'' 
and 100 Envelopes. Pape and envelopes printed with 
your name and addresa in blue ink. Choice of White, 
or Ivory Laid VeUum. Gtanita Vellum White Bond 
Paper $ 1.00 per bos. Shipped postpaid Enclose check, 
money order or currency. Add 20c west of Mississippi. 
State color of paper dcairocL
Gottiagar Praia, 263 Ninth Ava., Now Tork, N. T.
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the poacher with four square sec
tions tailor made for a slice of 
toast? Simply butter, break in 
the egg, set in the pan of boiling 
water, and there you are.

Dinner is the crowning event of 
the day and should be well- 
endowed with quiet, beauty, and 
charm. Be your own best guests 
at dinner and use your loveliest 
china and linen. Too many brides 
hoard their nicest things for 
“company” and some day awake 
with a start to find that they are 
out of date and are a liability in
stead of an asset. Remember too 
that you probably won your hus
band under the flattering glow of 
candles and that no matter how 
low the budget they can still do 
magical things for you at your 
own table.

Now for the practical business 
at hand. Prepare as much of your 
dinner as possible in the morn
ing. Desserts can very often be 
made, biscuits of prepared flour 
can be made ready for the oven, 
vegetables prepared, scalloped 
dishes and a la kings cooked 
ready for a final heating and 
salad greens washed and set in the 
refrigerator to chill.

AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR ICE CREAM

Brand
d Condense.dM’dlt^cup thorouKSweetene rd

water vaitdlaaspoo"* ^ creatnte pan.
1 cup fromcure is about half frozen remove sides and bottom of pan. Beatuntilsm 

and replace in freezing unit un.• Only 1 stirring! Only I cup cream I Only onc-half can of Eagle Branu; 
No cooking! Yet there’s never a crystal or icc splinter in this creamy- 
smooth icc cream! • Hut rtmember—Evaporated Milk won't—can’t— 
succeed in this recipe. You must use Stvesttned Condensed Milk. Just

mberthe name Eagle Brand.

td

out

Menu terms
A la—.According to the style of a 

standard vogue; a la fran^ahe, 
in the French way.

.\ la Carte—Foods prepared to 
order—each dish priced sepa
rately.
la King—Foods served in a 

white cream sauce which con
tains mushrooms, green peppers, 
and often pimientos.

•A la Mode—L'sually refers to ice 
cream served on top of pie, but 
may be other dishes served in a 
special way.

Ambrosia—Cold dessert of bana
nas, shredded cocoanut, and 
oranges.

.American fried potatoe: 
chopped fine, and sauteed brown 
on both sides.

Anchovy—Small fish of the her
ring family,

.Antipasto—.Mixture made of tuna 
fish, mushrooms, and pimientos.

.Aspic—Clear meat or poultry 
jelly.

.Au Graiin—Sprinkled with cheese 
and baked brown.

Baked Alaska—Brick ice cream 
on sponge cake covered with 
meringue and quickly browned 
in the oven.

Bar Le Due—Famous jam made 
of red currants.

FREE! World’s most amaxing Cook Book!
RotuOTavure picTure>book (60 photographi) cliowiiie 
new thort-cuU. 130 rreipea, includinK: llcmon Pie Paling without 
cooklni^l Foolproof 5-miniite Chocolate Froctingl Caramel Pud- I 
ding that make! iuelf! 2-ingredient MacaroonsT Magic Mayon- I 
ftaitel ice Cream (freezer and automatic)! Candiet] Refrigerator m 
Calceal Saucet! Cuatardal Cookiei! Addreia: The Borden Ou., ■ 
Dept. AH-65,350 Madiioa Avenue, New York, N. Y. •

'makx fvn Iattonithing

^ BLANKETS like NEW!
A BPEOIAL PUOCIISS—n ilh modi^ru uoolen 
mill methoda will roetoce t1i« ociglwl banaty, 
life and froah fliilBnesstoyonrl.liinkct*. BnnKH 
luiek thuir deep textured, fnll-bodteH wnmith. 
QivMywK ■ ■•rgavuvljritwffy blamk«t...iuRt 
a*theJay>oiil<uuithliC. Wegeereetweegainet 
•brlnWwB from tnoir prr-eiit dse. Wetynied 
In aadarfiad matb ncoad bns for RomiDer

X. AMnnnr. Hlnele blanketa >t.t*...dou)>ln 
DketR S13*. paatpald. Pay your postumn 

d money anddi-diictlUa

IName.

I■tor. Street.
'4m.

Inhen n*tiirni‘H. ..or; 
dinroiint. Addr**-* t>ept. A->, PalnM

City. .State;
(Print name and aJdreaa plainly.)

Thia coupon ouy be paated on a penny poatcard.
mm* Taaatli StrMts, Wla«wa

wlran*. H««a York.

New Warmth to Old Blonkets

7!uKiU
ih/t eooklnq pftcrl&ms simp&jjUd-untfv aBoiled.The Uniform

NUT MEAT CHOPPER HAMILTON BEACHof tbo hATidli*’Chope nutmaou e i 
Cloon. nu»pk, . Co>or«4 AotohM.
rnptAi Omuh. GuanAw 

At yoBi huutiewmree
dn«l

CL
3Ewrite u>i

3oodUCTWOOO Mfl. ca. The modern way to start housekeeping! It 
does all the tiring arm work-from juicing 
oranges for breakfast to mixing dessert foe 
dinner. An advantage of the new Hamilton 
Beach is its "one hand" portable operation.

' Simply slide the mixing unit on ot off the 
stand —use it anywhere. You hold the unit 
and control mixing speeds with one hand.

I One-piece guarded beaters, 57% increase 
in power and no radio interference are other 
features. Bowls revolve automatically even 
when empty. Price only $18.75 (Western 
$19.75)—complete with beaters and 2 bowls. 
Juicer, slicer-shredder, coffee grinder, potato 
peeler and meat grinder may be purchased 
separately. Sold by dealers everywhere. Send 
for free b<x>klet 'Tested Recipes Mixed Elec
trically." Hamilton Beach Co., Racine, Wis.
Aik your deater to ihow you other ntodem Hamilton 
Beach appUancea—Vacuum Oeanera — Hair Dryers 
— Vibtatoci — Sewing Machine Motors — Safety 
Nieht light — and the new Iceless Frerser that j 
makea rtal ice cream in your electric refrigerator. \

gsaUetk. MsmR. Watsr tifsel

a/u(

That's what they all say when they 
dust this new way... wrt/i paper. I 
want you to try it. It's as soft as old 
doth and treated with fine furniture 
polish. You polish as you dusL 
Grabs the dirt and holds it. Write 
me today and I'll send 
you a free sample.
Address, Irene Barnes,
Dept. HA.

1 on STARTLING HOUSE D! A WCIJv Don't Build Willwut this Book 1 ii/UllJ

mi*«t ftmftxlnir rollocthwi of ohiriiuil himse ever
EbUshed. Aiaericao- 

d. Celoik*
* Koicl lehboose*,tel ud 

bunve^owa wid eaml- 
d«t«checj hoowfl from ib.MM to fOO.OM. 
E»ch doestem «o4 floor 

R 9" »unon on
pteA
irrUellvery sr: PittflKALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO

PARCHMENT 1 KALAMAZOO COUNTY < MICHIGAN
1‘uatsas.
MDIinV C. lOtZMER

ArrhItMt
21 S. 12 M.. PtiUS.
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rTs-^hMARTIN HAD 
&EN ANOTHER

MRS. MARTIN JOHNSON
Martin was waiting in 
the dark for me to 
bring our Eveready 
Flashlight. I shot its 
beam past him ... and 
thert^ barelyten feet off, 
was a huge elephant!

OSA JOHNSON 
{Exc*rpl/rom aetual Utter)

t

*
e*JA*

\
u

il

AT TIMES LIKE THIS 
YOU RE CtADTHEY/^E• ••

FRESH William Longyear
ERE is a compact, practical 
potting and sorting table for 

the gardener. There are no legs to 
build and no joints or fittings to 
complicate the construction of the 
bench illustrated. A half dozen 
tools, a few boards, and the two 
barrels "join hands” in the final 
result, as you see.

This is the type of table which 
may be fitted into a comer of the 
small, one-car garage; in the cellar 
at the foot of the outside stair
way. If there is room for one or 
more barrels there is ample space 
for this table.

First, secure the necessary num
ber of barrels. While they are not 
as easy to obtain as in the past, 
inquiry at local stores will lead 
to the supply. The type of barrel 
does not matter as much as hav
ing them the same height. Dealers 
in electric refrigerators dispose of 
excellent shipping cases w'hich 
will serve in place of the barrels. 
These cases are usually burned 
and as they are so well made 
demolishing them for firewood is 
not practical. Place the barrel or 
case in position against the wall 
and it .serves as a support for the

table top and also as a bin for 
chemical fertilizer, cement, peat 
moss, and a number of other 
dusty products which should be 
kept in closed quarters.

.^n ordinary barrel is the right 
height for the table so automati
cally determines this measure
ment. Next secure a number of 
boards. Tongue and groove make 
the best back board and top as it 
is cheap and tight. Measure the 
width and length of the top and 
back boards and determine the 
amount of lumber needed. These 
are joined together by cleats.

Lay the top board on the bar
rels and nail the back board to 
the wall, the lower edge of it 
meeting the table top. Six-inch 
strap hinges permanently join 
these two and still give access to 
the bins below, ,\ hook and screw 
eye hold this top up if desired 
(see illustration).

The top of any work bench 
should be kept clear and ship 
shape. A shelf just above the table 
top takes care of miscellaneous 
tools and materials. Ordinary 
shelf brackets support this ten
or twelve-inch board.

. « H
LONCMf*tOOK FOR THE "DATE-LINE

Baneries tend to *^go stale" if left over-long on dealers' 
shelves. And uniform, dependable, long-lived service 
oa/y comes from FRESH batteries, llie **Date-Lioe” on I 
all Eveready Batteries guarantees FRESHNESS and UNI- a 
FORMITY...National Carbon Co., Inc.,NewYork,N.Y.

PUBLISHER’S STATEMENT OF 
CIRCULATION

This is to certify that the average circulation per isaue of 
THIC AMERICAN HO^^E for the six months' period July 1st to 
and including Dect'mbcr 31st, 1934 was as foUow.s;

Copies sold....................
Copies distributed free 

Total............

4.50,016
11,779

461,795

Subscribed to and .sworn before me 
on this .30th day of January, 1935

(Theodore F. (doisten) 
Notary Pidtlie

W. H. EATON
Publisher
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The back board will hold small 
tools as shown. These should be 
carefully arranged and then sup
ported in place by large project
ing nails. Hold the tool against 
the wall, trace around it with a 
black carpenter's pencil, and place 
the spikes in such a position as to 
hold the tools. The tracing will 
show you and others where the 
tool belongs.
\ word about the garden sched

ule which may be tacked to the 
back board! Each amateur gar
dener develops his own technique 
and schedule of doing annual gar
den jobs. Different localities sug
gest varied time for spraying, fer
tilizing, lifting plants, etc. large 
piece of white cardboard or the 
back of a show card will serve. 
Rule this in columns leaving a 
few extra for future ideas. Head 
the columns according to your 
needs and letter in the dates with 
a coarse black pencil; letter the 
bins below at the same time. 

Beside the barrels is a basket 
j which 1 have found most useful, 
j These shallow baskets are sold for 
I garden purposes. A box (four 

V 1 inches deep) with a handle nailed 
' across its center will serve the 

same purpose.
1 have assembled the half- 

dozen most useful tools, a few 
plant stakes, and markers. These 
are always kept in one end of the 
utility basket and this basket is 
always with me as 1 work about 
the garden. Many trips to the 
tool house have been saved and 
many small jobs done on the spur 
of the moment because the tool 
was handy. The basket also serves 
as a receptacle for weeds or flow
ers which may be collected as one 
works along the border.

You will find the little time re
quired to carry out these plans 
well invested.

FIREPLACE HEAT INCREASED
mnA cut heating bilb by building your own 
archiMctxunliy dciigned firrplan around a

in>ERIOR. HEAT CIRCULATOR
m

r 1 OUTLETSI

INTAKES

1 ® Boamper
•J^'coMTta

provides ch^rful glow of open fire
place and circulates uniform hut to far 
comers and adjoining rooms, Especi
ally adapted to large living 
rooms, cabins, and sea shore homes. 

Bums dil fuels. Guaranteed smolfeless. Has 
exclusive patented features.

Write us for details. Advise if build
ing new or remodeling presen fireplace.

rooms,

Manufacturer*
SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY

Lo* Antetei, Calif.10*6 South Olive Street 
Order a Superior fiocB your bldg, matetial dealer.

ro-da4lUhat'^The UJeather

u >
\

r

&g uourown lUeatherlllan 
UJiththcAIRGUIDETBIO
0 Be an authority on the moat diacnasrd *<abjoet in 
the world — forecaat weather ehangm, tell tompera- 
ture and relative humidity with the areurale, reliahle 
Airguide . . . Modem deaigo In luatrou* black and 
chrome — ioariBaling— doUghu the whole family • 
educadosat for children — a bandnoiite 
gilt. Sold by dealer* everywhere or 
amt CO. D. for $9.75, plu* poMage.

FEE & STEMWEDF.L. Inc.
221 W. CHICAGO AVE., CUICACO

You would never believe 
their house was fO years 
old.

Their house looks shabby 
already. It’s too bad.

'ifewei^'SiecMcyotuthat

NOWLOW inTRODOCTORT OPno. Be*nUdi»7alimcUv. (or homior ofllra. Safe. l*ur1Ba* 
and hiimIdlSe. tha air. PrMgrre* furniture, 
(to water connertlna nrceetnrT—liiit plu* In 
Urlit ancicot—euial] iiiomr ctrralataa water 

coin rad elactiie lltht. atao COLOB

NrIM*•ardae

Decide 
your heme

arank over InontaiM (nr rock aardaM 
^and pool*. Send lOc (or cataiof and 

phnto-nrinll RaUabl* de.lan wanted. 

JCWEL BUCTWIC A MP6. CO.4*06 Ravanawand Aaa-.Oapt. n.Chtoaao.III.
Colorado’s yellow 

ladyslippers
her ah, G. McHugh

will be like
Thera is good news for those who 

plan to build a house this year, next 
year, any year. The Goverrunent says, 
"Don't wait longer, build now. You 
can have 20 years to pay.” Make your 
present rent check the monthly pay
ment on your own home.

Build for permanence. You have 
looked ahead to the time when you 
could build. Look ahead twenty years 
now to the time when the last pay
ment will be made. Will your house 
be livable, comfortable and attractive 
then? On the use of good hardware 
and other huUding materials depends 
the answer.

Stanley otfers a most interesting 
and instructive booklet, "Decide NOW 
What Your Horae Will Be Like.” You 
will find in it much information and 
suggestions which, if followed, will 
assure you of e home your friends 
will point to with enthusiasm.
It’s free — merely tend the coupon.

RANCH cabin situated 6,500 
feet above sea level in the 

Rockies was the scene of a gay 
picnic party one day in June. The 
walk that followed the lunch was 
one long to be remembered. From 
the cabin we descended a steep 
hillside to a cold spring whose 
water formed the beginning of a 
stream which emptied, some miles 
away, into the mountain river.

We followed this stream with 
its gulches, beautifully green and 
abloom with many kinds of wild 
flowers. Then going higher into 
the shaded groves of Aspen and 
Spruce trees we came upon a col
ony of the Yellow Ladyslippers 
(Cypripedium pubescens). The 
dappled sunshine coming through 
the Pines was reflected on the

A

1
THE-/teven/,

CHKAOO

THE STANLEY WORKS 
New Britain, Conn. 

tSTAWLEVl

f
Makers of STANLEY HARDWARE

5ooo ouTiiow

WO AH-6THE STANLEY WORKS 
New Brilain, Coon.

Send me ■ copy of yoar inarruetive booklet.

N.I
Baths 3**up

Srrvet
SPECIAL APARTMENT FLOORS FOR 

PERMANENT GUESTS City S«*M
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brilliant yellow of their moccasin 
pouched blooms and shining 
broad green leaves. We gazed 
spellbound upon one of the few 
remaining patches of these Slip
pers, where formerly many were 
to be found. Ruthless picking and 
uprooting has practically extermi
nated these rare plants, except in 
protected ranches such as this.

And Fairv Supples

with rain or dew drops in the 
early morning, before the sun has 
found them, or to observe an 
angry bee trying to extricate him
self from one of the "slippers,” 
are sights quite worth while.

DAT N£At- A 
ONCH —a CCHJPiA

sa.u/cr$ c>p
3-iM'Om£

Q.UN^ BV irifELF

Common sense 
for mothers

by Mrs. John S. Reilly

66

1/.^
/ ii. IS'/

Not far away was also found 
some of the Fairy Slippers (Ca
lypso borealis), growing in the 
deep carpet of pine needles. Far
ther down the trail we again 
found clumps of the Yellow Lady- 
slippers, thesOi growing in a more 
open meadow’ and along the 
stream. The cabin owner care
fully dug up a few of these choice 
flowers and gave them to me. I 
took them to my town garden, 
1,300 feet lower in altitude and 
prepared a new’ home for them 
in a protected place, with some ! 
shade and plenty of moisture. I 
The bed was deeply spaded and 
made up of leaf mold, sand, good 
garden loam, with a quantity of 
pine needles added. Care was used 
not to set these plants too deep 
for. like the Peony, the Lady- 
slipper resents such treatment.

Their dainty blossoms have 
come each succeeding summer, 
while the plants have enlarged to 
good sized clumps.

In my wild flower beds I also 
have other ’i'ellow Ladyslipper 
plants which originally came 
from Vermont and the Island of 
Mackinac, respectisely. All have 
done surprisingly well in their 
new home, so different from their 
native habitat.

The plants are mulched with 
leaves and evergreen boughs dur
ing the winter and early spring. 
Division of the plants can be 
made in spring or fall.

The V’ellow Ladyslipper may 
be used as a specimen plant in a 
protected situation in a rock gar
den, and supplied with adequate 
moisture and shade, or as clumps | 
among other wildings. There 
seems no reason why these beau
tiful and attractive flowers should 
not be more extensively grown as 
they may now be obtained from 
many nurseries.

To find the little blossoms filled

>3k.
V7^
Y//1'

t,L\lcrar} Dig»t Bool(t. funt^ and Wfigndlli)

r/.
RS. REILLY has Written a thor
oughly practical book on 

bringing up children from baby
hood through adolescence. With a 
much needed sense of humor and 
a lot of common sense, she points 
out methods to improve both 
children and parents so that both 
can live together in harmony. She 
gives the mother the dominant 
position in the home, and rightly 
too. There is no reason why a 
child who has not had time to 
acquire good judgment should run 
the family, as is often done in one 
form or another. The "will to 
fight” sounds very belligerent but 
without strength of mind to say 
what she means and mean what 
she says, the mother may lose the 
battle before she starts. A tiny 
baby knows just what it can get 
away with, never doubt that, and 
if it is permitted to do so, will 
continue this unfortunate start 
until its own life is upset for 
years, and sometimes forever. 
This is hard on the child when 
discipline would straighten out 
the matter. Mrs. Reilly does not 
give up after habits are formed 
but believes they can be corrected 
at any time if enough thought is 
given to it and of course plenty of 
“stick-to-it-iveness.” Perhaps it 
will give the mother a hard time 
for a month or two but it will 
prevent years of unhappiness and 
the final judgment of the child 
against her, for not giving him 
the best training. Mrs. Reilly’s 
ideas and methods show de^ un
derstanding and they evidently 
bring results, for she has seven 
children to prove them.—B, 11.

M
You bet 3-In-One Oil 
will make that mower 
easier to handle! It 
prevents rust while It 
lubricates. Handy cans 
and bottles.

Blended from 3 oils 
for better protection

CLEANS - LUBRICATES 
PREVENTS RUST

CjllNjwewr
K W Mifrtt'in I •»*'1^ rAMKH"

WWW'*'

'M WOMEN ENTitStASTIC OVER NEW 
■ 3-IN ONE FURNITURE POLISH
^ Beautify furniture and wood- 
j ] work wtth this creamy new 
d polish. Removes dirt and film; 
^ rubs to a quick lustre and dry, 
H hard finish. At your dealer’s.

r/j

Three In One Oil Curopusy, Dept. 1-B 
170 Verick St., New York. N. Y.

J'U try yonr new fumiltiTe poliAI

Namt.
StreH.

City. .SiaU.

Tlir new mudel ELKrTROVKNTI 
A dUcinrtly different type ot elec
tric rentlUtor. wtlb miny lurprla- 
Inc new faitnret and euirenlencet'
Uandaomely made of brlgbl alum
inum wlUi iUdlnf ptnelt of 
klurentlna sleu. Doei Dot 
darken the room or InUr* 
fere with window ihadea. 
arreena or curlalna. Sisoi 
adjuatable to wIndowH 20 to 
4H liichei wide. Uibt and 
eaiy to caove from one Tonm 
to another—and be< Dorel derlee for openliis and 
cloalos the window, BquUmed wltb quiet, induriloii- 
type motor which cauaea no radio Interferenre. up- 
erateii at dlffereot ipeeda and blows air outward or 
Inward, as desired, Buatproof throushout.
There’s nothlnjt like an wectrovent for rlildlnK your 
kllehen of staam and rooklns odors In a liffy. It (Iras 
you iterfecl itoiue rontllation at a surprlainKlylowcosl. 
InroHVlBete It I Send for CltES lUusUalud booklet,

ELeCTROVENT CORPORATION 
S24S Woetem Avenue Detroit, MieKig*n

/ more beauti fu I

4 ■»
fYoU, fOOr 

can make 
iOUStYfOUK

MUCH 4
EASlBtl/ '

Send for Free Folder 
*Care and Arrangement of Flowem** 
I«srB how beautiful arrankements are ic- 
rompllshed. See Illustrated, the flower ar
rangements of a national authority,
Daaey Flower Holders wlU not arratch or 
tarnish coolalners. Uado ot metal, rust
less. non-corroilve: with heavy hard-to-tip 
base.

m INTERIOR 
I DECORATION'll?

D AZ E Y m‘'Since I coated my noora, linoleum, woodwork 
and furnUuxa with MOP-tT-ON, everything 
■parklee. A dust cloth keeps my home spick and 
span!" MOP-ITOK la the new way to varnish. It 
needs no bmah. Apply it with a spreader or 
iolded cloth. Save your knees, your back and 
your time. Dries quickly, wears long, needs ito 
polishing. Easier than waxing, yet coeta nomora. 
Aak your dealer tor MOP-TT-ON.
•'I'RI\L S.kMFLF. Send 25c. and name and 
addrets foe enough MOP-IT-ON lo renew a table 
and chain.

SIX WEEKS 
g PRACTICALTRAININGCOURSE
^ Period and Contemporary styles, 
S color harmony, draperies and all 

fundamentals. Personal instruc
tion by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES 
Stan July 8di ; Send for Cdtdlog laR

HOME STUDY COURSE
Stans at once : Send for Catalog 12K

S
KEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTEBJOR DECORATION 

978MsdisoQAveaue.NefrYotkCity

flower holders
Are made In ssreral 
styles and many sixes, 
flniihed In Dasry 
On-en Lacquer, SpvctsI 
finlihss In silver.
sold and hrnnso. IWTspppd in (listen- ■
ing cHIuphsoe, Ulus- Iiraled Is No. 1. 514 POSTPAID J 
In. bsM dlamrur.

ORDER YOtmS TODAY 
PurchS'S through your Local t)«aler. If 
none m-arby. order direct from us, enclos
ing 11.00 for No. I. Daxey Ureen loiciiucr flnlafi. 11.25 In Hpeclal rinlshea. Postpaid, 
A post card will bring you the folder— 
new and Interesting 
Arrangement of Flowers."

nQiPlS mg]
El

Bi
B)

THE TinBAUT * WALKER CO. 
46th Road Long Island (Uty, N. Y. •rets—"Caro and

Tifr Vorrrtrit that Haadt NoBeuth!
n.VZEY MANUFACrmilNG CO.MOP-IT-ON mrz Murray M.. New York City 

Mia. 3Sst St., LesAngelea. CaW.
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Garden facts and fancies IMPORT

mmrorfAll
bcx)ks it is a gathering together of 
chapters of her experiences with par
ticular groups and types of plants 
and written with the same subtle 
charm of word painting that char
acterizes this charming and yet 
thon>ughIy practical writer. Even 
though you do not want particularly 
to study the subject she treats, you 
will enjoy reading the language in 
which she expresses her thoughts 
and describes the progress of the 
plants in her garden. She begins 
with the Snowdrops in spring and 
runs through the gamut of the sea
sons. Naturally, Mrs. Wilder talks 
largely about what hapjjens in her 
rock garden which occupies about 
one half the pages. From the lesser 
bulbs you are introduced to the little 
and the taller Irises, to the true blue 
flowers, the cream of rock garden 
Daisies, creeping plants for the rock 
garden. Silenes, Evening Primroses. 
Hollyhocks, the Shrub species of 
R-ose, Thistles, Funkias, Mulleins, 
with a good measure of Honey
suckles, Clematis, and other shrubs. 
She describes feelindy a white gar
den that she saw abroad, and that 
will at once strike a sympathetic 
cord in the minds of many gardeners 
with whom color scheme is still a 
vital though not so acrimonious an 
issue as it once was.

F vou would add to your garden 
library there is no lack 

tion in the new offerings of the 
ubiishers this season. There has 
een a great accumulation of books 

for the gardener on my desk though 
one might think that almost every 
phase of garden activity has had its 
textbook or manual, yet the pub
lishers are constantly adding to the 
output. There is a very definite ten
dency to supply a lower priced 
market which should really be a 
step in the right direction particu
larly where the objective audience is 
among garden amateurs who just 
garden for the fun of the thing and 
are not deep students of the differ
ent ramifications of science that 
bear in one way or another upon this 
growing recreation.

The tendency to supply a lower 
priced market is noticeable in price 
reduction of books that have stand
ard value and are accepted reference 
volumes and without particular com
petition such for instance as Bailey's 
Hortus and Rehder's Manual of 
Cultivated Trees and Shrubs. The 
new editions appear at about one 
half of what they were originally. 
The Macmillan Company has also 
issued a lOU-page supplement to 
Hortus covering the five current 
years including 1930. Both these 
books are practical plant diction
aries for the studious gardener.

To begin with the more practical 
of the newer books. Mr. Putz, fol
lowing up his first success has given 
us Another Garden Notebook (Dou
bleday, Doran & Co.) which is sim
ply a continuation of the manner 
of the earlier volume. Some little 
practical chapter about something 
to be done in the garden or with 
some plant-one subject for each 
week of the year; so, now with the 
two volumes there are two things 
to be done and about which you are 
very definitely shown how by the 
graphic line drawings.

I of tempta-

orofer/n
____fly adding yowr "Impart"

order to ours you not only
fain rm n-orih wkil* price coaceMiofu 
mtpouible later, but also the pick of the new 
crop—The Finest Bulbs in Holland each
handpicked, grxswn to order, true to site 
and variety—in other srordt, SCHLING 
QUALITY BULBSl

SOTEs Send us no money nora. Pay for these 
bulbs OH delivery in September. Here are a few 
sample values from our new Bulb Book—fret on 
request.

INSECTS WITH
YOUR CARDEN HOSE/

Oy simply using Hi« water 
pressure in a garden hese you 
can now effectively spray your 
flowers, shrubs and trees. The 
INSECT-O-CUN is highly en
dorsed by leading insecticide 
manufacturers and uses any 
insecticide requiring water 
solution.
Each filling of Pint Jar 

Delivers 3 Gallons of Sprayl

lOO-DARWlHTUliPS
In Pehliaa’l Bpeeial Miature. tcv slie bulb* of trell- 
known virletlee and a wimdvrful raliw.

IOO-NARCIS.CI -t4.
yuU .NATUKAUZINQ AND lAWN rX-ANTlN’O 

luperb mixture of airy and mrdiun trumpet 
daffndlU. abort cupped and lorely pout Tarletlai. 

<E00 of above mixture SIT.SO—lOH for S30.B0)

lOOPARWIM TuLIPS^S
in IS famouB rarlatUa of 10 bulba aaeti.

lOo cottage ru li 5.$
Many tulip ioreri pretar tlu'm to Darwlni. It ebarm- 
Irs Tirletlea, 10 aaeh.

COMPLETE

. . AT CARDEN SUPPLY 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE!

lOOBREEDER
Subtle romblnatlona of bronxy purplei, crayi, yel- 
lowi, browiu and orince. In 10 rarletiaf. 10 each.

IOOBd4m4'HyACINTHS#6INSECT-0 PRODUCTS COMPANY 
BURBANK. CALIFORNIA bSSRS, OrtlotT and Raymore 

who have collaborated together 
in several other practical books in 
which practice and design are art
fully blended give us a new volume 
Color and Succession of Bloom in the 
Flower Border (Doubleday, Doran) 
and the double-barreled appeal ought 
to capture the sympathetic interest of 
a multitude of inguirers who peren
nially ask for “information" on just 
those points—continuous bloom and 
color narmony. Mr. Ortlolf who is 
responsible for the text has achieved 
something really different in his 
presentation of the color argument. 
It is a book for the studious minded 
and is packed full of information 
and thoughtful analysis, even though 
it may be somewhat involved in the 
presentation. The style is srimewhai 
confused but there is a fund of in
formation for you if you want really 
to dig it out and then there are 
supplementary lists of plants which 
are always a sort of “royal road to 
achievement" for those who don't 
want to do too much thinking out 
for themselves.

M 2S lIulliB each, 4 dlitlncl culon.

n It200HERALD5df SPRINGES
{ DREER'S lurallaii and axrilea or Sprint Aowari—2 4 atcb or 

Snowdropa, Glory of tba Know. Qra|)a Hyselntlu, 
Blua Hnuillii, Blue Bella. White BluebcUi. Wood 
Uyacinlha, Wimer Anmitei.

SEEDS, 
PLANTS, 

BULBS 100FI. CROCUS ^2!?for summer 
planting In 6 named ruleUai. InrrMaa mpidly,

MaD}> ■>«<<!■ pro
duce bent reeultn 
wheD planted 

darina the aummer or early au
tumn. For complete Hat vend for 
Droer’n Summer Catalog. FREE.

lOOAuIumr\'n. CROCUS -M-
THE CROCUS ZONATUS

A hnautltul rarity—pluntml thii aeuim will bloom 
In lute October and November.

HENRY A. DREER 
17 Dr**r Building lOOMADONMA L'UES t25.PhiU., Pa.

Tbe (lory of tbe Jutu Rurden. Utmmoth alte bulbs. 
1 doxat* 93.SO

ieHemember—all these bulbs will be 
pensive as the season advances. Tou save 
money and risk nothing by ordering

N A similar manner, from the same

publishers, there comes House 
Plants—Modern Care and Culture 
by Mrs. Marjorie Norrell Sulzer, 
who abandons the idea of trying to 
show how you may, more or less 
painfully, succeed with a great mul
titude of plants in the modern 
dwelling house conditions and picks 
thirty of the toughest and must re
sistant plants that almost anybody 
can grow anywhere with a minimum 
of trouble and. after all, why not 
simplify the problem by picking out 
the easy things? There is a conve
nient monthly calendar and concise 
discussion of plants in Wardian or 
glass gardens.

In the broader appeal to the out
door garden, as a whole, Mrs. Louise 
Beebe Wilder steps in once again 
with What Happens in My Garden 
(.Macmillan). Like her other recent

IBU/fPEE *S CffOCUSlV,
more ex-

rara A wonderful Intmdur- tratuePSo 
fMF' tory btrctlo to pm* to you I—
*/l> tbxt Burr>*e'« Bulb* an the bnt. UP 
iJ* 12 Crorui Bulb* (rxlue 2!le) for 10c.
\ I2S Bulbt (Txiue 22.60) fur 21.00. ff 

PoslpBid. Mixed rninrx. Ouxrintfed tol'S 
bloom. Burpee's Ksll Bulb Honk FIlEIj.|M|d 
All best Bulbs for Fill pUollni.

W. AtiM Burpee Co.. H7 Burp** Bldfl.. Pblladelphli

NEW LOVELINESS IN

DAFFODIJ.S!
and other NARCISSI—4 superb verieties
with over 2000 yeiri of rultur* behind tlwm. these 
4 rarlelles represent Hie seme of classic Krsce and 
stately beauty—aristocrats of the Aural klitcdom: 
AEROLITE—xitnc DalTndll. Prrlanth deep prim
rose, yellow trumpet.
DOUBLE TWINK—Largo fluffy doulil* Sower petals 
alternating deep primrose and clear orange. On 
long stems. 23.50 per doa. 224. per 100
DIANA KASSEB—Large fluted orange rup wlUl 
bright red frill maiuih-d on pa-rlunth uf pure wiihe.

22.00 per doa. 215. per 100 
RED BEACON — Creimv white, iiverlapplng r ~ latuh. Uraiigc cup. 22.00 per doa. StS. per 100

THE COLLECTIONS 
12 eachofabove( 48bu(bi in all)..9 7.90 
29 each of above (100 bulba in all).,. 14.00 

too eacb of above (400 bulba in all).. . 60.00

Tested Seeds
23.00 per dox. SIS. per 100

PETER HENDERSON & CO. Scribners’ gives us a new edition 
of Lady Martineau's Herbaceous 

Garden which discusses the herba
ceous garden mostly from the view
point of color effectiveness, the 
varieties and the plants themselves 
being entirely incidental to the pic
ture as a whole. An English book, 
it is not to be adopted "in toto"

35-37 Cortlanch Street New York Cit; 
CATALOGUE Sant FREE Upon Raquaxt

per-

IRIS\
DAY-LILIES

POPPIES ‘•'■OHfTRA”—A BiHik of Japanese Flower Arrangements.
• fic On a muilrm iwhool of arrangini; Howrra well suited to 

OeeideitUil homes, yet with thul restraint and dynamie 
aimplieity eharactrristir of Oriental eoniponition. This 
book cH>ttlMins .'>0 full-puae Iteuulifully eolored iliustrationa 
aeeompunied by brief EnKlish text. Hound in ulbuni style 
with grocu silk covers, 6xb inebes.

$2.<K1 net. \ild 15f iwstUEC.
An atiraclioe biutklet A5 on ermlainert, looU and holders 
/or Japanese arrangemenis will be senl upon requesL

America'i Finctt kis Catalog
Inh and dctcribci hundrcdi oE
voncticsj moic than * fcofc oE 

in Natural Color. 
4B p«to, ba«tfiilutlr p*u»itd, 

T l*«.Actifry u your« jar the usimg! ^ulWM them rho
The««d «ll« pi

8 o * A COOLEY’S 
GARDENS

MAX SCHLING SEEDSMEN, Inc.
Naw Yodi Cityi 680 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORKYAMANAKA & CO., inc. Madixon Ava., at SIth St.
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SOLO wrm aHOMEY OACH BOND
The World’s Finest 
Tulips at Bargain 
Prices,,. Free Fer~ 
tilizer . . . Order 
NOW pay next 
FalU-^Offer Expires 
July 1,., Valuable 
Bulb Book FREE
ERE is your oppor
tunity to get the 
aristocrats of the 

Tulip Kingdom at a price 
lower than is often charged 
for nameless, ordinary 
bulbs. Every tulip offered 
is in the Giant dass, fa

mous for its big, exquisitely 
WiX colored blooms, ite long stems, 
V its vigorous, sturdy growth.

without an intelligent interpretation. 
•Mr. William Robinson, that fine old 
gardening champion, in a character
istic introduction has this to say of 
color schemes: “They need never be 
thought of if we tab; care to have 
good plants which, grown in the 
natural forms, do not need the con
siderations given to schemes of car
pel gardening. People who make 
tiles and colored cottons and the 
advertisements which disfigure our 
streets, may have reason for think
ing of semi-chemical laws of color, 
but in the garden the most beautiful 
color can only he got by natural 
ways.” sentiment with which I am 
entirely in accord. The color schem
ing obsession that has pervaded so 
much of our dilettante garden writ
ing in the last few years, to put it 
somewhat baldly, “is just a head
ache." I think that Professor Waugh 
was quite right when he said that 
the color scheme of a garden, after 
all, was a green scheme and the flow
ers were merely accents.

Another English book in a lighter 
vein, designed to be useful to the 
amateur whose time is limited. Week 
End Gardening by Sterling Patter
son (Macmillan) is good and enter
taining reading—entertaining and 
informative at the same time, chats 
lightly clean through the year. It 
might well have borrowed the title 
of Mrs. Wilder’s book, already men
tioned. because it really more thor
oughly covers the thought of what 
happens in a given garden. It is a 
kind of garden diary punctuated 
with practice and philosophy,

And, in somewhat the same man
ner, is Everyman's Garden by .Max 
Schling (Macmillan) 
turned from his craftsmanship of 
fioristry to chat intimately about a 
fictional suburbanite whom he calls 
Peter Martin who buys a place and 
awakens to a new joy of living in 
the discoveries and thrills he has 
over the problems of planting and 
keeping a garden. He plants, he 
builds a greenhouse and a summer 
house; he constructs a rock garden, 
he trains hedges, he does everything 
that every other beginner gardener 
does and Mr. Schling uses Peter 
.Martin and Johnnie Garden, the ex
perienced craftsman, as the vehicles 
to give some little bits of advice.

uananteedl herbs in a somewhat different man
ner from the previous comprehen
sive books of last season. The two 
books this year Herbs and the Earth 
by Henry Beston (Doubleday, Do
ran) and The Fhysick Garden by 
Edith Grey Wheelwright (Houghton 
Mifflin) may both called 
literary than dirt gardening al
though Mr. Beston does give some 
attention to the planting and grow
ing of the crops—a little bit. He 
gives us the human side and the 
historical and romantic association 
of the herbs and the earth. It isn’t 
a large book. 140 pages, but is writ
ten with real charm of manner and 
yet is also descriptive in a friendly 
way of the commoner herbs and is 
also largely practical. A gardener, 
ptjct, and philosopher describes aiid 
gives the history of his herbs.

ATTRACT TOUR lilKl) FRIENDS

IDEAL
ALL METAL

BIRD more
BATHV' ;

/i My t>J5 
£m< it toAlH

Song RinLi will 
oom«i daily to 
your lawn or 
garden fur a
••Shower” In 

onr of ihear rhartning Bird Batha. 
Strongly liuilt of Sheet SteeU 'JLinc 
coated. Will not break like pottery nr 
cement. Bowl 21 in.—Height 23 in. 
Your choice of Green or Stone-Gray 
c€)lur. Order today, atatiog eolur 
wanted.
THE JAMES H. WATSON CO., Ine. 

Bradley

H

liUnoU

Edith Grey Wheelwright’s con
tribution is more officinal and 

treats largely of medical plants and 
their history—even their pre-his
tory. is entertainingly argued. Writ
ten in England for an English audi
ence it refers liberally to the English 
and European Herbals and catalogs 
in detail medicinal herbs and drugs, 
and their associated uses in English 
pharmacy. The book might well be 
called “a human side of herbs of 
the garden."

.\nd here is yet another little 
herb contribution in danger of be
ing overlooked because of its small- 

-just thirty-two pages, SO Herbs 
Will Make a Herb Garden by Mrs. 
Helen Lyman fnjm Oakland. Cali
fornia. It condenses to the almost 
irreducible minimum the most use
ful Herbs for everyday knowledge 
and how to use them.

As usual, the American Rose So
ciety’s -Annual, prepared by Dr. J. 
Horace McFarland for the .Amer
ican Rose Society, came to us in the 
spring season just before the Roses 
began to grow, This annual visitor 
has achieved a practical utility that 
needs very little further description. 
Besides the few individual chapters 
on a multitude of topics touching on 
the practices of Rose culture, culti
vation. pruning, etc., even to making 
rose soup, there is to many the far 
more useful in the long run section 
of the volume "The Proof 
Pudding" in which is the behavior
ism of modern Roses as reported by 
many observers. Out of the multi
tude of counsel there is much wis
dom and just as often just as much 
confusion, which adds to the gayety 
of Rose growing. There is always 
your own experience that may differ 
from everybody else’s.

The New England Gladiolus So
ciety has given us in its Yearbook 
The Gladiolus a rich piece of book
making bound in royal purple that 
looks like plush. To see it is to re
member it, which is perhaps the 
object. In the manner that is charac
teristic of the annuals of various 
flower societies this is also a gather
ing together of comments, observa
tion, criticisms of the chosen flower 
and discusrion of the modern varie
ties. One interesting chapter is an 
index of selected list of articles on 
Gladiolus breeding, culture, uses of, 
etc., published since 1929.

And yet, another Rose book—and 
yet, not just that either—but a 
welcome addition indeed to the 
Rosarian’s library is Mrs. Keays'

COLLECTION A
6 CLARA BUTT.. 
< BLEU AIMABLE

DmUeata Salmon Pink 
. . . MaiMJoo-Lavondor, 

Ulac-Edgetl
5 FARNCOMBE SANDERS, . . FUrs SoarUt
6 PRIDE OP HAARLEM_____ DtpOld Rom
6 PRINCESS ELIZABETH.
6 BARONNE do/o TONNAYE . . . Vivid Pink 
$ BRONZE QUEEN . BufTand GoUon Bronxm 
6 LOUIS XIV 
6 GIX)W...
S INGLESCOMBE YELLOW . . Gtoon Ca

The SAFE Insecticide
Deadly to Garden Luecta 

HannleM to PonotM aad Pot*
Cooiai lo conrcntrni slftor-tw 
can. Juat dual U on nceublea 
uid flowen. LiffttW 8LVa HHOT 
alao <Ttllabl« for itMaa who 
profor to «pny. Both kill Iniweta 
flulckly and help prerant fun-
Boui dIaeSMH,
GRAPE AND RONE DUST 

• nablia you to rulM Iwauttrul 
Jioaaa, fme froin Black Spot 
and Ulldew. Balm mao, 11 
doei not dlaeolor follaifl.
Sold by dealera In Garden 
Suopliaa.

WrMa H ter ran ‘Traaata CbarT. 
Haonwnd Paint k Chemical Ce. 

10 Perry Street

. Pogai Parple and Gold 
Deep Glowing Vormitlon 

anarg 
{Darwin Tgpu 

COLLECTION B: 100 Baiba <10aach) $4.95 
COLLECTION C: 250 Bulbs (20 each) $11.96

nes!

Tbaeo ■ oellaettene aro apodal Barfata Offer*. Thoy ar* net dapllcotee la our eateloa. Thoy rnvet be erdered frem this eaeerf taement.
Carriaga prepaid on all Collaetiona Bvrgwkart 

«H tht Uniud Statw

WITH every order, we will send FREE, 
a liberal supply of Superfine Fertiliser 
and Soil Conditioner, made by us espe- 

dally for these collections. This plant food will 
enrich your soil, and make your resulta better.

We guarantee that these bulbs are true to 
name, and have reached their full maturity, 
so will produce perfect blooms. We guarantee 
that they will grow in any climate and in al
most any kind of soil. If you are dissatisfied in 
any way. money will be refunded
instantly. There are no strings to this Bond.

Our buyers must sail early in July to be cer
tain to get the pick of the l^t Holland 
YOVK ORDER MUST REACH VS BE
FORE JVLY1. October Is planting time; we 
make no deliveries until then. We do not re
quire payment until delivery time. IF YOU 
WISH TO SEND CASH WITH ORDER. 
YOU MAY DEDUCT 4%.

Free bulb book: a garden grown 
from bulba is a lovely, rich, aristocratic 
nrden. For bulbs produce bMUtiful fiow- 
Read about a wonderful choice of Hya- 

dnths, Kardasus, Tulips, Lilies, and many 
unusual flowera. Send for our Free Bulb Book; 
IT IS A FREE COURSE IN BULB CUL- 
TUBE. For 46 years it has been the guide to 
Chose who grow the better Idnds of fiowers. 

The Bintat Bulb House tn ike World

who has

A
B«aeaB,N.T

ENJOY the NEW 
Rare Colorings in

IRIS
An Iris Lover’s Catalog

crop*. limplifM* Mlection for your garden because 
lists, impartially rates, reviews and 

uniquely color-classilici 400 choice varte- 
'ies, includins new and unusual color intro
ductions, names “lOO Uest.'’includei Dwarf 
Iris, Daylilies, select Delphiniums, special 
collection ofTers and prices. Authoritative 
and interesting. Frae while limited ^ition 

Write Now.

It of the

ORE intense and in its own way a 
masterfully comprehensive hand

book or rural living is Five Acres 
(Greenberg). Mr. M. G. Kains has a 
wonderful knack of gathering to
gether the essential factual matter of 
horticultural research from Experi
ment Stations, etc., etc. Five Acres is 
designed to help the man who wants 
to get out into the country and start 
all over again on an entirely new 
manner of living. The points to be 
considered in the selection of the 
plot, how to finance the venture, 
how to plant it and stock it, and 
how to make the soil yield a liv
ing to the owner make the theme. 
.Mr. Kains is fully conscious of the 
actual problems of the proposition 
and gives an unvarnished and prac
tical statement of what you may 
do. a discussion of the problems that 
are likely to arise and balances the 
"pros” and "cons.” It isn’t propa
ganda but a serious helpful volume 
of 360 pages of sound advice.

Two new bof)ks for the herb 
growers, presenting the subject of

M
lam.

Schreiner’s Iris Gardens 
201D Riv*rviaw St*., St. Paul, Minn.

CTB.

MANURED PEAT MOSS
A Real Beauty Food 

FOR LAWNS AND GARDENSELLIOTT NURSERY CO.
First Street . . Evanx City, Pa.

A HEALTHY lookln* gardaa is always 
bvautifal, bat kcallh comas aaly

from tfaa right kiail of food.
Maoured Peat Moss Is nature's own 

plant food. It is droppingR from poultry 
where peat moss was ns^ for bedding. 
The aolataro.absMbing evils of the pvet 
moss release the nitrogen slowly wilbent 
burning or Ivovhing, placing a constant 
supply of essenllal nhrogen and other 
plant food elements in solution to mske 
lawns and gardens thrlva.

YOUR ROSES 
ESPECIALLY 5^,

NEED THE

PROTECTION of The Peat Institute of America has reg
istered pottllrymen in nearly every vem- 
inanity who will gladly supply this Invx* 
pensive by-produrt. Mall coupon far 
frste booklet and nearest source 
of supply.

*7^
oK. PLANT SPRAY

Ur.It will .Rfsiuard your ream troa 
Intavi ilsmags . , . will not dli- 
culur blooms or follsge. Invalusblv 
for all types of Bowi-rlng piinti 
ai welt u) iirnsmentsl Itmi. ihrubi 
ami evergreeni. Your daolar sells 
O.K. or can get it for you. Used 
and recaniiMDded by ofSrers and 
members Girdra Club of Aawrlea.
Booklet <B) on rsqtust.

Andrew Wilson, Inc., StNingRcId, N. J.

! A Better Lawn SprinklerPEAT INSTITIT* OF AMERICA f 
Pfsisise. Aoi Import Cerperetien 
155 .lohn Btreet, Now Turk, N. T.
Bend ntma and address of the nrareat poultry- 
man piep&iod to supply Manured Peat Moee.

QUALITY IRISES ONLY a.H.-S-H RAIN 
L KING

New RAIM KINO, for U yfsvorlle, eoiMs with doubt ............
sad MW Mtsotsd eosiUM whtrh srt tn. 
stsatlr lot

ears ths DstJoul 
s water ealunua

Our lupcrbly illustrated catalog 
will be sent this year upon re
quest. FREEL

QUALITY GARDENS

wtf •pmy wut—AiMs taodlecopHgs UA* U revol vloc or etubPOBr? 
morni, Thtw* more weAee lvtk«r tb«Nahi*. .. 

Addrm.
■ H ITtcb. MtTfectfra. f tach—

MURgliH of JtIWBttlS tuVOOs
RAIN jam ogrAmkUr m Iw. OttlH tt•t yooB doalor or write om. CSiiOAvo n«adoM

S%tx CofitDonr. 6607 RohowU Roods 
k«co7u.B?A. U Yoars Mmkino Qmality 
Produrda.

.Rtitf.City

O Import Corp.Freeport Illinois
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Old Roies which is ncjt only a nice 
piece of old rose writing but a nice 
piece of appropriate buokmaking 
with the illuminated title page car
rying Redoute’s wreath of old Roses 
that has been seen on some other re
cent publications. Mrs. Keays has 
made the study of old roses an acute 
interest for a number of years past 
and has headed a committee on Old 
Roses of the American Rose Society. 
These old roses, the Moss, the 
Scotch, Sweetbriar—the roses of 
poetry and ancient garden literature 
—not alone find their sympathetic 
treatment here; but the Hybrid 
China. Lady Banks' and others that 
take the lines of history hack to the 
very beginnings of rose culture 
where is set the foundation of the 
rose interest of today and its change 

completely traced. Old Rosa 
more than a mere study of the old 
forgotten roses. Mrs. Keays has 
hunted them in all parts of the 
country. She has revived discoveries 
of the old gardens of the South. She 
has traced the progress of the mod
ern roses from its original sources 
which carry through the whole field 
of rose industry up to the most 
modem types but it is. after all. 
with a thought of keeping alive some 
of these old disappearing roses of 
sentiment—Maiden’s Blush, the com
mon Moss, the old Cabbage, that 
we talk of so much and yet see so 
little, Mrs. Keays has made her 
chief interest. A book for the rose 
student as well as the rose lover.

Fertilize as you 
water

WITH

FERTILMIST — DAFFODILS 
etc — TULIPS

II

Easier/ Better/ 
Costs less/

Pertilmist is a concentrated plant food that 
works wonders on lawns, Kaizens. Easy to 
apply with the Pertilmist sprayer.

No D«*l »r Odori No Btirnsd Spetil 
No hard work. Just put can of Pertilmist 
in the grayer and attach to your hose. 
FertilmUct dissolves in water and sprays on 
evenly as you water your lawn. To fertilize 
plants, attach hose to top of sprayer. One 
can treats lawn 50 x 50. Two applications 
insure rich, evenly green lawn.

Satislaetlon Dr Vout Money BeekI 
Pertilmist Sprayer and can of Plant Food 
sent COD or on receipt of $3.95 money order. 
We pay shippi^ charge. Additional Plant 
Food. 30c can, SSdoz. grayer is rust-proof, 
lasts years; makes an ideal lawn sprinkler.

TCX3UET Mft. Co., 34 State St., WeMpoit.Cono.

Several hundred new 
Darwin Tulips (these new Ideal Darwins are giants 
which are raking the country by storm), are just a 
few of the treasures to which our new bulb catalog 
is the key. Send for it.

DaFodils and Idealnew

The new Ideal Darwins give 
you at least two weeks longer 
blooming time. Lovely things, all 
of them, and immense in size. 
40 or more are shown in full color 
in catalog.

KuIBh for Naturalizing, rare 
kinds, as well as Standard sorts. 
All are choice. Rare ones are only 
obtainable from Wayside.

IS IS

The Prices on all these highly 
desirable things are moderate. 
The catalog, believe you will 
agree, is quite the finest, most 
helpful import bulb book ever 
offered In America. It's yours 
for the asking.

VSE THIS NEW 
PERSONALIZED

fi/lRDEW §ER1/ICE
The DalTodilM arc indeed un
usual. Some exquisite. Others 
just plain beautiful. A few arc 
weird and strange. 30 or more 
arc shown in full color.

Now. cc Qo colt to you, you esn get expert 
idvicr on how to decorate and furniih y 
tarden. Our Mr. Georse W. Huliart will 
tied to give you the benefit of hii Ions expe
rience and expert knowledge of garden rurniah- 
ing. Send or. preferably, bring in a inapahot 
of your garden. Mr. Hultart will diicuM with 
you the type of furniture suitable for it und 
tuggeti (pecilic piece* from which to ehooae. He 
will ihow you ho 
acter and charm to your garden at very little 
cost. Why not coniult with Mr. Hultart, either 
by letter or in perton, today?

(harden Furnituru $7.50-$2500 
See our ipecial grouping at the Gardena of the 

Nationi. Rockefeller Center.

WM. H. JACKSON 
COMPANY 

Eitabluhtii 1827

our
be

Waxjjicle (qo^rdenj'to add ifidividualityg chaN'W

T'//£ Book of Garden Magic by 
' R. E. Biles (Garden Aid Co., 
Cincinnati) is a selection of chapters 
on various garden topics put to
gether in a loose-leaf manner and 
gives selected references and ex
cerpts from books, magazines, and 
other features in a comprehensive 
index and bibliography. It is a really 
quite rich fund of information 
about a multitude of routine details 
that the amateur dirt gardener usu
ally manages to stub his toe over 
and here it is all gathered together 
for complete convenience and often 
with exceptionally good drawings.

I'he \9iS Annual of the English 
publication "The Studio," Garden 
and Gardening is again before us. A 
wonderful collection of actual gar
den pictures. The feature this year 
is a selection of portraits of gardens 
from all countries—a few are done 
in color. Mr. Clarence I'owler of the 
American Society of Landscape 
.Architects contributes a stimulating 
and highly informative chapter on 
the decorative value of Ferns, of 
which the eastern part of the United 
States provides a great wealth of 
material available for garden use 
and particularly adapted to that 
ever-present problem of what to do 
in the shade.

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Obio 
Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Orullcmans 

DISTRIBUTOR OF SUTTON’S SEEDS. SEND FOR SEED CATALOG

16 Ijut 52nd St. New Yoi^ City 
.4Uo “Er^rything/or the Eireptace' A Wced-lcss Lawn—without weeding!

Weed no more! Don’t break your back digging them out.
Apply ADCO WEED-KILLER 
die. leaving behind richer, more luxuriant grass.

AE^O WEED-KILLER is new. Tell your dealer to 
order it right away. Meanwhile a 3-lb. can 
(enough for 300 square feet) will be mailed post- 
p>aid for $1.00—but since it’s guaranteed anyway, 
you’d better order the 25-lb. bag for$3.75. r.O.B.
Simple direction with every package.

ADCO, Carlisle, Pa.
Makers also of the famous "ADCO.’* which transforms farm and garden rubbish into rich, 

organic manure. Book “Artilicial Manure and How to Make It." FREE.

and see them wither and

n MUSHROOMS /urow Musliroonu Is cellar, 
nheC. Exclusive new proceu. 

Bigger, better, quicker 
crops. More money tar ftS^^ 
you! We buy. Big de- 
mand. Write: !MmlA

AMERICAN MUSHROOM IND.. I 
Toronto. Onl.

V

X
Dept. 255

SortakUo MOM op to EO 
O. MOM* wlUiool kovtoc 

tn b« BiovMl, Km IT
cllMor. WMor, mmI*. DuMa't 

for differ. 
. MoonkMl on oHmIi—our sboot. TakM tfaa pioM erf S or 4 

■OHMIoto.
fwic cmulu mailed «a rMOMt. irivtne 
Full .i^uita and aoaclal offar. wrtca bcMkar.

MMirt SMOWEMS. lao., «4SJ papote W.. DotroH. Mich.

nooD nELusiutl
(or Lovers rnLL

{/earn to be aI^LANDVC\PE ARCHITECTnC«4

Mk\U Ik* OPflMN •« at home—by mail
Bsiy 10 Imhi; bif fMi lor trained 

sikI womeD, up to 5109 a week. 
HfMlUiiui outdoor wort. Wr'i.. for 
free /iwklei of oiitmriunlln-, end 
rti-tsll. imlii] IMFSICII

^ UapiGHkMCMOOU 
1*^ ID7 n,M>elk eidi..

With illuatrations describiag 
one of the moat atanzing te«ts 
of Rose_ Protection ever made 
against iasecta and dii

iS«nt FRKEI fVriU lodag 
Dopi. A

msc MAMuracTunma co.Phlladolphii. Ponno.

in* IT

fm*

EHIS ■min\ Vi ■KfBn HaOo*. Ii.^CATALOG

DO A BETTER JOB 
<1 SAVE MONEY

1 tlNI OM kiouittCOUICTION tARGAtW-IOHMkawi.
oe Itiwi lialwdlni Mdfod^nfnw, pkdc 
Mid vallao^aHt mmIw el *■ trlwi cad eiiw
•dcMMn-AU. lABEUP
PoMikald f«r OiUy

HILL 1*1$ ANO 5EONY FAftM
LA fONTAINE. KANSAS

ou might hardly think it is nec
essary at first thought but, after 

all, it is a fundamental matter to the 
horticulturist and even to the orna
mental plant grower—weeds and 
what to do about them. Weeds 
flourish with a too violent persis
tency in too many gardens and yet 
it may surprise you to find that it is 
a subject for a whole volume, Weeds 
by W. C. Muenscher (Macmillan). 
Most people's interest in weeds is to 
simply get them under control— 
down with them—but here is a book 
that not only gives their habits, con
trol. and destruction but there is an 
elaborate guide by which you can 
trace down the identity of your 
enemy. The book is fully illustrated, 
contains 470 pages. Mr. Muenscher 
is Professor of Botany at Cornell 
and he certainly knows his weeds.

ti ffE3 Y
a n

CUTS HEDGES To provide the greatest economy in mowing lawns of 
every character and size, JacobtMm Power Mowers are 
built in both wheel and roller models—with cut
ting widths from 20 to 64 inches. Each model is 
designed for a specific type of .service—and repre
sents the biggti.st power mower value in its 
respective priiic class.
.\sk the Jacobsen Dealer in your locality how 
a “Jacobsen" wfll save you money—ot write 
for new 1935 Catalog.

JACOBSEN MANUFAaURING CO.
74S Wathinfton Av«.

N«w York Bianeh, D«pt M, 101 Pwk Avmm

>> 10 TIMES FASTER
3

• Let electricity do all 
the worki Cutttoush- 
eat hedges
• moothly 
abrub* in better con

dition. Powerfull Works
from light Bocket. Weight 6 Iba. 
Uac with one hand. Low price. 
Time payroentB if deaired.

and
eepi /f

"4-Acr»‘

HmMwith
BkIIdoo

TVm

NBITE fOk

FREE
BOOK

ABOUT
HEDGES

iktlr tM«, ■Mlfi m4 cm 
-fc«i4y «•> 

-aiiut-Kiir

•KRAAtW. Ine.._ AA2i EtMoci Av—cia. Chinaaa
6lecttimmet Raclna, Wkeentin

JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS
irs FUN- MOT WORKI
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^ Lacy lattice work
[CoHiittued from page 26]

be worked out by combining di: 
ferent types of lattice work dt 
signs. The supports in this on 
being of the "ladder" variety ai 
connected with a fan-shaped see 
tion at the top. Four I by 2 inc 
pieces seven feet long are used fo 
the ladders and the fan is of J 
by \yi inch slats, the horiz(Mita 
ones being nailed on 2 inchc 
apart. The vertical slats ar 
placed over these almost touching 
at the lower edge and spreadinj, 
3 inches at the top.

5. For breaking up large wal 
spaces, this simple trellis work 
wonders. This one was made ii 
panels 3 by 8 feet, but may he 
made to fit any space. The foun 
dation consists of two I by 2 incl 
strips 8 feet long, which should be 
laid edgewise horizontally on the 
floor. To these should be nailed 
^ inch by inch upright strips 
in pairs, each pair being spaced 3 
inches apart. The horizontal strips! 
should be nailed to the uprights, 
using the same spacing. The use 
of narrow strips in pairs 1 inch 
apart, gives a light airy appear
ance without losing strength.

Hi-Ri£ are several kinds of W(xjd 
that may be used for lattice 

construction. Pine, if it is painted 
before being nailed together, lasts 
well, but redwood is probably the 
easiest as it needs only a stain 
and even weathers beautifully 
when left unstained. Use gah an- 
ized nails or screws. Cypress is 
another enduring wood.

The trellis should be fastened 
t^^o or three inches away from 
the wall, so that vines can climb 
around it and so it will cast a 
shadow on the wall, the latter 
adding much to its decorativeness.

TRtLLis Designs Illustrated 
ON Page 26

1. W'cll-designed lattice work is 
a decoration in itself hut is still 
more effective when used as a 
support for vines or as a back
ground for plants. The outer rec
tangular framework of this one 
is made of inch by If/i inch 
strips, while the inner portion of 
the design is made with yi inch 
by 1 inch strips, the whole being 
stained with autumn brown.

2. Although appearing com
plicated, the spiderweb trellis is 
really quite simple to make. The 
wheel-like framework is made of 
1 inch by 2 inch strips, each 
"spoke” being of a different 
length, the longest ly^ feet and 
the shortest 3ya feet. The “web” 
is made of Yi inch by 1 inch 
strips, nailed to the frame about 
3 inches apart the vertical way 
and ly^ inches apart the horizon
tal way. The chief charm of this 
type of web-like design consists 
in its irregularity.

3. The fan design is the easiest 
of all to make and, although old- 
fashioned, it has the advantage of 
being the best shape for vines 
which remain small at the bottom 
while expanding at the top. Cut 
tw'o 1 by 2 inch strips seven feet 
long and lay them edgewise, the 
lower ends almost touching, the 
upper ends diverging to a distance 
of two feet. Nail y'i by \Y inch 
strips horizontally two inches 
apart. The vertical strips should 
be nailed on last close together 
at the bottom and spreading fan- 
wi.se at the top as illustrated.

4. Interesting variations may

T FAMOUS SALBACH 
IRIS NOW READy 
FOR DELIVERY!

/4

id# The SalbacI) (ardeiu in cen* 
tral California are narionally 
fatnoua for their line IRISK.SI 
1 his Salbach stock is grown 
uniler
mild California Winter and 
early Spring gives the plants a 
healthy growth early in the 

The fact that these

conditions. .

WITH one-hand ease cur 18" 
swaths (38" with gang atuch- 
ment) —trim 6" closet to walls, trees, 

hedges than with a hand-mower — 
scoot up steep terraces—start, stop, 
steer — swiftly, effortlessly. Lawn- 
Boy is the handiest power mower 
ever built for lawns of every size, 

also a wonder in estate, 
park, school, cemetery 
and golf service. So sim
ple and dependable a 
child can operate it. 
Li'icht weiaht, oo^ 95 lbs., 
woa’c pack soil. Daily fuel 
cost only 20^. Free Wheel
ing, Four Cutting Heights. 
Automatic Surt-Stop Coo- 
trui and nine other fea
tures. Hundreds of enthu
siastic owners. Write today 
lor free descriptive litera
ture. Address EVINRUDE 
LAWN-BOY, 1206 W.

Hope Avenue, Mil- 
_ waukee, Wis.

season.
gardens have no Summer rains 
matures the rhizoroes perfectly 
so that they are ready to with
stand the rigors of the moat 
severe dimatesl

Carl Salbach has spent years 
building a reputation of qual

ity.... Salbach IRIS stock is the scry finfil .. 
when you select from this stork you are assured of 
having really ouutstuUnt IRISES for your garden!

-Salbach also sells a large variety of SELECTED 
SEED SPECIALT1E.S.

This fine IRIS stork is now ready for delivery... 
a wide variety of 1 RISES are yours to choose from 
...send TODAY for FREE CATALOG illus
trated in natural colors.

\

\

CARL SALBACH
655 Woodmont Avenue Berkeley, Celifamie

Destroy the insects 
But - Protect the 
Children- USE

Plant orchids in 
your garden
[Continued from page 21]

N(^Pbisonous
IV

161
1

from Canada to Florida and west 
to the Rockies. It, too, is small, 
seldom exceeding sixteen inches 
It is a common wild flower and 
may readily be found in swamps 
and along the banks of small 
streams where its brilliant pink 
flowers gladden the early days of 
July. The flower, usually solitary, 
attains a height of ten to sixteen 
inches. There are one to three 
leaves and the plant grows from 
fibrous roots, not a bulb. Plant 
these roots about two inches be
low the surface and in the sun.

KILLS INSECTS-/>>9«/0.'

Spray it on flowers, fruits and v^etabira. 
X-mvaa no poisonous residue or stain. Safe 
and effective.
At your dealer's, or send us Me for half
pint. postp^d. Makes 8 gallons of spray.

D«pt. aRallv^le. N. J.MORRIS B. READE, INC.

t»
Rtalnad dlirolored shrubtMry 
■m] fwreTMU sr* uuiebUy. 
Teach dogs to keep away bz 
■prarias krwer toanrhee with 
‘ 'Btaek Leaf 41),' ’ Harmlau to 
doga. They dn out like the 

odor and eo elaewheze "Black Laaf 44J" 
altc euarda flnwera. fralt and vacetablea 
aeatnat Inaecta. . . . Economical—a liulc 
makea a lot of apn^. Follow dlreeUooa 
on htoela. field fay dealara averywhere.

Tobacco By-Products * Chemical 
Cerp.,lncorparalad, Loulavlllo. Ky.

Mary, Mary, don't be contrary 
Likt tho iiMfd of ions *>SO, 

Us* P*at Moss in your sardtn 
And woteb (be f/owers prow/ 4,

A Grotesque Little Flower

The Grass-pink Orchid (Calo- 
pogon pulchellus) is another little 
bog orchid of purplish hue. The 
grotesque flower has a tapering lip 
which is thickly covered with 
hairs of yellow, white, and ma
genta. Several blooms are carried 
on each stalk, accompanied by a 
single grassy leaf. June to July is 
the flowering period that may 
vary a little throughout this 
plant’s range which is quite ex
tensive—Canada to Florida and 
west to the Mississippi. The small 
bulb should be planted about 
three inches deep. It is an easy 
plant to grow, and each year the 
old bulb produces a new bulb to 
insure an unbroken line.

If, in your garden, there is a 
moist shaded spot where the soil 
is of rich lustrous black you may 
grow successfully some of the 
Fringe-orchids. They are larger 
and more showy than the little

Pcrhdpi you, too, hava Eaard wondar/ul 
cMnga about Past Mow, but haven’t triad 
it bccauaa you found them hard to believe.

It’i amazing tha way Paat Mow im- 
provaa the soil-makei everything grow 
hetter. It lets plants breathe, makes the 
earth they grow in more porous and ab
sorbent. Discourages weeds. Cuts down 
on water bills and labor.

But, be sure you get Premier vacuum 
cleaned Swedish Peat Moas—free from 
eaceasive dust, din and fibre. Its live, 
relatively undeceyed cell-atructure guar
antees greeter absorbency and more use
ful bushels pec bale. (Jndecayed Veal 
Most cannot cuAr—requires no labor to 
break up. Premier’s careful processing 
insures finer and more uniform granula
tion. Mail coupon for new authoritative 
leaflet and dealer’s address.

WATER HYACINTHS
UnuMinl, curious, railly itroivn. flosUng wscof 
plants. Exquisite Isrge spikes ll|se-blu« 
flowers reseabllns true ti>srtntli<. Just drop 
into KISH PU<)I* WATEB QABDKN or BOWX 
at WATER—rosettes ot shiny, dark ctmiu air- 
chamhrred Irsres keep plants afloat. TiM bushy 
attntcilvs roots supply oxygen fur flsli and a 
resting plaro for the flsli spawn.

3 Plants25cEach Plant 
Only............. 50cfor

8 Plants for $1.00

FREE Cotolo^uo of 7*rop/ea/ Plurxta

SHAFFER NURSERIES

$1000 CASH PRIZES B-1000. Clearwater, Florida

Ask your dealer for de
tails of this easy contesL 
He will tell you how to 
get rid of ants, with a 
money-back guarantee 
that Antrol will do it, plus 
a chance to win one of 
these cash prizes. Ask 
your dealer today.

For Naming 
Queen Ant

Premier Peer Moss Corp.
150 Nastao Street, New York City 

Mail me leaflet celling how to use Peat 
Moss in my garden the year round.

Same_____
Street
City----------—

State_____

EDELWEISS
(Leon U^md turn)

B-6

"ALPINUM." A 
splendid peren
nial rock plant, 
with 
white cotton-like 
flowers. The real 
Queen from the 
high German and 
Switzerland Alps.

silvery

Certiflat

4E$1.50fiSlImprrial 
Street

Los Ai^elea

S*ft,SurtfE*syto Uso Kills Anta In Host
tt’Hte Dtpl. J\>r Pampkidt en Pest Centml

ANTROLSWEDISH
■wgtoi Frin UM FKE

PEATMOSS NURSCRICS
grergroew n*pt. 4a CastoA. Ra.
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Bog-orchids, and are just a little I 
more particular where their feel i 
are planted. In midsummer the j 
closely-flowered spikes of bloom 
are an addition to any garden.

The yellow-green, laciniated 
flower of the Ragged Fringe- 
orchid (Habenaria lacera) is a 
common sight in New England.
It grows to twelve inches and 
blooms in June or July. Its lack 
of spectacular color is made up 
for in part by its ease of culture.

Of more imposing stature and i 
coloring is the Large Purple 
Fringe-orchid (Habenaria fimhri- 
ata). The flowering stalks of this 
orchid grow from one to two feet 
high and the blooms are very 
fragrant. It is quite easy to estab
lish anywhere in rich garden soil 
that is partially shaded. Ilaben- 
aria fimbriata has a smaller sister, 
the small Purple Fringe-orchid, 
which is similar except that it 
blooms several weeks earlier, lacks 
the fragrance, and prefers deeper 
.shade than does the Large Purple 
Fringe-orchid. The flowers are 
also somewhat deeper in color.

Colorful autumn 
borders
[Continued from page 39]

A H ave
Lovely GarJ

u'ith
ens

carmine, the entire effect is pink. 
Pink annuals for the border in Less Latorfall;
Larkspur Giant Imperial (vari

ous shades and colors)—3 ft. 
Zinnias—2 to 3 ft. Snapdragons 
—\ in. to 3 ft.—pinch back to 
make bushy plants. Pentstemon 
gloxinioides—2 ft.—rose. Start 
early indoors. China Asters—I to 
3 ft.—Late Branching sorts for 
very late bloom. Petunia—I to 2 
ft. also trailing—June to October 
—massed foreground color, 
porches. Verbena—8 in.—July to 
November — should be started 
early under glass.

The pinks may verge at one 
end into deeper tones, though 
reds must always be handled 
with care. Most of the plants 
mentioned above also come in red 
shades. Frequently the pink bor
der carries many while (lowers, 
or may run through mauve to 
violet, purple, or blue. This pur
ple group also foils the golden 
flowers well. Chrysanthemums 
maj’ of course be had in any color 
except the blues, while Dahlias 
and Gladiolus come in lavender 
shades, l.iule known, but very 
striking if well placed, are the 
lavender and mauve .Autumn 
Crocuses (Colchicum) that bloom 
without their leaves in September 
and Octolser. They are from four 
to eight inches high, and consid- 
erably larger than those of spring.

Fail perennials in white, violet, 
and blue include:

Boltonia—4 to 6 ft.—white, 
mauve—July to September—na
tive. A;:ure Monkshood (Aconite 
fischeri)—3 to 4 ft.—blue—moist, 
rich soil. Michaelmas Daisies—2 
to 4 ft.—September to November 
—Good to mass in poor soil. 
Cimicifuga simplex—3 ft.—white 
—September and October. Balloon 
Flower (Platycodon)—2 ft.— 
blue, white—July to November—

NON-POISONOUS 
To Humans, 

Animals or Birds RED. ./■*’T'iA
Why UK two ioMcticidet 
—which mutt be bought, 
mixed, tprtiyed tepArate- 
ly —when Red Arrow 
Garden Spray will dettroy 
all the utual varictici of 
tucking and chewing 
garden intecta.

Etcallant for Ant« 
and Sod Web Worms 

Red Arrowie a highly concentrated pyrethrum 
•<dutioo—containing a tpecial soap. Simply 
mix with water—at you need it. Red Arrow 
will not discolor orinjure flowera, vegetables, 
or Cruits. Red Arrow's economical, too, for a 
one ounce bottle (35<) makes 8 gallons of fin
ished spray. Buy Red Arrow Garden Spray 
where you buy your garden supplies, or

MAIL COUPON FOR TRIAL SAMPLE

ARR
^SPRAt

TtAT MO«S fi|S

’i
(lit. •

Astonishing
iS’oil Capture Escaping

Elant Food, Vl'^ater Your Cardens, 

Eromofe Runt Crou'/fi . . . ,

The day of garden magic i» not over. 
You, too, can have a lovely (awn and

r “IThe Showy Orchid

For general garden use it is 
difficult to find a more valuable 
little Orchid than the Showy 
Orchis (Orchis spectabilis). Two 
delightful blooms of fragrant 
white and lavender perch atop 
a six-inch stem which rises from 
between a pair of glaucous ovate 
leaves. Neutral soil pleases this 
.April to June blossom and it 
makes a fine companion for the 
Maidenhair fern. Once estab
lished. the Showy Orchis will col
onize rapidly and rear its wel
come flowers in increasing num
bers each spring.

While it is best to duplicate 
where possible the actual condi
tions in which these various wild 
orchids grow in their own habi
tats. it is surprising how rapidly 
they will adapt themselves to or
dinary garden conditions. Some, 
indeed, seem to prefer their new* 
home and give thanks in larger 
size or more prolific bloom.

I McCormick & co.. inc..
I DepLlOO.Baltimore. Md. 
j I encloK 10( for aample of Red Arrow . 
I Garden Spray sufficient to make one gal- I 
I Ion of spray.

I Name........
I AddreM_____

I City.................

I

I beautiful blooms and with such case your 
neighbcKSwill envyyou.Thesecret is Emblem- 
Protected Peat Moss, which promotes root 
growth, keeps soil porous and loose so that 
the air circulates, and the sunshine penetrates.

Every bale of this remarkable soil im
prover contains millions of tiny sponge-like 
cells that virtually absorb 
gallons of natural, life-giving moisture for 
thirsty plants. These sponges also sutk in 
and score plant food in solution chat would 
otherwise escape and be wasted, which gives 
you more value for 
your fertilizer dollar.

This amazing soil 
conditioner is sold un
dervarious tradenames 
by high-grade dealers 
of horticultural sup
plies. Send for our in- 
teresting booklet,
"Peat Moss for Lawns 
SC Gardens,** free test 
tablets, and name of 
your local dealer. All 
will be forwarded post
paid if you mail the 
coupon.

I
I
IState

. IMy Dealer is

__JL___

much as zoo

LOOK FOR THi 
P.I.e. TRIANGLE 
AND SAVE MONEY!
V«g (>ov mere par 
bale for Imblam-Pre- 
taclsd P*al Mois but 
b octuolly caiti yau 
laii. Each balaitfvlly 
campmtad, eanlDlnk 
lsi> air, more peat. 
The moil i* of match, 
leit quality, elaan, 
unifarm, and lully 
egad. Haldi life-giv
ing maiitura langar, 
mobet lall-bullding 

_ humu* (attar. .

COMPLETE PROTECTION
WITH

POMO-GREEN
wirh NICOTINE

O EXPEItTS uy thot “Black 8)>ot'' le the 
comaioiun<t enemy to u healthy flouer Ksrden— 
(he hiutliH<i, to euittrol. POMO-GUEIEN vUh 
aieotUifi nut only pro* 
rent! Bluck Spot, but 
givee oiimpUt* protet^ 
don againet other dia- 
anaei, laaf-eating In- 
eecta, and aphla. Truly, 
anAlt*li>-One matorlal.
Froi-ed brtt In teat$ by 

American Bom 
Dust or Spray (tonyour 
Aoweraandomamental 
ahmfaa.laleaf.green, 
rtmsplouousoD foliage.

Vour dealer has it /

We Again
Offer TRADE- 

SIZE Bulbs
Peat /uosS

TMOLeS^
VANISH

hi
days

at a saving for those who wish to 
practice economy. Write today for Thie tiny paal toblat ZiNo traps, no messy dispoMi job. 

Quick, clean, easy method used by 
estates, parks, ^olf clubs. Punch 
holes in ridjes. Fill with NOMOLE, 
chemically-treated mole food. They 
devour it, die. Large S8-ouncecan, 
$2.00, postpaid. GUARANTEE: 
money back if not satisfied. Ground 
Maintenance Manual Free on re
quest—no obligation.

will dramotiaa tha S,

Greetings from 
TuUpdom

praparty of Emblant.
Fratactad Paat Mau.

our frnn catalog which will 
bring you u wealth of thfor- 
(Batioii OD hnw Ut get Uwt 
RTOutnst joy out of the bulbs 
we offer, ft will introduiMJ to

Uou also the favorites nmong 
odila, uH grown in our nursery 
OD Long iHlanil.

H'lirn writing please mention American Home

NUOAHA BPHAVRR A 
OHEMIOAL ('U Ino 
DaDC.'A-l.Mlddleport. K T 
Osatlemaa

Attaohsd Bnd t_______A
aheokad balov
name

ITt fay the 
W TrahspertatlBr Cltargts

_____ In psymenC for iton

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION 
Educatienal, AJver. 6f Rejearch Dept.
T55 John Street. New Yoric, N. Y.A. B..S.S6

Please »end me your free Peal Mou Uteratuie end 
abeorbency teat ubieti.arrMfZANDBERGEN BROS., Inc.

City ana etat* □ S IP. THE C. B. DOLGE CO.
23 Wilton Road

3 Mill River Road •Verne.Oyater Ray et Peme-Ureae wtti, Nicatt >, with Dwet-Long leland. N. Y.
Nurweriea at Vnlkenburg, near Leiden. 

Holland, amiat 
Rabylon. Long Inland. N. Y.

log a«n M (Cemplate Owtflll□ 1 W. aam of Paew-ereea wHh PUeatlae 7be Addrtn
ss□ Wli^i I Ooe QOMI Ooattag «oa SS.XS Westport Connecticut f'iVv-____ ■Scott.

POMO-GREEN with NICOTINE
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sand—will stand shade. Eupato 
rium—18 in.—bl ue—September 
and October—full sun.

Fall annuals in white, violet, 
and blue:

ODsmos—3 to 5 ft.—white (also 
rose)—Late Double for fall. Sal- 
piglossis—3 ft.—various, gold
veined, purples very attractive. 
Larkspur Giant Imperial—3 ft.— 
purple-blue, various. China Asters 
—1 to 3 ft.—various colors—late 
types for fall. Ageratum—1 ft.— 
blue. lavender, white—June to 
November—edgings.

Sometimes Fuchsias, Helio
tropes, or Geraniums are happily 
introduced into borders. One very 
attractive combination was 
planted around a large tree with 
the tall feathery pink Tamarisk 
for backing, and a massing of 
pink Snapdragons as the main 
planting. This was edged with 
Jersey Gem Viola, and accented 
with Fuchsia standards at inter
vals of eight feet. Another garden 
massed mixed Petunias in front of 
Tamarisk that was backed by 
coniferous esergreens. Japanese 
.Anemones in both pink and white 
stand out against a background 
of young California Redwoods. 
Fir, Yew, Cedar, Hemlock, or 
.Arborvitae would all give much 
the same effect. .Along the coun
try lane that skirts the shore to 
my home. Japanese .Anemones 
make an entirely different effect 
nodding over a white picket fence. 
My neighbor pins his faith on 
massed Dahlias in e\ery size, 
shape, form, and color; while 
Zinnias greet the fall for me. with 
here and there a tall Torch Lily, 
then massed Chrysanthemums of 
every type to carry on to swirl
ing snows against the green of 
Holly and Fir,

Learn to he CHAI(MING
1A BOOKLET—WITHOUT COST 

The Smart Point of View

How much Charm have you? Just 
what impression do you make? Grade 
yourself with Margery Wilson’s "Charm- 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,” together with Miss Wilson’s Book
let, *'The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s per
sonalized training by correspondence.

A Finishing School at Home 
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidaniX of this distinguished teacher, 
you leam the art of exquisite self-ezpres- 
sicm—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effeaively—to enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

To receive the Booklet and the **Charm-Test” write to:
>lAlltiER¥ WIESOA'

114^ FIFTH AVENUE. SO-F NEW YORK. N. Y.

Tb MacKibrce
Uu! (oft ff tb« owner.

Gravely Motor 
Plow 6f Cult. C<

■OS 7SU
Cultivata* ^ 
your f (rdn... 
Cutf tbe tsUoit

weeds....b Mow. 
lawn.

DCNSaS. *. V4

Write 
(or (eot*.

your

your Cardrn . . enhanos 
iu natural beauty witii 
shupoly, colorful Terra 
Cultu, Aud Dials. Jars, 
Vaana, Bnitchea, CiaziuR 
Globes, Bint Baths, etc. 
Seod lOd in stamps tor 
illustrated brochure.
3214 Walnut Street 
I'hUadelpbia, Pa.

On Display > 2S5I.exington Ave., N. Y. C.

MARGERY WILSON

Amtricc’t authority on Charm, Prr- 
tonal ativistr to eminent •omen in all

* waUu of life.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER writs.,■ "To capture 
the elusive spirit ol Charm and analyze It 
for personal cultivation, as you liave done, 
la Indeed a tMoa to all who wish to enhaikoe 
their pow«r.‘‘

RUTH CHATTERTON vme»: "Mantery 
Wllson'i (.'ham is all that the title Impllea 
and more."

MARY PICKFORDwrftM.-"Youanidcvi1- 
(nic with a subject close to every womati'n 
heart and you have hundled it delightfully."

RUPERT HUQHES teriUa; "You have 
solved tbe true myeterlee of Charm, peotde 
who will follow your advice will have chann 
and eoloy Its mystle powers."

Bums Weeds and Brush jHauck KeraioM Weed Burner kills weeds, seeds sn 
stalk completely, cheaply and safely. 2000 dcKrees h-ni 

Also uandiur disinlectliit pouitty houses, amm. 
pent, repairs to tractor and machinery, et. 
Delivsriea from Brooklvn, Chlcaro. San Tian- 
dsco. Fm Bmkleten t</na, Lw-Fnetd Hmt%. 

lIArCK MANCt'ACTCRlNO CO. 
118 Tenth tM.. Brooklyu. K. V.

G

nOG SKATProtect! Evergreem,
Shmbbetir end Flewcn

simply cut off and of ujfae and hanf on tree nr 
shrub. Solid eontenla eeeporate Blowly. Doss dls* 

like odor end stay awav, Sold by 
dsalen. nr rant pnelpald. I.ar(e 
tulie 8<lr; mnall 'ulia Ihr. 
Hammond PMm A ChonScoi Co. 
10 Perry «l. Beacon. H. V.

A Good Garden Guide
EATON’S The GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. America’s 

finest garden monthly, is the official organ of the 
National Association ol Gardeners and the American 
Rock Garden Society. An uf^n^aie magazine with 
an exeeQenc reputation. Every gardener will find it 
ueefuL 2$c. per copy, fz.oo a year.FINE LETTER PAPERS GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE

New York CityH22-A Hfth Avenue

INSPIRE SPANISH IRIS
16 BULBS 36e POSTPAID 
66 BULBS 61.00 POSTPAID

Beautiful Mue Hay bleemtng Irte 
make epleadld cut Oowers.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE Four service hoo\lets 
you will want Send, wiih order, name* and addesuea of 10 flower 

gardeners, and
M'rile /t>r huJb /(.ft iHaUrnlref tH cninr

wUl send 3 sxtra bulbs FREE

* •
CARDENVILLE BULB GROWERSNEW Americas Home service 

booklet is NEWS! Here is a 
foursome—good news quadrupled! 
Compiled by the Editorial Staff of 
The American Home and reprinted 
from material published in recent 
issues, these booklets are full of 
information concisely presented.

The Handy Man's Book 
100 ideas for a Craftsman—44 
pages illustrated with many draw
ings and photographs.

Things to Make Yourself 
200 ideas presented on 44 pages, 
generously illustrated with dia
grams, drawings, and photographs.

Flower Arrangements................. 20^
16 pages of interesting arrange
ments for home and flower shows. 

The Hostess Booklet 
Etiquette of serving, by Emily 
Post—Bridge parties—Stag parties 
—Children’s parties—48 pages of 
ideas.

A X. F. O. e. BOX aiftA. TACOMA. WASKlNCTeN
MADZ. IN THE

IRI§BEHICSHIRKS
Send fof collection of Willizmean 
origination!—Dolly Madizon, Clh- 
tubar. Opaline, Cay Huacat. Canta- 
bite. Flamingo. Nightshade, Caamlia, 
Mareahal Ney. value fof Sa.zo
postpuid.35^<9ViF€uu OADfll 

ttrlls£jl\rULlH paints
Aal^ for new Irit catalog. 

LONGRELD IRIS FARM
BUffton, Indiana409Mifkat Sffaet

35# Earn Cash at Home.’
FOR FURNITURE-WOODWORK-BRIC-A-BRAC 
ONE COAT COVERS - NO BRUSH MARKS 1

Grow fancy giant muabtooma In 
cellar, attic, Mm. Easy, odorlest 
metb^. We show you bow. 
fumiab guaranteed matenala and 
buy crops. Valuable big 
and picture* free if you write 
(juickly. (Bat. 190S.) 

wmtad C*.. 3B4B Uoc«ln iMra., IMpe. B3. CMeage

book8APOLIN SPESD BNAMBL has • thousand 
use*—for chsdrs, tables, beds, bureaus, 
porch furniture, etc.—18 new colors. Make 35#
your home sparklet RUG 4SMD 

KANSAS
(inidieaaon varie- 

lies) red, blue. pink, yellow, 
purple and one white. Alao 

2 red and 2 yellow Pumilai and 
one vUrfei-Kenied Pogocyc 
All diU'ereni. Poaepa^, SL 
ordered by July 
Xfidcanl traa. Large blooming 
rite Rhitomer.

ir c.t.irf r„.i

Remember—Sapolin costs so little be- Art your dealer foe
New Home Deeo-cauae one coat covers. Satisfaction guaran

teed- dries smooth as glass in 4 hours- made 
especially for tbe paint jobs you do your
self. Id sizes from 25c up. Your Sapolin 
dealer has latest Home Painting Guide.

ratiag Guide— » lua.PRBB—or write

USapolin Comparty, Send your order with remittance to: 1, will include229 B. 42nd Street.
THE AMERICAN HOME

New York
New York.

Garden City
UNWOOD IRIS OAROiNS

60U tMHYQBAVl N* W^Caii^A. SAWtat

The American Home, June, 1935
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rof uninlerrupled re*<tulne»*___revel in the luxurii of theve feaiherweiqhl Airloomv

' J

I

WHEN THE VERY THOUGHT of an extra covering makes your tem
perature go up, these (Jelicate Summer Blankets will not be burden- 

. Light as thistledown, they are actually cool. . . yet their snug 
protection is there when a truant breeze surprises you.

Airloom” weave, created by Chatham, magically over- 
the <lifficulties of wann-weather sleep enjoyment. . . because 

this new principle in construction produces a blanket lighter in weight.
For more healthful, relaxed sleep and refreshed awakenings, you'll 

want these Summer Blankets by Chatham. Their loveliness will add 
new beauty to your l)edroom, and they will jirove how comfortable 
sleeping can be in tlie ''good old summertime.

some
* Leading stores are featuring Chathain 
Summer Blankets. Among them air: 
Bloomingdalr’s—New York City 
Jordan, Marsh—Boston 
Strawbridge & Clothier—Phila<leiphia 
The Fair Store—Chicago
J. L. Hudson Co,—Detroit 
The May Company—Qevelaml

• Other well-known Chatham pro«Uu-t* 
Chatham ”S})ecifiration’* Sheets

and Pillowrases, (Chatham Homespun 
and Chatham Tweed.

The new ft

comes

are

C H ATH AM • E lAW KE¥S



uCamol 
make a diffV*renc*o_

oorlainlvH

••

SAYS

.MISS MARY DE MTMxM

In NEWPORT, whert* she marie her debut. Miss 
de Munim is one of the most popular of the 
smart summer colony, just as she is among the 
most feted of the younger set during the New 
\ork seas4»n.

"Rr)th in the enjoyment of smoking and in 
its effect. Camels certainly make a great dif
ference,*’ she says/’Tlieir flavor is so smooth 
and mild that you enjoy the last one as much 
as the first. And I notice that Camels never 
affect my nerves. In fact, when Tm a bit tired 
from a round of gaieties, I find that smoking 
a Camel really rests me and gives me a new 
sense of energy. I‘m sure that's one reason 
they are so extremely popular.”

People do welcome the renewed energy 
they feel after smoking a Camel. By releasing 
yourlatent energ)' in a.safe, natural way, Camels 
give you just enough "lift.” And you can enjoy 
a Camel as often as you want, because they 
never affect your nerves.

Amoiif the many 
distinpiisJicd women u'ho prefer 

Gamers costlier tobaccos:

MRS. N1CH0I.AS BinOI.E. Phtla,Mphia

MISS MARY RYRD. Rvhmond

MRS. POWELL CAUOT. Botu.a

MRS. THOMAS M. CARNEGIE. JH.. New York

MRS. J. GAKIJN'ER COOLIUCE. tl. Baalon

MRS. HENRY KIELO, Chicago

MRS. JAMES RCSSELL I.OW'ELL. New York

MRS. INITTER D'ORSAV PAI.MER. ChKofo

MRS. I.ANGDON POST. New York

MRS. WILLIAM T. WETMORE, New York

CoprSirbt. itts 
K. J. Heynulds 

Toh«c<^ Company 
WiMM-Saleia, Si. C.

MISS Dfc MLMM S HOSTESS COAT BY HATTIE CARNEGIE OKMONSTRATES THE COOL ELEGANCE OE THE NEW' lTOL'£s

CAMELS ARE MILDER! MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
...TURKISH AND DOMESTIC...THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND


